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[NEW SERIES.J f 
HoistinK' Wheell!l Cor Warehoul!les, Etc. 

The engraving represents the best hoisting wheel, we 
think, that has yet come under our observation. One of the 
annoyances of the o!dinary hoist is that whatever the load 
to be raised, the speed is always the same, whereas a light 
load ought to be hoisted not only with less effort than a 
heavy weight but much more rapidly. This is what this 
hoisting apparatus does. 

The beam, A, has secured to its shaft and moving with it, 
a large gear wheel, B, and a smaller gear 
wheel, C. This latter gears into the wheel, 
D, :of the same number of teeth, which is 
loose on its shaft. Its hub is a gear with 
internal teeth, into which a pinion on the 
same shaft slides by means of the lever, E, 
working a clutch. The pinion is secured 
to the shaft by means of a feather and 
slot, as are ordinary clutches, so that while 
it can be slipped forward and back, in either 
position, ite rotation secures the rotation of 
the shaft on which it works. It engages 
either with the large wheel, B, or with the 
smaller gear, D, according as the clutch 
is moved in one direction or another, or it 
may be held between the two, when the hoist
ing wheel, F, may be turned without mov
ing any part of the machinery except the 
shaft on which it is fixed. 

When, as in the engraving, the pinion 
gears with the large wheel, B, it is evident 
that by working the wheel, F, by the hoist
ing rope, an immense leverage is obtained 
and the speed of the barrel, A, will be slow. 
This is the position for raising heavy 
weights. But when the weight to be raised 
is light, the pinion is shipped into the hub 
of D and locks that wheel to the shaft. 
Now, if power is applied to the hoisting 
rope, the barrel, A, will turn as fast 8S the 
wheel, F, because the size of the gears on 
either shaft is the same. It will thus be 
seen that articles of light weight may be 
raised with great rapidity, while a ahifting 
of the clutch will instantly throw the ma
chinery into gear for heavy work. As will 
be seen. this shifting is readily managed 
frolll any floor by m('ans of the lines at
tached to the lever, E. The edges of the 
teeth of the wheel, B, the pinion, and the 
internal gear of D are brought to a V-edge 
to insure locking whenever the pinion is 
shipped. G is a brake and unlocking lever, 
by means of which a load can be lowered. 
By pulling upon the line attached to it, the 
pawl, H, is lifted and the wheel, B, with the 
barrel, A, allowed to turn, while the ve
locity of their revolution may be regulated 
by the brake. 

This hoisting apparatus has been in UBIi for over seven 
years and has received the highest testimonials from those 
who have used it. It was patented by John McMurtry and 
is manufactured by S. H. Whitaker,162 East Front street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. For information relating to the invention, 
address John McMurtry, Lexington, Ky. 

Improved Reamer. 

The most expensive of the smaller tools used in machine 
shops is the reamer,and in a well mana.ged shop no tools are so 
indispensable as a good set of standard sizes of reamers, en
abling the workmen to keep a perfect uniformity of sizes of 
holes in the building of a number of machines of the same 
kind, and in various other uses where a similarity is required. 
Owing to thls great expense, few 
shops are provided with them, 
above the smaller sizes, although 
just as much time might be saved 
by their use as in the smaller ones. 

The engravings represent an ar
ticle of manufacture which, at a 
trifling expense, will enable all 
shops to provide themselves with 
any sizes necessary for their work. 
It is a reamer made entirely of cast 
iron, excepting the cutters and 
shank,which are of steel. The manner of making them is simply 
this :-The steel for the cutters is cut off the required length 
aDd made dovetailing as represented in Fig. 2, or as the ordi
nary dovetail, which can be done in rolling the steel in bars, 
where a large number are made, placed in the mold, as is the 
shank, and the iron is allowed to flow through the mold unit
ing the steel and iron so firmly together that it is impossible 
to separate them. They are then turned off to nearly the 
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size required, hardened, and again placed on centers and 
ground off to the size required. These reamers can be made 
any size, shape. or number of cutters desired, at a trifling ex
pense over the price of common castings. They answer ad 
mirably for taper reamers for reaming large steam, gas, or 
water cocks, or for boring pullies by machinery, etc. The 
cast iron gives a firmness to the cutter which can not be ob
tained by simply using a cutter for the purpose of boring. 
They have been in use in a uumber of shops, made in a varie-

McMURTRY'S IMPROVED HOISTING WHEEL. 

ty of shapes for different work, always giving good satisfac
tion. 

This reamer was patented by W. Burlingame, Choate Mfg. 
Co., Exeter, N. H., through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Jan. 1, 1867. The patentee wishes to Gispose of the 
entire right to manufacture them, and will furnish compa
nies with samples at Ii. reasonable price. State or shop rights 
for sale. For further information address as above. 

.. _ .. 
ARTIFICIAL STONE FOR BUILDINGS. 

For a number of year s a Mr. Ransome of England has been 
experimenting in the manufacture of artificial building stone. 
From time to time an account has been published in these 
columns of his progress. In thpir issue of the 28th of June 

BURLINGAME'S REAMER. 

the JJJngineering gives the annexed interesting statement of 
the mode of manufacture, test of processes, etc. :-

If Mr. Ransome has not found the philosopher's stone, he 
has at least produced a stone worthy a philosopher, and 
which promises to become the stone of the ages. For it ap
pears to have the elements of great durability, and it certainly 
possesses every other quality d('sirable in building stone, 
whether for structure or ornament. Although five years are 
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not five centuries, chemistry has analyzed even the tooth of 
time, and can produce, within the period of a comparatively 
brief experiment, results identical with those of ages of atmos
pheric corrosion and disintegration. Mr. Ransome's stone 
has been boiled, and roasted, and frozen, and pickled in 
acids, and fumigated with foul gases, with no more effect than 
if it had been a boulder of granite or a chip of the blarney 
ston!? It has been boiled and then immediately placed on ice, 
so as to freeze whatever water might have been absorbed, 

and it has been also roasted to redness, and 
then plunged in ice water, but without any 
sign of cracking or softening, superficially 
or otherwise. Nor does its durability rest 
alone upon such evidence as this, for it is of 
the simplest chemical composition; and 
chemistry and geology alike testify to the 
durability, if not the indestructibility, of a 
stone which is nearly all silica, like flint, and 
onyx, and agate, and jasper. It has no oxy
dizable constituent; for silica, or silicic acid, 
is already oxydized, and thus it is unalterable 
in air; and as the new stone is almost im· 
permeable, it will suffer little, if any, injury 
from moisture or frost. We may, then, as 
the lawyers say, "admit" the durability
and if we insist upon further evidence, only 
posterity, say in the twentieth and twenty 
first centuries-can have the benefit of it, 
and no doubt Mr. Ransome will bequeath 
plenty of test blocks for their satisfaction
and the stone is everything else that can, 
be desired of a building stone, or of a stone 
for external ornament, excepting, of course, 
that it does not polish. 

And how marvellous. for its simplicity and 
beauty, is the process by which this stone is 
made! Some toiling mason or other, hew
ing in the quarry or in the builder's yard, 
must have wished, before now, that stone, 
like iron, might be melted, and run in 
molds, even though his own occupation 
were thus at an end. Did he ever, when by 
the sea shore or by a sand pit, think of ce
menting indissolubly together the countless 
millions of grains into solid rock? Mr. 
Ransome, no mason, however, unless he be, 
as he may be for any thingwe know, a mem· 
ber of the mystic brotherhood, did think of 
this. And he tried every cement he could 
lay his hands to, and did not succeed. The 
sand became little else than mortar by such 
sticking as he could effect. But he found 
out, at last -and we are speaking of a time 
more than twenty years ago -that the best 
sandstones were held together by silicate of 
lime. And so he set himself to work to pro:-
duce this substance, indirectly, from flints, 

of which plenty could be found for the purpose. But the 
flints had to be liquefied fil"llt, and how could this be done? 
Not by heat, nor would caustic soda touch them, so the chem. 
ists said. Flints might be boiled in a caustic solution for a 
week together, so long as the boiler was an open one, and lose 
very little by the operation. But by-and-by, Frederick Ran
some made one of the most unexpected discoveries in chem
istry, viz., that when boiled in a caustic solution, w.nder press
ure, flints would melt almost like tallow before the fire. But 
we are ilot about to give the long history of the "

invention. 
With flint soup, or silicate of soda as a liquid, the question 
was what other liquid would, in mixing with it, turn both 
into an enduring solid? What other liquid would turn 
both into silicate of lime-the substance he was seeking Y' 
When he found that chloride of calcium (in solution) would, 

when mixed with silicate of soda, 
turn both into flint, or something 
very much like it, the road was 
clear, and the manufacture of 
sto"ne from sand was as simple and 
as beautiful a process as the mak
ing of Bessemer steel from pig 
iron by blowing air through it 
when in the melted state. Chlo
ride of calcium had been chemical
ly considered a very respectable 
married couple, knoW>!. as Ca and 

Cl. There was a little bigamy attaching to silicate 01 soda, but 
the principal parties to the marriage were tlilicium and natrium, 
or Si and Na. But, as has happened before now with organic 
bodies, these inorganic couples, on their introduction to each 
other, at once ran away with each other's husbands and wives. 
Si, although still keeping his wife 0, took Ca and became 
silicate of lime, while CI and Na were, like Lot's wife, turned 
into salt, or chloride of sodium, for their wickedness. 
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The sann, a clean-grained, slightly brownish sort, just such 
as a dishonf'st grocer might select for increasing the gravity 
specific or otherwise, of his sugar, comes from near Maidstone. 
There is no end to the quantity of it, and we believe it costs 
less than 3s a tun in the Thames. There are flints, enough 
for a hundred years to come, brought up from the chalk pits 
at Charlton ; and the causiic soda and the chlorine of calcium, 
the latter a waste product of the soda manufacture, are 
bought of the wholesale chemists. The silicate of soda is 
made from the flints and caustic soda as follows: The flints 
are heaped upon iron gratings within a series of cylindrical 
digesters, of the material, size, and form, of small steam boil
ers A .olution of caustic soda is then added; the digester is 
then closed �tpam tight, and the contente are boiled lily ste�m 
of 70 lb., taken from a neighboring boiler, and led through 
the solution in a coil of iron pipes. The solution of caustic 
�oda is prepared of a specific gravlty of about 1,200� 0 The 
flints are diss:Jlved into" soluble glass," and are drawn off in 
that state, as a clear though imperfect.ly liquid substance, 
which is afterward evaporated to a treacly consistency and 
color, and of a specific gravity of 1,700.0 

Tho �and is completely dried, at the rate of two tuns an 
hour, whh:n a revolving cylinder, through which hot air is 
forced by a centrifugal fan. A small portion of finely ground 
carbonate of lime, say Kentish rag, or even chalk, is mixed 
with the sand, the more closely to fill the interstices; and 
each bushel of the mixture is then worked up in a loam mill, 
along with <, gallon of the silicate of Boda. Thoroughly 
mixed wlth this suhstance, the sand has a sticky coherence, 
sufficient to euable it to be molded to any form, and, when 
well rRmmed, to retain its shape. if very carefully handled. 
In this condition-molded, of course, and any thing tlIat can 
be done in founder's loam may be done in this sand, sticky 
with silicate of soda-in this condition it is ready for the so
lation of chloride of calcium. The instant this is po�red upon 
the molded sand. induration commences. In a minute or so, 
we hardened littlG lumps of sand, so slightly stuck together 
by the silicate of soda that we could hnrdly keep them from 
falling- to pieces within the fingers, into pebbles so hard that 
they might be thrown against a wall without breakinR", and 
only a short further saturation was necessary to indurate 
them throughout. In other words, on the instant of contact, 
the silicate of soda and the chloride of calcium mutually de
compose each other, and reunite as silicate of lime and chloride 
of soJium, th(/ former practically indestructible in air, the lat
ter, common salt, perfectly deliquescent and removable by 
wa�hing, although the stone, after the washing, is impermea
ble to water. Plaster of paris does not set quicker than 
silicate of soda and chloride of calcium. 

The chloric solution is first ladled upon the molded sand, 
and, the hardening going on, the objects are afterward im
mersed in the solution itself, wherein large pieces are left for 
several hours, the solution being boiled in the open tanks by 
steam led through it in pipes. This expels any air which 
may have lodged in tne stone, and possibly hightens the 
energy of union wlth the silieate. 

After this the stone is placed, for a longer or shorter time, 
according to the size of the object, under a shower bath of 
cold water. This is not, by bathing, to convert it into Bath 
stone, although were the Bath stone a sandstone, instead of 
an oolitic formation, this name would do as well as any. The 
salt, or chloride of sodium, deposited throughout the inter
stices, is �ought out and washed away, in brine, by the water, 
and were it not that a portion of undecomposed chloride of 
calcium was also washed out, this brine might be profitably 
evaporated for common salt. Now this searching out of the 
salt by the water would appear to prove that the stone was 
perfectly permeablA, but, by one of those paradoxes with 
which chemistry abounds, the stone, when once freed from 
salt, is almost impermeable. The action is one which, if it 
can be explained at all, can only be explained as onQ of the 
phenomena of dialy�is, as experimentally investigated by 
Professor Graham. There is no doubt whatever that �alt has 
beon depOSited everywhere throughont the stone, no doubt 
thl1t is is afterward completely washed out, and yet the stone 
as effectually resists the passage of water afterward as if it 
were granite or marble. 

It is not necessary to describe the variety of objects that 
may be made in the new stone. It is practically a fictile 
manufacture, although not indurated by fire, and, unlike 
fictile goods, having no �hrinkage or alteration of color in the 
makir.g. Whutover the required size of the finished stone
it is moMed exactly to that size, with no allowance asin mold. 
ing fireclay goods or in pattern making for castings III iron, 
The heaviest blocks for works of stability, and the most 
elaborately ornamented capitals, tracery, or copies of statuary 
mo,y be made with almost equal facility. For any purpose 
for which natural stoue has ever been used for construction or 
architeetural ornament, the artifieial stone will fitly take its 
Dlace. Mr. Fowler has used it extensively in the stations of 
the Metropolitan Hailway; Messrs. Lucas Brothers have used 
it with success in various works; several manufacturer� at 
Ipswich and elsewhere haye the bed stones of their steam 
engines, steam hammers, oil mills, etc., formed of the new 
stone. Mr. Ransome has molded a large number of I<:nic 
capitals for the New Zealand post office, and still more richly 
embellishell capitals, modeled from those of the Erectheum 
at Athens, for public buildings at Calcutta, beside a great 
amount of decorativo work for l!�nglish architects.-Enginec1'
ing. 

------�.� .. ---------

Novel Lifeboat. 

J dentin, �mtricnu. 
Lda. ___ !!S4E! 

ever successful each of them promised to be in keeping afloat 

in the most troubled sea, not one of them in any way insured 
its passengers from being washed away or submerged by a 
sea breaking on or over. This last aesilileratum, and not the 
least important one, this novel invention claims to supply. 
The Loat proper is arched over by a light metal skeleton rib
work stretching frem gunwale to gunwale, and there se
cmed. Upon this frame work is extended a double covering 
composed of canvas and india-rubber, firmly secured to the 
boat. The double covering is capable of inflation, and thus 
rend�rs the entire structure extremely buoyant. An opening 
in the co',cr, three feet by four, admits the passengers. This 
opening is around the mast, and by a peculiar arrangement 
can be hermetkal1y closed when passengers and crew have 
entered. The mast, which is of metal and hollow, is used as 
II ventilator, ami in conjunction with a small fan of simple 
construction and easy operation, serves as the meallS of pro
ducing two currents of air-one of foul air generated in the 
boat when tenanted, and another of pure air to take its 
place. 

It is claimed for this boat that when completed, it can be 
prepllred for latIllching as rapidly as any other; that owing 
to its not carEening when weighed upon on either side, pas
sengers will enter with safety; that it is certain to fall with 
its load as it ought to do from the davits, and that when on 
the sea, however tempestuous, it will be impossible to swamp 
it, being wllter-proof above and below. It is to be propelled 
by oars, passed out through apertures, so constructed as to 
admit of no leaKage, and an llrrangement in the cover 
permits a look-out to the steersman. This novel boat, in 
which, if practice will bear out theory, passengers can be 
res�ued from shipwreck and sustained through the worst 
weather tor many days, will undergo a test down the bay 
in a &hort time, where a severe trial will l:;e made of the pe
culiar and valuable qualities she claims to possess exclu-
sively. 

. - .. 
For the Scientific American. 

FLINT GLASS MANUFACTURE, 

Knowing the deep interest you take in the manufacturing 
business and the working classes in gweral and with what 
readiness you receive in your columns anything tending to 
ameliorate their position, I would submit to you a few re
marks on an important branch of our national manufacture 
viz, flint glass. 

Recently I had occasion to consult a document showing the 
amount of trade carriod on by Franoo with Chili and Brazil. 
I was struck with the large quaniity of glass that country 
sends to our neighbors. Why should it be so"l Is it the 
fault of our merchants or our manufacturers? The fault is 
mo:e particularly with our manufacturers and we will tty to 
prove our assertion in the following lines: 

Let us see first what resources we possess. We have sand 
in abundance and of the first quality such as the Berkshire 
in lIiassachusetts and St. Genevieve in Missouri. Sand is also 
found in Virginia fully equal to the Berkshire, in South Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama etc. 

As to fire clay, besides the superior quality found in Chelten. 
ham in Missouri, it is found in KentUCKY, Virginia, South Car
olina and Georgia, awaiting skillful hands to make it useful, 
when manufacturers will get so far over their prejudices as 
to give it a fair trial. Potash is at our door and lead is found 
in abundance in lIiissouri, lllinois, Iowa, etc. Wood and coal 
is plenty in several localities. 

It will be noticed from the foregoing lines that Missouri 
is one of the states offering the most advantages for flint 
glass manufacturing, coutaining every material needed and 
in sufficient quantity to furnish glass to the United States; 
for centuries to come. 

France has but little or no lead, it is brought from Spain 
and England: Potash is sent from this country: Sand is 
scarce and of inferior quality compared with that found in this 
country: Fire clay is dear as weU as coal and wood. 

What is there wanting to enable manufacturers here to 
compete with the French in supplying markets at our door? 
If we consult manufacturers they will say that labor is much 
higher here than in Europe; this is true, but nature has giv
en us advantages that more than offset this difference. 

The fault in our opinion is to be found somewhere else. 
First our wares are as a general thing too heavy and clumsy: 
moreover they arc not in accordance with the taste of other 
countries, such as Brazil. Chili etc., where light and tasty 
wares richly cut are better appreciated. Our wares necessi
tate a large quantity of glass, fully double of what would be 
required in France for the same purpose. It is established 
here beyond a doubt that French manufacturers have kept 
their superiority in this sty Ie of wares, and know how to take 
advantage of it by having styles adapted to the taste and 
uses of different countries. Why should not our manufac
turers do the same? Workmen here are not inferior to those 
of Europe, they aro only waiting- for the proper hands to 
guide them to obtain the same result, and moreover our heavy 
clttmsy wares are an imposition and a tax on our consumers 
Who huve to pay for a large quantity of materials of no use 
to them whatever, this however yielded no larger profit to 
manufacturer. 'Yhat can we d@ but grieve and bear it wh�n 
we have no choice and a prohibitory tariff is now in force to 
protect a branch of manufacture in existence in this country 
for a number of years, In comequence, manufacturers are 
nearly entirely indifferent in adopting means to improve their 
1usiness. 

The principal fault is in the management: our want of sys
tem and control in order to remedy abuees, and in a word, in a 
wrong application of the productive forces, 

There is now in process of construction at the yard of G. 
·W. Alexander, in Philadelphia, a lifeboat of the ordinary form
with detaching apparatus, and a peculiarity which was want· 
i.ng ill all the boats exhibited before the Commissioners, How· 

In France the management is al ways entrusted to the hands 
of a superintendent capable of managing every branch of the 
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factory, and under his immp,diate orders are placed the subaltern 
employes. It is indispensible for him to know every particu
lar in mft.nufacturibg, from the buy inA' of the materials up to 
the sale of the wares. It is evident that no one better than 
himself is able to establish cost prices. It is well to note 
here that the cost price of an aJ-ticle is of more importance 
than the price of sale, as competition can only be overcome by 
reducing the formel\ Cost price therefure, is the thermome
ter of the manufacturer; it shows him whether he is able to 
maintain competition, shows him the reasonable limit to 
which it oug-ht to go; it is by its agency that an approaching 
failure in business is foretold. 

French workmen in glass manufactories are paid as fol
lows.-T�ley have stated wages, varying according to the in 
tellectual capacity and skill of each, but the cost price, of 
each article is ascertained before hand from an average taken 
of the quantity made by each set of hands, and if subse
quently the amount of work performed exceeds in value the 
amount of wages paid, the amount of this excess is distribut
ed among each set of hands according to a certain pro rata, 
in the shape of extra compenliation, thus stimulating the 
workmen to do their best for their own interest and that of 
their eml�loyer; for this reason they would not suffer the 
management to remain in the hands of incompetent parties 
who would be impediments in the way of their interest. 
Glass blowers moreover, are well paid and well thought of 
in France. Besides their ample pecuniary remuneration they 
are certain to possess the esteem of their managers who can 
appreciate their capacity. This is one of the surest stimul
ants to increased production. 

Flint-glass manufacturies excepting a few in this country, 
are generally managed as follows. Often times the manager 
of the factory is an individual who is coml'liltely ignorant of 
the first principles of the business, he therefore delegates his 
power to a foreman who may be better acquainted with in
trigue than with the practical knowledge required of him, 
he is therefore at the mercy of his hands. At other times it 
may be an ex-blower who, though he may be an excellent 
workman, from the want of a general knowledge of the 
business, fails. In either case it follows that each hand is a 
sort of manager from the pot maker to the man at the grate�, 
each of whom is supposed to have a deliberative voice in the 
management of the establishment. In such a state of things 
a consciencious anel skill full workman b�comes indifferent and 
disgusted. It is a self evident truth that where order and 
good management r�igns, everyone contributes to the suc
cess of the establishment with his good will and skill ; in a 
word, harmony is pleasing to all. 

Having alluded to fire clay, above, being found in large 
quantities in this country let me say why this immense re
source has not been made asuseful as it should have been. Were 
it not for the intelligent, discrimination manifested by a glass 
manufacturer, now of Philadelphia, Mr. W. T. GilIender, the 
utility of Missouri clay for pot making would be to this day 
a mooted point. Each glass manufacturer as is well known, 
manufactures its own pots for melting, and the pot maker is 
an important personage, at least in his own estimation, owing 
to the peculiar state of things existing, It is a noted fact 
that each factory pretends to have the best pots and the best 
pot maker, an opinion easily formed by tllOse not acquainted 
with the properties of fire clay. 

Let us suppose that clay is given to a pot malter, keeping 
him in ignorance of where it comes from, in order to avoid 
the splitting rock of his prejudices. Let him malte a pot in 
his usual way. If the pot is not successful, he having learned 
his trade in the old routine, it is useless to seek a remedy 
from him, for let him tread out of his usual circle, he is lost 
and will not fail to charge the failure to the bad quality of 
the clay, and as I said before, his all-powerful opinion will 
shape that of his employer. 'fhe success of a factory depend
ing especially on the good quality of pots, care should be 
taken and re�earches made by the manufacturer to attain 
the utmost perfection in this important branch instead of 
being dependent upon ignorant pot makers. 'fhis would not 
happen if the manager was well acquainted with this bus
iness; the success of this branch would depend upon him 
entirely. American clay properly prepared and well propor
tioned without' addition of any other clay, is capable of 
making as good pots as those made from clay brought 
from Europe at great expense. J. p, COJ,NE 

Washington, D. C. 

The Edlto," are not responsible for the opintons expre8sed bV their elm 
re8Pondentso 

_____________________ _ 

A Mechanical question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A gentleman in this section of country 
has been testing the draft of different wheel carriages to as
certain the most perfect construction that can be made to 
secure the ease of draft. His experiments show that 100 lbs. 
weight can be drawn up an inclined plane that rises four 
and a half inches in four feet, with SIbs, and 14 ounces draa 
and he expects to make the draft a few ounces less. 

Be that as it may, the present development is a contra
diction of correctness of scientiflc formulas upon which cal
culations are made. Not taking into account any allowance 
for friction, the formulas say that power is gained in propor
tion tu the increased space to.rough which it moves over that 
of the object moved. 

Aceording to the theQry, four and a-half inches are con
tained in four feet, 10 and a little over io times, which 
amount of hight the 100 lbs, weight is lifted, in moving four 
feet horizontally. Now if we divide the 100 Ibs. lifted, by 
the draft of SIbs. and 14 ounces, it wlU be found that the 
draft is contained in the weight 11 and a. littlo over -to times. 
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As much as 11 and -yl" is less than 10 and iiJ of 100, that 
much he has gained in power over what the popular theories 
in science says he could have gaincd, by the mechanical 
power up an inclined plane, added to this, he has gained the 
full amount of power that necessarily must be lost by friction 
Can you or any of your scientific correspondents explain this 
matter? 

The gentleman alluded to, eays that theories of science 
are wrong about not being able to create power by the ap
plication of tho lever, and that the idea of creating power by 
moving through a greater space is only a coincident that at
tends the lever power by which it can be rr.athematically 
calculated. 'l'hat it does not by any means follow that a 
gain of power is a necessary result of moving through a 
greater space. 'l'hat an erroneous idea of the wedge being 
a mechanical power that could be mathematically calculated 
the same as the lever, has grown out of tbis mistaken 
theory. 

To those who are disposed to treat his theory with con
tempt he can produce thc ocular demonstration of the fact 
above stated, which to the :practical man is much more im-
portant than fine spun theories. H. II. 

Berlin, Wis. 
[We see nothing strange in movIng 100 Ibs. four feet up an 

incline of four and a quarter inches by the weight of 8 lbs. 14 
oz. provided the lesser weight is allowed space enough, an 
element which seems to have entirely escaped the attention 
of our correspondent. Is he not unnecessarily exercising him
self about a problem which is solved every day in many 
ways ?-[EDS. 

.. _ .. 
(Jleantna- Marble. 

MESSRS. EDITeRS :-It may be of some value to telegraph 
operators, who have marble-based instruments and house
keepers who have marble-top furniture, to know that a com
mon solution of gum arabic is an excellent absorbent and will 
remove dirt, etc., from marble. 

First, brush the dust off the I>iece to be cleaned, then apply 
with a brush a good coat of gum arablc,about the consistency 
of thick office mucilage, expose it to the sun or dry wind, or 
both. In a short time it will crack and peel off. If all the 
gum should not peel off, wash it with clean water and a clean 
cloth. Of course, if the first application does not have the 
desired·effect it should be applied again. C. G. F. 

La Grange, Ky_ 
--------�.���.�--------

The Time Extended Cor Obtaining Patents In New 
BrunSWick. 

GENTLEMEN :-We forward you herewith notices of the 
granting of Letters Patent, to two of your clients, in the 
Province of New Brunswick. The new Patent Law for the 
entire Dominion wlll not come in force until after the meet
ing of the general Parliament some time during the coming 
Fall. In the meantime, by proclamation of the Governor 
General, under date oflst of July, the present Lieut. governors 
of the Provinces are to hold office until further orders, and 
all existing laws to remain in force until repealed by new 
laws. The privilege of granting patents in New Brunswick, 
to foreign citizens, therefore still holds good, and will continue 
so until the passage of the new law. Any of your clients who 
may be desirouB of securing their inventions, have therefore 
a few months left in which to do so. Of the provisions of the 
new law when passed, with reference to granting Letters 
Patent to 10reigners, we have no certainty. Your clients 
had better take ·advantages of the present liberal law of 
New Brunswick, while the same is In force. 

Your ob't serv't, L. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co., NEW YORK. 
[Inventors desiring to avail themselves of the limited· op

portunity of obtaining piiotents in New Brunswick can have 
the business transacted tnrough this office. Full informa
tion given on application to Munn & Co., office SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN 37 Park Row, N. Y.-EDS. 
.. � .. 

Delay at the Patent OfBee. 

MESflRs. EDlTORs:-¥our appeals to the Commissioner of 
Patents to devise means so as to work up the accumulated 
business of the office, are well timed and just. As inventors 
pay the expenses of the concern, it is but just to them that 
promptness and dispatch should characterize the busineBB 
transactions of the Patent Office. I have had a. claim pending 
five months. How much longer I must wait remains to be seen. 
In II. former patent I was twelve months in getting through 
to a finality. In reflecting over the delay I concluded that 
the efficiency of the attorney employed has much to do with 
the case. Having several more inventions for which I design 
making application for patents I have concluded, when I am 
ready, to try the editors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Some time ago I saw a notice of an invention to make glass 
from native ore, which the statement said had the tenacity 
of cast iron. Can you tell where it is made and the address 
of the manufacturers? 

In a late number of your journal I see an article on the uses 
to which paper can be applied. Among them is that of ma
king water tanks and pipes. If that branch is a success 
could it be used to advantage in the construction of pumps, 
that is, pump tubing? If so I would like to correspond with 
papier mache manufacturers. JOlIN W. SJlEAFFER. 

Sterling, m. 
[The inventors will be moved to hold an indignation 

meeting if a reform is not brought about pretty soon. The 
Patent Office was not established to yield a reVenue to the 
government, and now when there is a surplus of money, it is 
II. shame that it should be crippled in its e:fficiency. 

The publication of our correspondent's inquiries will probo. 
bly bring him in communication with the partiel! he desires 
toknow.-EDs 
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Ventilation. 

duced in various ways, indoors and without, that are carried 
off by this same mingling and diluting process; but of thes{' 
we will not speak, the carbonic acid being the most import
ant.--London Herald. 

IJoolt at an asthmatic sitting before an open window, re- • _ .. 
gardless of the cold, though it be winter, with his chest heay- London. 
ing laboriously and his countenance expressive of exquieite The growth of the town since the happy year when J ... on-
anguish. What is the matter? Is he in pain? No. What, doners learned how, wit!J. proper accuracy, to count their own 
then, is the distress? It is simply from want of a due supply noses, presents us a record full of interest, and at the same 
of fresh air. The spasm in his lungs not only prevents the time to us full of wholesome admonition to cultivate a grace 
freo admission of air from without, but the free egress of that rarely found in America-urban modesty. 
which is within, so that the air which is in the lungs is a mix- In 1801 the population of London was - 864,845 
ture of foul and good air. In 1811 " " 1,009,546 

When so many died in the famous Black Hole at Calcutta, In 1821 " " - 1,225,694 

it was because the pure air was so shut out that they could In 1831 " " - 1,474,069 
In 1841 " " 1,873,676 

not even get as much as the asthmatic does. In 1851 " " 2,363,141 
Here we have palpable results, and they startle us; and yet In 1861 " " 2,803,034 

we may be suffering from day to day, in so smaH a way as to Taking the last census in I'ach country as the standard of 
be imperceptible, the evil results of a deficiency of air, which comparison, it appears that during the ten years preceding 
may so accumulate as to impair the health, and even perhaps 1861 London added to itself a new city Olle half the size of 
ultimately destroy life. It is only a few that occasionally New York, more than twice the size of Baltimore, nearly three 
lose their lives suddenly from want of air, but a comparative- times the size of Boston, more than three times the size of 

ly slight but continuous deficiency in its supply is constantly Cincinnati or St. Louis, and more than four times the size of 
destroying vast multitudes by a slow poisoning. Chicago. If the eight cities of Buffalo, Rochester, Albany, 

A good supply of fresh air is an imperative necessity. Such Pittsburg, Newark, Providence, Portland, and Milwaukee had 
a supply it is easy to get when we are out of doors; but we been taken up bodily in 1861, put on shipboard, conveyed 
do not get it when we are indoors unless we make special aeross the Atlantic, and deposited on the fringe of the skirts 
provision for it-or, in other words, unless we take measures of London, they, with their united populationE', would not 
to secure ventilation. have added to London so much as London quietly added to 

A proper supply of pure air in our habitations and places of itself during the previous decennial period. Every twelve 
public meeting coat8 something, at least in cold weather. months a new city springs into being along the globous verge 
That is the chief difficulty. Economy is in the way. Less of London equal to the city of Cleveland. 
fuel is required with defective than with proper ventilation. Several years ago the metropolis, like some fabulous Cy-

A small room closely shut up is warmed at less expense than clops, sprawled out. upon its couch of 78)000 acres; but the 
a large room with suitable inlets for fresh air, and outlets for originallYity, the venerable parent of this gigantean monster, 
foul. is still content with that pigmy bed of 723 acres on which it 

The necessity for freeness in ventilation may be seen if we has reposed for a thousand years. The city, though so small, is 
look at the amount of fresh air required for consumption. still the center of the trading, financial, and journalistic life 
Each person requires a gallon every minute, that is fourteen of London, and has, it seems, a day population of 283,520 

hundred and forty gallons in twenty-four hours. It is easy souls, and a night popUlation of only 113,387 souls. Thus, 
to see that small and closely shut-up apartments, and large every morning there come rnshing into the city from suburb 
gatherings of people in public buildings, as they are ordi- and rural cottage and country villa, to toil and get rich with 
narily constructed, are incompatible with any such supply as in the narrow walls of the old city, 170,133 persons, while 
this. there are 509,611 customers and clients who enter the city 

'I'hat you may see clearly what the necessity for ventilation every day to deal with. them. What tremendous energy, 
is, observe what the lungs actually do with the air which they then, must be in the systole and diastole of this Cyclopean 
receive. heart, whose throb can suck in and expel every day along 

Pure air is composed of three gases, in certain proportions: its veins and arteries a living stream of 728,986 human be
oxygen, nitrogen, and carbonic acid; this latter being in very ings I 
small quantity. These proportions are altered in the lungs, Every morning nearly a million of men make a rush to get 
so that the air which is breathed out is different from that into a space of seven hundred acres, and every night they 
which is breathed in. It has less of oxygen and more of car- make a rush to get out of it. No wonder. that in addition to 
bonic acid. streets on the level of the houses they are compelled to bulld 

It is less vivifying by the loss of oxygen-that is, is thus streets under the houses and streets over the houses, and that 
negatively injured-and it has al,so acquired a positively bad in a few years there must inevitably be three continuous 
character by the increase of the carbonic acid. Much increase cities of London-terrene London, subterrene London and su
of this renders the air palpably poisonous. perterrene London. But the swollen and congested state of the 

If, therefore, there be great lack of ventilation, as there of- veins and arteries of the mighty town is not the only source of 
ten is in small rooms in dwellings, or in crowded public as- anxiety. ·What shall London do for lungs? A meeting 
semblies, much inj ury is done to the health by the diminu- assembled some time ago, under the call of the Lord 
tion of vigor from the loss of oxygen, and by the direct poison- Mayor, to consider the peril arising from the disappearance 
ous influence of the added carbonic acid. of commons and open spaces in the neighborhood of the me-

And if the expoeure of these deleterious influences be fre- tropolis. The meeting was addressed by Thomas Hughes 
quent, there will inevitably be an accumulation of evil results, and other gentlemen of note. Mr. Benjamin Scott, the ex· 
seen in a broken-down system, in positive disease, and at cellent and versatile chamberlain of the city, said that in 
length in death� dealing with the question before the meeting they should 

Observe what provision is made in nature for the constant not confine their calculations to 3,000,000 inhabitants. He 
purification of the air, and how this is often more or less de- found that in 1861 there were 3,322,717 persons living with
feated by the arrangements of man. As oxygen is taken up in an area of sixteen miles, taking Charing Cross as the cen
in the lungs of all animals, and carbonic acid gas is sent forth ter. An increase of population had been going on within 
from them, breathing is continually deteriorating the Ilir. that area during the past half-century at the rate of 19rflu per 
But this is remedied by a counter operation. cent every ten years. In fifty years, at this rate, the popula-

Every leaf that you see is doing just the opposite of what tIon of the same area would be 8,532,000 souls. What would 
lungs do-it takes in carbonic acid and emits oxygen-so that be their position fifty years hence if they Were allowed only 

there is an exchange going on between leaves and lungs. In the radius at present supposed to be sufficient? He found 
this way the due proportion of the ingredients of the air is that in 1801 the people were twenty yards from each other, 
everywhere maintained, so that if the chemist examines air in 1851 about fourteen yards, and in 1866 something over 
taken from various quarters of the eartb, he always finds pre- nine yards. If this diminution of space went on for fifty 
cisely the same proportions. years more, they would be more closely packed than his au-

But this is true only of air that is free, ani not of that which dienc0 were at that moment-in fact there would be no 
is shut up where there are sources of contamination. Where- standing room for them. 
ver there is breathing going on, if ventilation be not proper- We may get some impression of the present magnitude of 
ly attended to, there is a want of these natural proportions, London by looking at a few details of its colossal state. Ite 
and the deterioration is increased by fires and lights, for they, houses number more than 350,000, and its streetl!, if placed 
like lungs, use up oxygen, and return carbonic acid to the in line, would extend from Liverpool to New York, and ar e 

air. lighted at night by 360,000 gas lamps, consuming every 
There is still another important provision for the purifica- twenty-four hours about 13,000,000 cubic feet of gas. Of the 

tion of air. water supply 44,383,328 gallons are used per day. The traY" 
The three ingredients of the air are not of the same spe- eling public sustain 5,000 cabs and 1,500 omnibuses, besides 

cific gravity. The carbonic acid gas is decidedly heavier tban all the other sorts of vehicles which human need can require 
the oxygen and nitrogen, and therefore has a tendency to lie or human wit invent. Its hungry popUlation devour in the 
below them, as water lies below oil. course of every year 1,600,000 quarters of wheat, 240,000 bul-

Now if this tendency were not obviated in some way, the locks, 1,700,000 sheep, 28,000 calVes, 35,000 pigs, 1 0)000,000 

carbonic acid, generated from lungs and fires and various de- head of game, 3,000,000 salmon and innumerable fish of oth· 
compositions, would accumulate all over the surface of the er sorts, and consume 43,200,000 gallons of beer, 2,000,

earth, pushing up the oxygen and nitrogen above it as 000 gallons of spirits, and 65,000 pipes of wine. As a conse
water does oil, and would destroy life, and put out fires every- quence 2,400 doctors find constant employment. London, 
where. finally, supports 852 churches which are presided over by 930 

But this tendency is obviated by another-the tendency of divines of greater or less note.-2h1! Nation. 
gases to naingle together. It is just as the heavier water ... � .. 

do� not remain below the lighter alcohol ponred upon it, Tum Nmw ISLAlIJ).-One of the vessels ot the e:tpeditlon which Balled in 
search of our new inSUlar possession In the l'aeiftc returned to SlIn FranCisco 

but mixes with it. Agitation promotes this mingling, and with only part on.er crew, and taking on board a large torce of men set sail 
theref'iJre, in ventilation, the communilllltion of lilotion to the again on the next day, Under allShlng Helense. l'11blic curiosity 18 mnch ex

air is an important measure, and shOUld be accomplished so Cited 88 to what tho new land containll that the explorers ate 80 anxious to 

far as H can be done, withou.t inconvenillnce. secure. The position olthe Island Is 40' SI uorth latitude and 151' west lon-
gitude, and the discoverer reporta tballllld dotted with birds. and the watet 

The'l! are other deleterious gases besides carboDic acid I pro- alIve with seali lind sea elephants, 
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A utOloatlc Denee l"Or Boldinl: Horses. 

As a servant and companion of man the horse is a useful 
and valua.ble animal, but wherl he takes the bits between his 
teeth, when; as Job says; " he paweth in the valley, and re
joiceth in his strength," when he " swalloweth the ground 
with fierceness and rage," that is, takes a race-cour�e gait, he 
becomes a troublesome customer. 

Mrtltitudes of accidents to life and limb are daily chronicled 
in the papers caused by runaway horses. Valuable lives are 
lost, persons crippled for life, and property to a large amount 
destroyed for the want of properly hitching teams, or neglect
ing to tie them at all. Hitching posts are not always con
venient, and so the driver, hoping his team will stand during 
a momentary absence, leaves them ; they are startled by a 
fluttering paper, a puff of steam, 
or the screech of a whistle, and he 
returns to find his vehicle It wreck 
and his team ruined. 

There have been several devices 
to prevent horses from running 
away when the driver was absent 
such as the strap and weight used 
by physicians, as an anchor to the 
horse, and an attachment of a hal
ter to the wheel by means of some 
mechanical device, but this one 
claims to posaess advantages over 
any other which has yet been 
tried. 

Fig. 1 gives an idea of the de
vice as attached to a wagon, and 
Fig. 2 shows its construction and 
operation. It is a ring surround
ing the hub of a wagon or car
riage, and secured to the spokes by 
the lugs and screws, A. This ring 
has, on an inner projection, a se
ries of ratchet teeth, as seen at B, 
with which a catch sliding into a 
receptacle in tbe shank of the 
loop, C, engages, being moved for
ward by a light spiral spring. The 
loop, C, forms a part of an exterior 
ring which turns freely on the 
ratchet ring and is secured in po
sition by the back projection of 
that, and also by the outer casing 
or ring, D, which is represented 
as broken away, to show the inner =ot·-� 
ratchet, for about one fourth the 
circumference. 

It will be seen now if the reins 
of the horse, or a halter, be se-
cured in the loop, C, (in the engraving a common rope is 
shown,) any effort of the horse to start or run away will only 
result in winding up the line, and the further he draws the 
carriage the more the line will be wound around the hub. 
Of course tbe pull upon the horse's mouth will be very severe 
as the leverage is so great. In one direction, the pawl weuld, 
of course, merely slide over the teeth of the ratchet, while, in 
the other, the wheel could not be moved fiLr until the pawl 
became obstructed by the teeth of the ratchet. The first is 
the condition of being " backed," the other the moving ahead. 
Beside being a preventive of danger, this device seems to be 
admirably adapted to break young horses to stand. 

This improvement can be attached to any carriage, wagon, 
or other vehicle without making any alteration in the wheel 
hub, and is so simple as not to be liable to get out of order. 
It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Nov. 13, 186�. Furthtlr information regarding it 
may be obtained by addressing W. B. Chapman & Co., La 
Salle, Ill. [See advertisement on another page.] 

.- .. 
THE SIEMENS FURNACE. 

There is a small collection of gas-furnace models exhibited 
at Paris by Messrs. Siemens, and now distinguished with the 
highest prize of the international jury, viz., the " grand prix." 
It may be said with justice that the Siemens furnace in this 
present Exhibition holds much the same position which the 
Bessemer process held in 1862, viz., that of the most import
ant and most successful metallurgic invention of the day. It 
is hardly less important than the Bessemer process, and al
though its invention dates about as far back as Mr. Bessemer's 
patents, it has only lately attained commercial success. In 
the space of the last five years the Siemens furnace has not 
been very materially altered or improved, but it has been 
largely introduced and its success established in many differ
ent branches of industry. The first manufacturers in England 
who availed themselves of the new furnace, were the glass
makers. For purposes of metallurgy greater difficulties and 
prejudices required to be surmounted. Some of the steel 
makers on the continent led the way. Mr. Mayr, of Leoben, 
in Styria, we understand to :have been the first to introduce 
the new furnace for crucible steel making on a large scale. 
In this instance the unfavorable position of the Styrian iron 
works with regard to the supply of mineral fuel, was the prin
cipal inducement to apply gas in the steel-melting furnace. 
The gas is made at Mr. Mayr's works, from lignite, which 
cannot be directly applied for melting steel, as the heat from 
it when burnt on the grate, is not sufficient to produce the 
high temperature required for this operation. Mr. Mayr 
erected ten gas furnaces, and they have proved a complete 
and perfect success, enabling him to make crucible cast steel 
by means of the cheap and very inferior lignite which exists 
in his locality. Within the last two years the Siemenil furnace 

'titutific jUltticnU. 
has been adopted in all the larger Bessemer steel works-in 
England. In France, the Siemens furnace is gaining ground 
with equal rapidity, and there are now twenty furnaces in 
course of erection under Mr. Siemens' own superintendence at 
the Creusot Works. 

There are two distinct principles embodied in the Siemens 
furnace, viz., the application of gaseous fuel, and the regen
eration of heat by means of piles of bricks alternately passed 
over by the waste gases and by the gases entering the fur
nace before their combustion. The gas producer is a brick 
chamber about 6 feet wide by 12 feet long, with its front wall 
inclined at an angle 6f 45° to 60°, according to the nature of 
tbe fuel used. The inclined plane is solid about half way 
down, and below this it is constructed as a grate with hori-
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elevating the temperature o f  the fresh gases introduced for 
combustion. The action of these regenerators is so perfect 
that, with a temperature of somewhat about 4,000° in the 
furnace, there is no more than about 3000 to be felt at the 
base of the chimney, the escaping gases having a tempera
ture no greater than is absolutely required for maintaining 
the draft. 

This is the present state of this beautiful and important in
vention. It has supplied us with the power of maintaining 
an exactly regulated temperature in a furnace of any required 
size and shape ; it has made us practically independent of the 
quality and nature of the fuel used for producing the required 
heat from the m'Jst moderate, up to the very highest tempera
ture. It has reduced the expenditure for fuel to a very great 
extent, and it has given us one of the greatest desiderata in 
so many metallurgical operations, viz., a clean furnace, free 
from ashes, dust, and dirt, and perfectly suitable for the work
ing of the more refined and purified materials which modern 
industry has produced and is still constantly improving upon. 
We have further to name as an important feature of the' 
Siemens furnace, the possibility afforded by it of changing the 
nature of the flame at will, by altering the relative propor-
tion of air and gas admitted throngh the flues. A surplus of 
oxygen in tbe mixture will produce an oxydizing flame, and 
will give all the corresponding effects upon the materials ex
posed to its action. By the admission of a surplus of gas, on 
the contrary, the flame can be made of a reductive cbaracter, 
and used accordingly for de-oxidation. In metallurgy, and 

;r.=-"".7"-.... , ,.., .. ,..1:�,, in the treatment of iron and steel, this is of the 

CHAPMAN'S HORSE HOLDER. 

zontal bars. The openings for introducing the coal into the 
gas producer are on the top or roof of this chamber, and the 
air which enters tbrough the grate effects the combustion of 
the coal at the lowest points of the chamber. The products 
of this combustion rise, and are decomposed by the super
posed strata ; they are, moreover, mixed with a quantity of 
steam which is drawn in through the grate from a constant 
supply of water maintained underneath the latter. The 
steam in contact with the incandescent coal also decomposes 
and produces hydrogen and carbonic oxide gas, which are 
mixed with the gases produced by the coal direct. The whole 
volume of these gases is then conducted to the furnace itself 
by means of wrought-iron pipes. '1'he gases enter one of the 
regenerators. The regenerators are chambers packed with 
fire-bricks, which are built up in walls with interstices and 
air spaces between them, allowing of a free passage of gas 
around each single brick. Each regenerator consists of two 
adjoining chambers of this kind, with air passages parallel 
to each other, one passage destined for the gaseous fuel, and 
the other for the supply of atmospheric air required for com
bustion. Each furnace has two such regenerators, and a set 
of valves is provided in the main passages, or flues, which 
permit of directing tbe gases from the producer to the bottom 
of either of the two regenerators. The gases, after passing 
one regenerator, arrive at the furnace, wbere they are mixed 
with the air drawn in at the sanie time, and produce a flame 
of great heat and intensity within the body of the furnace 
itself. They then pass, after combustion, into the second re
generator, which forms a set of down flues for the waste 
gases, and ultimately leads them off into a common chimney 
On their way from the furnace to the chimney, the heated' 

products of combustion raise the temperature of the fire 
bricks over which they pass, to a very high degree, and the 
gases are cooled more and more the further they proceed 
through the rege:uerator. After a certain time the fire bricks 
close to the furnace obtain a temperature almost equal to that 
of the furnace itself, and a gradually diminishing tempera
ture is arrived at in the bricks of the regenerator proportion
ate to their distance from the furnace. At this moment the 
attendant, by reversing the different valves of the furnace, 
opens the heated regenerator fOr the entrance of the gaseous 
fuel and atmospheric air, at the same time connecting the 
other regenerator with the c';.imney for taking off the pro
ducts of combustion. The entire current of gases through 
the furnace is thus reversed. The cold air from the atmos
phere, and the comparatively cold gases from tbe producer, in 
passing over bricks of gradually increasing temperature as 
they approach the furnace, become intensely heated, and when 
they are mixed in the furnace itself, enter into combuation 
under the most favorable circumstances for the production of 
an intense heat. The principle of this so-called regeneration 
of heat, therefore, consists in storing up the waste heat in one 
set of fire bricks, and afterward making use of that heat for 

utmost importance. There are already several new modes of 
manufacturing steel direct from the pig iron, patented and 
practically carried out in France and in Germany, wherein 
the Siemens furnace is made use of as an indispensable condi
tion for their success. The Exhibition contains a collection 
of samples of very fine steel made by M. Berard's process. 
This is called " Acier a gaz." and is made in a Siemens fur
nace direct from pig iron. M. Berard constructs a Siemens 
furnace with the bottom formed into two separate parts, each 
hollowed out like a dish, and with a bridge between them 
upon which the pigs introduced into the furnace receive a 
preliminary heating. The flame is maintained with a surplus 
of oxygen, and a quantity of pig iron is melted in one of the 
chambers or dishes. The oxydizing action of the flame de
carburizes and refines the pig iron, and after a certain time a 
second quantity of pigs is thrown into the second dish and 
melted there. The flame is now reversed in its direction ; the 
oxydizing flame is made to enter at the side where the fresh 
pig iron is placed. In passing over this, and oxydizing the 
carbon, silicon, and other impurities in the iron, the flame 
loses its surplus oxygen, and becomes of a neutral, or at least 
only slightly oxydizing character. In tbis state it passes over 
the other bath of molten iron, now partly refined, and it con
tinues to act upon the impurities without attacking the iron 
itself. At a certain moment this portion of iron is completely 
converted into , steel, and that part of the furnace is then 
tapped so as to make room for a fresh charge of pigs in that 
place. After that the current of gases is again reversed, the 
second bath now entering into the position previously taken 
by the first, and so the process is carried on continuously with 
two portions of iron, one freshly introduced and acted upon 
by the oxidizing flame, the other partly converted into steel 
and exposed to the neutral flame passing away from the first. 
M. Berard states that by protracting his process, and by add
ing speigeleisen, he can remove sulphur and phosphorus from 
the iron, and make steel from inferior pigs. Such statements, 
however, have been so frequently made by inventors, without 
having been borne out by facis in actual practice, that we 
must be cautious in accepting them. 

Messrs. Emile and Pierre Martin, of Sireuil, have also com
menced steel making in a Siemens furnace. They melt a 
quantity of pig iron, and introduce wrought-iron scrap, pud
dled steel, or other malleable iron into the mass while exposed 
to the oxydizing influence of the flame. They have produced 
steel of excellent quality by this method, and are now about 
to introduce their process into severa� steel works in France. 
The great advantage obtained by them, and one which has 
not yet been arrived at by the Bessemer process, is the con
version of old iron rails and similar articles into steel. This 
is a great desideratum-particularly at this present moment 
of transition <if the permanent way from iron into steel-is 

well known, and attempts have been made by Mr. Bessemer,  

Mr. Adamson, and several others, to effect the same thing in 
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the Bessemer converter. The first trials, alihough they 
proved the possibility of converting old iron rails into steel in 
that manner, gave an unsatisfactory commercial result. It 
was found that the rails required to be heated to a white heat 
before being introduced into the converter, that no more than 
one third of such rails· could be added to the proportion of 
two thirds of very graphitic pig iron, and, with all this, that 
there was a greater waste in the converter, and more " scull" 
in the ladle, than with pig iron. Messrs. Martin, on the con
trary, are able to use a proportion up to two thirds of old rails 
to one third of pig iron ; they can manage the fusing very 
completely, and without excessive waste, and with a mod
etate consumption of fuel, advantages which are all due to 
the Siemens furnace which they employ. Mr. Siemens has 
himself very recently patented an application of his furnace 
to the manufacture of iron and steel direct from the ore, and 
he has exhibited a model of such a furnace in Paris, to which 
is added a small piece of steel produced in that manner direct 
from the iron ore. The furnace is constructed somewhat sim
ilar in form to the Rachette furnace, viz., with two parallel 
sides sloping downward so as to form a kind of trough be
tween them. The ore is charged at both sides on the top of 
the furnace, and slides down the inclined planes of the two 
sloping sides. At the bottom of the furnace the gases from 
the producer and the necessary supply of air are admitted, 
and produce an intense ·fiame, the products of combustion 
rising upward through the masses of ore, which are acted 
upon in a similar manner to that in the blast furnace. With 
very pure manganese ores it is possible to manage the pro
cess so as to decarburize the newly produced iron immediately 
after it is made, or rather the heat can be made sufficient for 
Plelting a metal which contains less carbon than common 
cast iron as made in the blast furnace, and at a lower temper
ature. This metal is natural steel, or " raw" steel, and, made 
from ores of sufficient purity, may have all the qualities of 
the best cast steel. The specimen exhibited by Mr. Siemens, 
and made, we understand, at his Model Steel Works in Bir
nJingham, where the first experiments with this new process 
have lleen carried out, is of very fair quality as far as can be 
j udgcd from its general appearance and fracture. We have 
been informed that Mr. Siemens is now erecting a similar 
furnace at Barrow_in-Furness, intending to make steel from 
hematite ore direct, at the Barrow Steel Works. Mr. Siemens' 
new process, if successful and economical, would do away 
with blast furnaces, and all other processes fOf making and 
refining iron now in use, but it is too little advanced at this 
moment to allow of a j udgment of the probability of its prac
tical success, to say nothing about relative economies. Its 
practicability remains to be established ; but if we consider 
how much the same inventors have already established, how 
difficult it was to believe in the success of the Siemens fllr
nace itself when first brought out, and how completely they 
have succeeded in this respect, we may be j ustified in enter
taining some hope that this new invention will ultimately 
prove equally successful, although at present it may appear 
very revolutionary and contrary to adopted notions.-Engi
neering. 

-_ .. 
MEE'S HOSE COUPLING, 

The intention of the inventor in this device, is to make a 
tight coupling without the aid of a washer, or of the loose 
setting-up ring, 01: of any device for forcing the two parts of 
the coupling together in the line of their axes ,in order to form 
a water-tight joint. This coupling does not depend upon the 
mechanical force exerted to close the j oint, but the pressure 
of the water itself makes the joint tight. 

?lUt Y �J . -.. . . 
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the hooks or snugs, B, Fig. 2, which pass by the ring, A, and, 
by a slight turn of one Of the other part, securely lock the 
two lengths of hose or the two parts of the coupling together. 
This partial turning is, of itself, a sufficient lock to the parts, 
but to render " assurance doubly sure " a spring catch, C, is 
introduced which springs into the space, D, Fig. 1, between 
the parts of the ring, A, and prevents the parts from unlock
ing unless force is used to raise it from its seat. 

�ear the end of Fig. 1 is turned an annular groove in which 
is seated a rubber ring, or a ring of some elastic substance to 

act as a packing. It will be noticed that a row of small holes 
is bored through f:rom this annular recess to the inside of the 
coupling, the holes communicating on the outside with one 
another by a channel, E. Through these holes the water in
side the hose or coupling finds its way, and its pressure 
forces out the elastic ring against the inner surface of the 
section shown in Fig, 2, making a perfectly water-tight j oint. 
Fig_ 3 is a longitUdinal section, and will give a correct idea of 
the invention. It represents the parts, as connected, with a 
recess at F, wbich, if thought expedient, could be made to 
receive the extension of the flexible packing when the pressure 
is applied, although it is believed from numerons experiments 
this is not necessary. 

A patent for this improved coupling was obtained by Bar
ney Mee, May 7, 1867. It is manufactured by Mee & Jackson, 
Troy, N. Y. Applications for rights, etc., will be promptly 
attended to if addressed as above. It can be seen in this city 
in llse at No. 99 Wooster street, on engine No. 13. 

4_ .. 
Mechanical lIlies or Castor · Oil. 

We find in one of our exchanges the following remarks 
relative to the use of caster oil in the trades, more particular
ly its application to leather : It is much better to soften and 
to redeem old leather than any other oil known. When boots 
and shoes are greased with it, the oil will not at all interfere 
with the polishing afterward, as is the case with lard, olive, 
or any other oil_ In Harrisburg, Pa, the old leath
er hose of some of the fire companies was greased with it, 
and found to become almost as soft and flexible as new leath
er. Leather belts for transmitting motion in machinery will 
usually last three to five years, according to the wear and 
tear they are exposed to ; when greesed with castor oil they 
will last ten years or more, as they always remain flexible 
and do not crack. Beside this advantage, castor oil will pre
vent slipping, so that a belt three inches wide, impregnated 
with it, will be equal to a belt four and a half' inches without 
castor oiL It is necessary, however, to wait twenty-four 
hours, till the oil has disappeared from the surface and pene
trated the leather, otherwise the freshly greased surface will 
cause slipping. The rats and other vermin detest anything 
impregnated with castor oil, and will not tOllch it i-another 
advantage. 

-----------.� ... �--------
Geography or Plants. 

In an article on this subject by M. T. Lippincott, of New 
Jersey, the following rules were given, for determining the 
fitness of districts in the United States for the growth of cer
tain varieties of wines. 
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the temperatl1.re o f  places o n  the banks of the Niagara, nortlt 
of the city, is from two to three degrees greater. 

.._ .. 
Washing the Streets. 

To keep the streets of a great city clean is a problePl which 
those who have thought the least about it are the most ready 
to solve_ Those who understand it find their greatest diffi.
culty in the cost_ In the city of London, where every feasible 
scheme of street improvement may be tried, Mr. William Ray
wood, the engineer to the Commissiontrs, has been trying 11> 
series of experiments in " cleansing streets by washing "-a 
plan that seems very easy but is not very cheap--and has 
made a report from which the London JtYWT"natoj Gas Lighting 
extracts the following reliable information. A portion of one 
of the principal thoroughfares was selected, 2,000 feet long, 
having a superficial area of carriage way of a little unde)' 
10,000 yards. Sixteen hydrants were fixed at a distance of 
16 feet from each other. The first experiments wllre made in 
September last, and they were continued for a week at a tiPle 
at different periods of the year ; the weather, however, hap. 
pened on each occasion to be tolerably fine. Ten men were 
employed with tW0 j ets,each morning for two hours and three 
quarters_ Two men, who assisted in moving the hose, also 
swept the surface near the curbs while the water was playing, 
so as to save passengers from the annoyance of the jet being 
directed close to the foot-ways_ The straw and refuse which 
would not go down the gullies was washed into the channels 
by the action of the water, and was then swept up and re
moved by scavengers. The quantity was scarcely a quarter 
of a load daily_ The work was generally done between half
pa�t two and nix o'clock in the morning. The quantity of 
water consumed was about two gallons to each square yard. 
The streets were much cleaner than after ordinary scavenger
ing, and this was most marked when rain came on after wash
ing, for the surface did not become muddy until toward the 
end of the day, while the other streets of the city became 
muddy rapidly. On the whole, the comparison was greatly 
in favor of the surface cleansed by water. The cost of the 
machinery was £1175 per mile lineal ; the cost of washing 
nearly 20s. for each washing, labor forming about half of that 
sum. There are about seven miles of thoroughfare in the city 
similar to those washed, and the annual cost of cleaning them 
by water would amount to £7932. These seven miles are 
leading thoroughfares. The cost of water at its present price 
would amount to £3282 per annum, and for the whole "city, to 
£6000 per annum. But this is filtered water, of the same 
quality. and price as that supplied to the breweries_ Mr. Hay
wood suggests that the water should be obtained direct froPl 
the Thames, and if the washing system be adopted, the mag
nitude of the demand would j ustify some expense in pump_ 
ing machinery for obtaining a cheaper supply. It would be 
objectionable to wash the streets in frosty weather, and in 
severe weather it would be impossible to use it ; therefore 
the services of a staff of men,carts,and horses must be retained 
for emergencies. Pavements kept so clean will be more 
slippery during dry weather, and less slippery in damp greasy 
weather. The superior cleanliness will l!1l1ke the streets more 
noisy. Mr. Haywood thinks that the sewers would not be in
jured, and that the sewage about to be used for the reclama
tion of waste land would be improved by the admixture of 
street sweepings. 

----------... -� ... ---------
DA CUNHA'S LOCK CATCH. 

Improvements in the form and style of articles in common 
use are not among those least valuable. Sometimes, indeed, 
an alteration which at first view appears to be quite super
ficial and trifling, is proved by use, if not by examination, to 

Those places which have a summer temperature of 65.6°, a 
hot month of 70°, and a September of 60°, will ripen Dela
ware, Clinton, Perkins, Iona, Logan, Israella, with other 
hardy varieties. The temperature of their growing season 
corresponds to a mean of 65° and upward, and an aggregate 
of heat of about 8,000° Fah. 

Those places which have a summer of 70°, a hot month of 
72°, and a September of 63°, will ripen Concord, Hartford 
Prolific, Diana, Creveling, etc. Their season of growth cor
responds to a mean of 67°, and an aggregate of 8,500° .  

Fig. 1 represents one end of the coupling, formed where the 
eather or rubber is attached precisely like any other, but 

otherwise differing. It has a projecting ring, A, around the 
barrel part, a portion of which ring is cut away to receive 

The Isabella requires a summer of 72°, a hot month of 73° ,  
and a September of 65°,  and a mean dllring its growing 
season of 70°, and an aggregate of 10,000°, of heat, etc. etc. 

The Bummer temperature of Buffalo, N. Y., is 68° ; it has a 
hot month of '7r· ·  and a Septembllr of 62° i and it is said that 

be a radical improvement. ISuch, we conceive to be that rep
resented in the engraving. It is a catch for ordinary door 
locks, those which are secured to the outside of the door, 
and differs from those ordinarily in use in being much strong
er in construction, and much more securely attached. The 
common catch is held to the door jamb by two or more screws, 
the strain upon which tends continually to draw the screws 
from the wood_ 

This catch is of cast or malleable iron made with II project 
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l ng lip t o  b e  let into t h e  inside of  the jamb, and held by 
'screws, which, when the door is closed, are covered by its 
edge. On the back of the catch , is also another proj ection, 
through which one or more screws pass into the casing. 
These sere IVS resist the shock of the sprinO' bolt of tho lock 
and those on the inside of the jamb the e;;ain upon the doo; 
itself, in a direction at right angles to their lang tho Thus it 
will be seen that the catch is secnre aO"ainst all chance of 
accidental displacement , 

'" 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency May 21, 1867, by George VV'. Da Cunha, who may be 
addressed relative thereto at 311 West 36th street New York 
City. 

' 

-----.... -, �.----
" I'ortcr SI)a1'C that 'I'1'unl.: . "  

The Philadelphia Ledger says-and we k n o w  it i8  so-for 
we went traveling once. that at this �eason of the y ear the 
'above is l1 daily and hourly request at the stations on a.ll 
great lines of railway ; but it is by far too often a vain request 
for d'lwn goes the trunk with a crash-the lock is broken and 
the contents of the unfortunate receptacle are scattered over 
the ground to the dismay of the owner and alarm of other 
travelers around, who are left to anticipate a similar mishap 
to their own baggage. If the sufferer be a lady, and, as hap
pens every nolV and then , without a male escort, shE' is obliged 
to look helplessly at her dresses and articles of toilette rolled 
in the dust and dirt ; and if gathered up and stowed away in 

the trunk by some good-natured person near, they are in a 
sorry plight. The porter or bali,age man in place of apolo
gizing for the mischief which he has carelessly tIone, will 
most likely be heard to growl and mutter words of insolence 
and defiance, as if he had only exercised one of his reserved 
rights. Baggage-masters and their as�istants are often equally 
as reckless as the Burly porter, of a decent regard for the pro
perty entrusted to their charge, as shown in the way in which 
they toss our trunks and other luggage, or throw them from 
one part of the car to another. Ladi�s are not the only suf
ferers by this abominable practice. It may be alleged that 
these cases are exceptional, and of rare occurrence. Most 
travelers will tell us, in reply, they are incidents witnessed 
on every long line of railroad, and especially in th e summer 

J dtutifit Jtutritau. 
Since the year,1861, there have been snnk in the United States 7,930 011 wells, 

yielding a total product of ahout 11,640,670 barrels of crude petrolenm . 

The unive.rsal belief in abundant crops this year J ha.s brou,ght a class of s'{)cc
ulators Into the field who have bought up all the grain bags In market, much 
to tho disgust of the farmers. The mnket for reapers and mowers has also 
bgcome qui te active in preparation for reaping the new crop. 

The works of the Boston Belting Company, at Roxbury, Mass., tbe largest 
es t ablIsbment of tb e kind in the country, covers five acres of land and con· 
stantly employ 150 hands. Pacldng for machinery, engIne hose , and tubing. 
are among its products . The consumption of stock at the present dull season 
reaches $75,000 per month . 

Watch chaillfl arc now made by machinery by the pioneer firm in this line 
in New England-Sackett, Davis & Co .. o f R .  1.  The machine is their own In· 
vention. and is pronounced one ot the most ingenious and elaborate pIeces o f  

work evcr devised. By means of i t  b a r  gold Is transformed rapidly a n d  wltb
out noise into thc most delicate, or substantial fob and vest patterns of 
chains . 

In the exportation of coal, Erie , Pa., ra.nks second In the United States. 

Over :.!;)O,OOO tUllS was shipped from this port during the year enJing Jan 1st, 
186'7. The bituminous coal is taken to ports on the upper lakes ; principally 
to Chicago. Tbe return lrelghts arc made up from Lake Superior copper . 

The projected railroad from Atlanta , Ga., to Decatur, Ala.,  wben completed, 
will effect a saving of morc thall l00 miles in the d istance traveled between 

Memph is and Charleslon. 

The Chicago tunnel cleared fortY-Six thousand doUars for the cont ractors. 
The project of a great park at Chicago was defeated at the recent election. 

Sargent & Co., of New Haven, have the largest hardware manufactory in 
the country, em ploying 300 hands, and turning out 4000 different kind of arti
cles, valued at from $4,000,000 to $7.000,000 per year . 

English authonties estimate the proportIon of passengers kllled In Great 
Britain by railway accidents, as only one in four millions ; the number of em .. 
ployers killed Is very much larger than that ofplssengers. 

The American Steel Company wlll soon erect works at East Bridgeport , for 
the mauufacture of cast steel. 

A company' of capitalists are abont building an extensive mill at Paterson , 

N . J.,  for the manufacture of nails. 

The lloston and Worcester railroad, on onc day durlDg th e recent visiL of 
the President to the former City, carried more than 21,000 p assengers , the 
largest number ever transported over the road in a Bingle day. Not one of 
the-se was injured, nor was there an engine or car 011' the track. The super· 
Intendent of the road has Is,ued an order thankIng bis employees for their 
care, fidel1ty aud attention on this occas ion. 

A road locomotive was succassfnlly tried in the streets of Rome, recently, 
the experiment being made under tbe direction of the artillery officers of the 
Pontific;.1 staff. 

At St. Anthony's Falls, Minn., there are six mill., each of which turn out 
6,000,000 to 12,000,009 feet long lumber, per year. Last year 30,000,000 shingles 
were mannfactured in this vicinity. The fiour mmS at this point Ilave a ca
pacity of3,OOO barrels dailY. 

months, when so many leave their homes in pursuit of health -::==========:::;::============= 
and pleasure. Very pleasant indeed to have one's trunk 
smashed and clothes spoiled ! There seems to be a fixed de
termination, on the part of porters who carry luggage to 
steamboats ancl depots, and from them to hotels, to test the 
strength of trunks, and as far as in their power, snap the iron 
bands, to break off straps, which they seize held of in place 
of the handles, and to wrench hasps and bolts of locks from 
their fastenings. There is an apparent trial to ascertain 
which has the greatest power of resistence-the trunk, or the 
pavement, or the platform , when the first is thrown down as 
if it were in the performance of some gymnastic feat for a 
wager. Is it not time that there should be a class of civil
zed trunk carriers-of men who understand that they shonld 
be careful of goods intrusted to their care. 

------�,--� .. � .. �-------
New Base Cor Artificial Tecth. 

Dr. G. F. J. Colburn, of Newark, N. J., has invented a sub
stitute for rubber in dentistry, which promises to be of much 
valne to the profession. It is in reality a cement of which the 

mineral asbestos is one of the ingredients. Asbestos is a 
very peculiar substance. It is exceedingly li ght, and so very 

fibrous in its nature that it may be spun and woven like 
cloth, in which condition it resists fire, water, and many of 
the acids with complete success. Taking advantage of these 
natural qualities Dr. Colburn has, by long study, discovered 
additional substances, which, when united, form �n artificial 

base that possesses remarkable toughness, adherence, 
strength and lightness. The ease and_ freedom with which 
it can be molded is a strong recommendation. It can be 
readily applied to gold, platinum and other plates. We have 
seen 80me full sets of teeth on aluminum plates that were 

truly beautiful. This new base contaIns no ingredients in

jurions to the health of the mouth or system. It is not af
fected by acid secretions, is free from all taste, and is inodor

ous We hope that its merits will be thoroughly tested. 
Patents have been allowed. 

. .. .  
Agricultural. 

There are 23 applicants for the position of Commissioner 

of Agriculture, made vacant by the death of the Hon. 1. 
N@wton, viz. :  Norton S. Townshend of Ohio; John A. Warder 
of Cincinnati ; Thomas Brown of Ohio ; Col. Capron of 

Illinois ; the Hon. John B. Clark of Missouri ; the Han. James 
Birney of Michigan; the Hon. L. Chandler Ball of New York ; 

F. M. Blair of Washington, D. C.; William H. Ludlow of 

New York ; Oliver H. Kelly of Minnesota ; A. S. Paddock of 

Nebraska ; the Hon. James R. Hubbell of Ohio ; Isaac New
ton, ' jr., of Pennsylvania ; Thomas P. Robb and Solsom 
Dorsett of Illinois ; E. C. Wilson of Pennsylvania ; R. J. 

Powell, John H. Klippart of Ohio ; the Hon. Frederick Hol

brook of Vermont ; James S. Grinnell of Massachusetts ; 

William H. Russell of Washington ; the Hon. W. T. 

Lemosy of Virginia, and the Hon. E. H. Hyde of Connecticut . 
.,,.. . 

BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING ITEMS. 

The capital invested in agriculture in England amounts to £8,311,000,000, 
returning a profit of 13 per cent. ; the capital invested in manufactures is 

£213,000,000, and the annual profit is 120 per cent. 
The Frencb ladles spend 8,000,000 fraucs per year for corsets, 15,000,000 for 

gloves. and 10,000,000 for bonnets. False diamonds cost them 1,300,000 francs, 

lalse teeth 1,500,000, glass eyes 84,000, masquerade dresses 730,000, perfumery 

and cosmetics 22,000,000, fans 5,000,000, art!ficial fiowers 28,000,000. 

The directors of a railroad in New Jersey are said to have offered to parties 

who wlll bulld 011 the 1111@ 01 theU' lllaa, a froe pa�fi over It t)'Qm three to t1ve 
Ifatll 

«'a.tUtorial 
.. 

DEATHS DY CHLOROFORM.-As early as 1859 Barrier de Lyon ascertained 
that there had been over two hundred recordod deaths from the admlnistra· 
tion of chlorotorm as an anesthet�c. In the next five years, Diday reported 
twenty-one registered cases, and at least ai many unregistered, ln England 
alone: Some cases, like that at Bellevue Hospital last winter, could not be 
attributed to any impurity 01 the article or Imperfection in the administra
tion. Canter remarked that half his chloroformlzed frogs died, and hardly 
any of his etherized ones. Unlike ether, the action ot chloroform continues 
after its application Is stopped . 

GIGANTIO omnibuses, on a new model, have been constructed in Paris, 
specially for horse races and other out·door sights. They are 80 contrived 
that upward of fifty persons can be seated on tile roof, and tlley constitute a 
kind of traveling grand stand. 

CALIFORNIA MARBLE.-A pure wbite marble of a superior pOlish , and rival· 
mg the finest Italian, has been discovered near Colfax, Cal , aud only two 

miles from tbe Pacific Railroad . 

A I. OVER OF POTATOES.-A wealthy ci:izen of Berliu Ilas applied to the 
municipality of tllat town tor a site on which to erect a statue , to Fraucls 
Drake, as tbe introducer of the potato Into Europe, and offers to subscribe 
$11,270 toward it. 

SALMON IN AUSTRALIA.-The latest experiment in plsclcultnre has been the 

raising of the salmon In the river Dcrwent. Three y ears since the first b.tch 
of salmon ova arrived on those shores, having been transported sixteen thou� 

sand miles on ice. After this protracted journey the fish hatched from thc 

ova, were tnrned out into the river, and now the inhabitants are rejoicing 

over a fine run of veritable salmon. 
A MONSTER CHERRY TREE now growing In Readlug township, OhiO , has 

attained the hlght of 80 feet. and is four fee: one inch In diameter. It Is of 
the " black heart " variety, and tile seed was brought from Berks County, 
Pa., in the year 1817. 

l' ARISIAN PINE ApPLES are made by satnrating turdps with a sirup which 
the confectioners know very weU bow to manufacture. The re8ultlnt; frnit 
is said to be deliciOUS, and is quite popular amoug the Exposition visitant, . 
In this city, a few days since, It was testified In court that tile jellles sold as 
made from strawberry, pineapple,  and other fruits were aU formed out of 
apple j eUy, colored and fiavored with essences to suit tbe name. 

SWITZERLAND has 3,500,000 inhabitants lind 845 scientidc and literary pnbll· 

cations, while France, witb ten times the population , bas but about 500 j our· 

nals and magazines. The solntion of tlo.is is io  the fact tbat In Switzerland 

tbe people aU receive some education, and consequently can read, and take 

the papers, wbile in France less than one half can read. 

TRANSPLANTING FULL·GROWN TREEs .-Tblrty beautltill elms fuUy torty 

feet In hight, were removed from their native forests, and replanted In front 

of tbe site of Congress HaU at Saratoga, to take the place of the trees de· 

stroyed by fire. They are now in fuU leaf and appear to be thriving under 

this singular treatment. The same thing has been successfully accomplisbed 

in Scotland , also In Paris. 

THE BANK OF El!\GLAND has 80,000,000 In gold coin now on Iland, there bein 

no call for it, notwithstanding the low rate ot interest. This Is owing to duU· 

ness lu business, aud the faUing off In the foreign trade, which has been ten 

per cent smce September las t. 
------

SHEEP'SHEARING BY WIND.-A m an in Wlscousln h as a patent sheep·shear

ing machine which operates just like a reaper or a mower, and mows a swatb 

of wool an inch and a half wide. The motion is got by means of a little wind 

engine lu the Ilandle, which Is to be driven by a force pump or bellows forc· 

Ing wind into it by a fiexlble tube.-Beaver Dam (Wi8.) Citizen. 

A NEW method of vitrifying tbe surface of iron has recently been Intro

duced In Paris. Instead of covering the surface of the Iron according to tbe 

usual method with a very fusible glass in powder and then bringing the iron 

to a red Ileat. the materials of the glass are laid upon the Iron, which Is heated 

until perfect vitrification takes pl.ce. The consequence Is that the iron be' 

comes oxydized, and combining with the slliolc acid, the Iron and glass form 

one substance. The coating may be as tblck as desired, but It is tound in 

practice that a thick coat of glass soon breaks away, while a thin one lasts 

for a long tune. The method is being applied or tried upon armor plates for 

sblps. 
THE STRAWBERRY gro'Yers of Vineland, N. J . ,  during the seasonj ust ended 

raised nearly 278,000 quarts of strawberries, valued at $38,000. ot these , 68,000 
quarts were consumed or canned at home, and the balance were shipped to 

Philadelphia, New York, and otber pOints. An Ohio fruit grower suc

ceeded this year In raising one bushel, three pecki, and three quarti otstraw-
berries (l'9lli a iq UlIlQ rOQ _ Ilt grQund. 

. 
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A ROOM FULL OF GOLD .-Pure gold Is nineteen times as heavy as w ator . 

and as a cubic foot of the latter weighs a thou'l.and ounces avoirdupois, the 
same dlmeJlslon of gold would weigh 19,000 ounces , valued at somewhat 
more than eighteen dollars per ounce, or the wbole would be worth a llttle 
more tban " third of a mlllion dollars. The amount of the precious metal 
now existing Is estimated at $5,950,OOO,OOO, ln value. If now this was melted, 
the resultIng malis wonld bave nearly 660 cubic yards, and might be placed In 
a room five yards higb , eight yards wide and slxtecn yards long. 

SOllIE beef which was depOSited In tins beneath a help of stones In Spitz . 
bergen, by Capt. Parry, in 1827, was recently discovered, and a portlou was 
cooked and eaten at a supper in StoclplOlm , after being preserved for forty 
years. 

MINERS' LAMPS.-Notw lthstanding th Q t  every English miner who is de· 
tected In unlocking his safety lamp is liable by law to three months' impris
onment, the ott"ense is committed with impunity by means of false keys. A 
Simple plan has been Inveuted by a mauufacturer of these lamps, for scaling 
them without using any lock. Wheu the staple has been put down over the 
eye, a Emall leaden pIn is inserted in the latter ,then being placed under a hor· 
Izontal press fitted with two dies, the shank of tlIe plug is formed into a head , 
and both heads are impresse<l by the dies with any lettering or device. 

PARISIANS are fond of confect ionery. According to the Chamher of Com · 
merce about eleven mlllloDs of francs were speut in bon bons last year. 

DEVILLE has lately made the observation that the addition of a little zinc 

amalgam to ordinary BoWer m akes it applicable at low temperatures to 
a.luminium bronze, cast iron, and also, no doubt, to other work in wltich 
quicksilver would not be obj ectionable . 

THE SEVENTEEN'YEAR LOOUSTS have made their appcarance ovcr a belt of 
country, j ust northwest of Wilkesboro , N. C., extending far northeast and 

southwest, and being from thirty-five to forty miles broad. It Is a singular 
confirmation of the claim'3 of tlwse insect.s to tb.eir Dopuln.r name, that this 
identical stretch of country was visited by them in 1850 and not sine,e.  

FRANCE realizes over seven million dollars annually from the door and 
window tax, and on forests and fisheries more than eight minions j and (rom 
the sale of gunpowder , about two and a q uarter ruHUons. The sum of 
over forty·fi ve millions dollars accrues from the sale ()f tobacc o alone. For 
the administratio'1. and collection of the revenu'J she ac tually pa.ys nearly 
forty million dollars . 

FEMALE LA-Don.-In Italy about one third of the whole number of laborers 
engaged In agrlcnltnr�1 pursnits are women. In her manutactories 1,692.740 
females and 1,379.605 males find employment. Out of 531,485 artis ts, nearly 
one fourth aro wom en. There a.rc 257,407 female l anded proprietors there, 
and 313,497 m aid servant.. III France nearly one half tllc labor of almost all 
kinds is performcd by females. 

--------
THE PANAMA RAILWAY.-Since thc construction of this road across the 

Isthmus it has carried nearly 400,000 passengers amI $675,000,003 of treasure, 
the latter from the Pacific to the Atlantic side of the isthmus. The silver 
Shipments over the road are gradually declining, and most of the silver 
transported is shipped to the Istbmus from the Pacific coast of South Am er
ica. Of freight, the road h as transporte<l 614,535,tunB, but this year It Is esti· 
mated the traffic wlll amount to 150,000 tuns. America now controls the 
road, which runs through the territory of New Granada., but E ngland is mak� 
Ing- great exertions to get posscssion of It. 

SINCE 1837 tbere bavc been establi'hed throughout the world 160,000 miles 
of telegraph lines. comprising 400,000 miles of wire, and working through 
nearly 14,000 stations. The total length of submarine cables laid Is 19,923 
miles. The price of tclegraphing i. h igher in tllc Umt,d Statcs than in 

England. 

THE CONTINEN'UL HOTEL at Long Branch, is 700 feet l ong . A cont inuou. s  

piazza fronting tile ocean extends Its whole length . 

l-r is calculated that 64,000 porson. wear decorations of til e LegiOn Of 
lIon or. A great legion, but no remarkable honor, 

Itttut �mtritau aUa �orti9U �attut�. 
-------

lhuIe,. tht. heading toe 8hall publi8h weeklg notea qf 8011,e qf tM more prorm. nent lIome ana foreign patentB. 
BRICK KILN.-Andrew S . McBride,  St. Louis , Mo ,-This Im entlou relates 

to a new and improved brick kiln, so constr u cted that either coal or . wood 
may be used as a fuel, and by it a great saving in fuel is effecte d  and tho 
bricks burned in much less time tlul.D hiUlerto . Tho invention co'nsists in 
having the kiln constructed with a series of tire chambers at  e'lch siue ex� 

tending its whole length, with the smoke stacks at each cnd, and having- the 
top of the kiln constructed of a series of damper. or adjustable slats, whereby 
the advantages above described are obtained . 

GANG PLow.-Robert H. Gr.wes, Montgomery , Ala. Patentcd July 9th. 
1867.-In this Invention the dIp of tile plow is rep;ulated, and means are pro
vided by which upon encouLtering an obstacle the plow may bc withdrawn 
wltllout backing the team . 

BltOOM HEAD.-Lewls Allcn, Berkley Springs, West Va. Patent dated July 
9th.-The socket of the broom head is made ot' leathcr, pierced for the pass· 
age of the .ewlng twine and with a confining band, also pierced and retained 
on the socket by grooves in the Intter. 

SAWING MAClIINE.-James R. Logan , Bellmere, rnd.�Thl.! invention reo 
lates to a cross·cut sawing machine and consists in a peculiar construction 
of the carriage on which the macbine is mounted, wbereby the frame ot tile 
machine may be retained In a horizontal position when placed on uneven or 
inclined ground. The Improvement also c c nslsts In a modification of the 
construction ot the standard or snpport to which the saw bar Is attached 
when sawing felled timber ; and, furtber, ln the employment or use of a pe
cnliar saw guIde. 

STEERING ApPAltATUS.-':homas W. Murray, �ew York City.-This In. 
ventlon relates to a steering apparatus to be applied to the head of tile rud· 
der post of a vessel. whereby a very compact, sillilple and powerful mec; an· 
Ism Is obtained for the purpose. 

STltIPPING HIDES J!ltOM BEEVES AND OTHER ANIMALs.-Christopher 
Briih l, Greenpoint , N. Y.-Thls invention relates to a useful machine for 
stripping hides from beeves and other animals , lt being designed to supersede 
the manual prosecution of such work which is now clumslIy practised at a 
considerable expenditure of time and labor. 

RAKING ATTACHMENT FOR REAPERs.-John C. Hall, Monroe,  Wis.-Tills 
invention Ilas for Its object to furnish an improved self-raking attachment 
for reapers wblch sbaJl be so constructed and arranged as to imitate til e 
natural movements in raking the grain from tile reaper by hand. 

MANUFAOTURE OF j30NE HANDLES FOR PARASOLS. CANES, ETo.-Joseph 

Harvey. Philadelphia, Pa.-Bone has long beeu UEed as a material for the 

manufacture of parasol , umbrella, and otner handles, but it is not employed 

as extensively aslt would be, provided sufficient stock could be obtained of 

proper size. This Invention is to obviate this difficulty ; it consists In con

structing a bone handle of pieces connected together In a novel and very 

secnre manner whlcb wlll admit of a handle of the largest required slzs 
being mad e torvarious articles, Including tllose enumerated. 

GOVERl!\OR AND STOP MOTION.-F. J. Nutz and Philip Estes, Leavenworth 
Kansas.-Thls Invention cousists In an arrangement whereby the ordinary 
centrifugal governor 18 controled in Its action and assisted to perform it. 
proper functions as a regulator of motion, and also in a device for !nstantly 
closing the valve and stopping the engine in case of accident. 

LADDER.-Benjamln F. Turner, Bridgeton, N. J .-Tbis Invention relatcs 
an Impro,ement in ladders, for connecting several short lengths of separata 

ladders, ln such manner tllat they may be readily and safely extended to be 

used as one long ladder, for a blgh elevation, or may be doubled upon each 

other to be used as a scaffold, Qr as a Btage ladder, and thus be employed for 
varlllUB uaeful purpQSes. 
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LllIP BUIINER.-Wllliam Robinson, Funkvllle, Pa.-Thls invention relates 

to an improvement in the construction of lamp burners and consists in mak
Ing the cone or defiector movable by raising and lowering it wIthin the outer 
perforated frame or case ot tlle bnrner, to set the top nearer or furtber from 
tbe top 01 the wick tulle. 

CO.4.TING IIlON AND STEEL WITH CAST IRON.-James Rigg, Iowa Falls, 
Iowa.-This Invention relates to a method of producing a hard surface on 
iron and steel, and it consists in coatfng tbe said metals wltb cast iron, there· 
by producing a surface hard as the hardest steel, and which Is susceptible of 
a high pOlish. 

L.4.THE TOoL.-John C.  Shackelton, Lawrence, Mass.-Tbis Invention relates 
to the manner in which a turning tool tor lathes, in iron turninlr, is construct
ed and secured to the shank or tool holder, and it consists In forming the 
shank with a head in such a manner that tbe cutting tool Is firmly secured to 
it ar:d made adjnstable by screws. 

Mop WRINGER.-A. G. Starkweather, Burllngton, Vt.-This Inventioll has 

for its object to furnish a neat. Simple, and cheap device by means of which 

mops may be wrung without Its being neceS3ary to take hold of thc mop with 

tbe hands. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-L, V. Badger, Chicago, Ill.-Thls Invention has for its 

object to furnll!h an Improved rat trap, simple in construction, not liable to 

to get out of order, Illld relbble In operation, and one which the rat, by es· 

caping 1:1to the cage, will again set. 

COTTON GIN.-A. Fes,enden, Beaufort, S. C.-Thie invention relates to a 

cotton gin of tbat cla,s In which the cotton is taken from a stat.ionary plat· 

form and is carried betwccn two roHers. wbich are so close togetbcr tbat the 

seed cannot pass through between them. The Invention consiBts in the device 

for hanging the lower roller and adju'ting It in the proper position. Also, ln 

connection therewith, in an adjustable feed platform. Finally, in the shape 

of a self·adjustlng seed·clipper or knife, and in the manner of Mnging the 

same, so that it will assist in separating the seed from the IIbers before the 

cotton comes to the roHers. 

SPRING-BED BOTTOM AND DEDSTEAD.-E. Krei�ho1f! Rochester, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to a :flexible spring mattrC3S or bed bottom, which is so af
ranged that it can be easily removed or replaced when d esired. When to be 
used as a bed bottON, the device is combined with a bedstead, which can alRo 
be easily taken to pieces, and to which it is secured in a novel and practic,1 
manner. 

WoO<> SCREw.-H. A. Harvey, New York CHy.-The object of this .inven_ 
tion is to construct the he au of a glmlet·pomted wood screw of a globular 
or spaeroldal form, and to provide for driving it without cutting the orcli· 
nary nick across its face. 

SPICE MILL.-H. W. Oliver, New Haven, Ct.-This invention relates to a 
new arrangcment for keeping and grinding spioes of various kinds, and the 
invention consists in combining and arranging a number ot tubes or cylin
ders in such a manner that while the tubes severally contain difi'erent kinds 
of spices, either one may be ground separately from the rest. 

M.4.0HINERY FOR MAKING BUTT llINGES;-Adrian Rais, Waterbnry, Ct.
'This invention relates to iml)rovements in machinery for the mauufacture 
of bntt hinges,  and consists in mechanism so constructed and arranged that 
tbe two match blanks of a hinge are conveyed by automatic devices from 
two feed boxes or hoppers to the dies for bending the knuckles, thence to 
the milling wheels or disks, and thence to a central point where the lea ves 
of the two match blanks are joined or interlocked, when another auto
mati c device inserts the nail or rivet and the butt hinge is finished and dis· 
charged. 

W.4.TER ELEVAToR.-3amuel C.  L ewiS, Woodbridge, Mich.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved apparatus for drawIng water from 
wells, cisterns, etc. 

GATE.-Ebenezer Young, Camden Center, Mich.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an Improved gate S J  constructed and arranged that 11 
may be raised and will remain suspended 80 as to swing over snow or other 
obstructions, and so that It. forward end may b e  iowered to rest npon tbe 
ground and hold the gate stationary in any position in wh!ch it may be 
placed. 

AXES .4.ND ll.4.TClIETs.-Daniel W. Callnm, Laoni, Ill.-Thls invention re_ 

lates to an improved form of ax, and consists In giving the edge a semi· 

Al'P.4.RATUS FOR DRYING LUMBER.-Richard P. Johnson, Wabasb Ind.-
This invention relates to an apparatus wherein woo of any description, 
whether sawed or spilt into lumber or not, may be steamed and dried, so as 
to be thorougnly seasoned. 

L.4.THE FOR TURNING W.4.GON AXLES.-J. E. Cromwell, J ackson, 1I1ich.
This invention relates to a machine for turning wagon axles, or the arms of 
axles that run in the wheel, and consists in the combination of saws and cut· 
tel's that work In conjunction with each other in forming and giving the 
proper shape to tbe arm of the axle. It also consists In the novel arran " e· 
ment of the feed works, which operate against a pattern which is duplicated 
by the macbine III the most accnrate and precise manner. 

CREAM STRAINlCR.-George J. Bennett, Homer, N. Y.--This invention rc� 
lates to a cream strainer, WhICh consists of a cy1indri(�al vessel w ith concave 
oottom, in which a seive or strainer 18 secured in such a manner that it can be 
easily removed or put on. A disk, having inclined wings s:mil.ar to those of 
a screw propeller, is suspended directly above the strainer from a vertical 
sllaft, and forces the cream through the meshes of tlie Btralner when the shaft 
is revolved by a crank or otber Euitablc device. Below the strainer is se
cured to the bottom of the vessel an inverted funnel. whicb protects the 
strainer and directs the !low of the cream after the same llas been forced 
throngh the strainer. 

DOOR llOLDER.--Edmnmd lluddart, Prairie du Sac, Wis.-This invention 
consists in the construction and arrangement of parts of a door holder , in 
such'a manner tbat one portion being attlched to a door and the other p art 
to the wall, the dOQr may be beld open, and In one position by friction. 

OORRESPONDENTS who erlJpert to reeel»e f!n8UJers to thQfr lette,..� must. In 
all Ca8e8, 8ean their names. We have a nghe to know tho8e who 8eek in 
formatl,onJ'rom U8 ,. be�tde8, as 8omet-lme8 happens, we 1nay prefer to ad 
dre88 tke correl!Pondent by mall. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.- ThfR column £8 designed for the genera! Interest anrl In· 
.truction of our readers, notfor Ilratulto"s replies to que8tions Of a purely ���':� tC;';:����e�g!�;;'"et8 :fee 5r�!�fs':���, �:fJ�,!�g:Jie��' J(!f1l';i:i 
nU8 and Per8onal. n 

J. N. H., of Pa -We think you will find pitch to be a 
suitable cement for your aquarium having the ground as a bottom, and 
sides of wood. 

W. J. A. , of Pa. , suggests that instead of graduating the arcs 
of surveying and mathematlcal instruments on a flat surface, tllat the 
degrees minutes and Becomls be determined by a train of gearing which 
shall be set in operation by the movable part of the instrument. The 
reading may be exhibited on a dial plate resembling a clock face or other· 
wise. 

J. C. G. , of Kansas.-You can procure Smee's and Napier's 
Electro-Metalurgy of J. WHey and Son of this city. The cost of Smee's 
battery of a size suitable for electro'metallnrgy, is abont $5 per cup. You 
can procure an outfit of apparatus and material, of Butler & Smith, 
Broome street, this city. 

F. II., of C. W.-Magnetic Iron ore is found in great abun
dance in America. But specimells which have strong polarity are quite 
rare. Artificial magnets are easily made of greater power tban natural 
magnets, and the latter (loadstones), are now only objects 01 curiosltv for 
a museum or a mineralogical cabinet. For information on magnetism 
consult Ganot'. or Silliman's Physics. 

H. T. B., of Iowa.- " What is the best way to melt india
rubber. also where can I procure Borne of the pure gum ?" India·rubber 
may be melted in a metallic or eartben vessel, and the care to be taken is 
that the heat be applied gradually and slowly It melts at about 248'. On 
cooling, however, it does not resume its orIginal condition but remains in 
a seml·fiuid adhesive state. Raw rubber can be procured at any of ibe  
rubber factOries, and at  some of the rubber stores in this city. 

E. P. , of Pa -" The papers say that if his invention is per 
fected , lt w!ll revolutionize all previous ustpm .... Tbere's tho rUb , the 
BUccess of tile project depends upon its perfection. If our dreams w ere 
realities w.e might all be kings. We know nothing: of the invention to 
which you allude. circular shape. 

R.4.T TIIAP.-George Irwin, Elizabethtown, Ky.-This invention ha, lor its N. K. S. , of Vt.-For j apanning, use the best quality of copal 
objcct to furnish an improved rat trap so con.tructe!! and arranged tbat tbe varnish. 

caught l'1It, by locking himselfin the inner apartment, will ag aln set the trap. A. T., of N. Y., is arguing with a friend who contends that 
WASHER AND WRING"Il.-Wm. Bicknell, Hartford, 14e.-This invention 

relates to a machine for wa8hln� and wringing clothe8� " and consists in the 
use of a tub in which a perforated reCiprocatIng dasher is arranged, the 
removable cover of which is lIuted on the under side, so that the clothes in 
tbe tub can be pressed between the dasher and the cover and are then sub· 
merged in water, and pressed again, until they are perfectly clean. They 
can then be wrung by pressIng them between the dasher and the cover, and 
securing the former in place, gradually increasing the pressure until the 
water is removed from the clothes. Thc cover enn be removed If deSired, 
and can be used as a wash board. 

WASHING MAOUINE--Samuel Brackett, Port Huron, Mich.-This invention 
relates to a washing machine in which a lIexlble concave is so arranged in 
a box, around a revolving cylinder, that it ca:ra be closed completely around 
the sald roller, thereby forming a cylinder of frictlon rollers around the 
clothes. The latter are secured upon the cylinder and revol ve with the same 
within the firxible cylinder. 

CARPET STRETCHER.-William W. Taylor, Newark, N. J.--Tbls invention 
bas for its obJect to furnish an improved instrument by means of which a car· 
pet may be stretched upon the fioor and held in place while the nails are 
being applied. 

TUG TRIMMER.--AlbertV. Hill, Limestone, N. Y.--This invention has for its 
object to furnish an Improved Instrnment by means of which the edges of a 
tug may be conveniently, accnrately, and quickly trimmed. 

CLOTHES DRYER.--Henry Gransden, Dubuque, Iowa.-This invention Con· 
sists in arranging arms upon an upright pole, in such a manner that wblle tM 
arms are securely attached to the pole, and the cord Of rope npon which tbe 
clothes arc hung are attached to tbe arms, the whole m ay be �ecl1relv folded 
up. 

PETROLEUM FILT"R.-J. Henry Smith, Pittsburg, Pa.-_Tbis invention re 
lates to a method of filtering and pnrifylng petroleum, and it consists in pass· 
ing it tbrongh filtering pans containing proper filtering materials. 

CAR COUPLING.--James Depeu, Peeksk1ll, X. Y .-This Invention relates to 

a self·operating car coupllng, in wbicb a link Is nsed that Is made In shape of a 

strong bar, having a head at each end. This head, when inserted in the coup· 

ling box, raises the hook·shaped front end of .. pivoted bar, which a8 soon as 

the head has passed under the hooks, drops down over the head and IJlcks the 

same loetween the inner end of the hook and " itop that is providell in the 

coupling box. For unconpllng the link, the frOllt end of the hooked bar 
must be raised, which can be done in various ways. 

BURGLAR AL.4.RM GUN.-Jobn Wilson, Anderson Court House, S. C.-This 
invention relates to a burglar alarm that consists of a swiveled horizontal 
gun barrel, so arranged on a frame tbat the said barrel can revolve on 
its vertical support. Suitable stops are arranged aronnd tbe barrel, which are 
connected with wires that are spreae;! aoross the room in which the apparatns 
stands, so that when a burglar 04 other party not acquainted with the ar· 
rangement of the wires, comes in contact With one ot th e same, the stop 
which holds the shalt w1ll be released, and the gun wUl swing around and 
strike agalnst a stop, and point towards the direction In which the wire Is 
stretched, whereby It will iJe discharged, 

SPRING BEDS, SE.4.T8, .4.lTD COUCHEs.-DwightBabcock, Seneoa Falls, N. Y. 
This Invention relates to a new manner of securing the upper slat of a spring 
bed bottom, seat, or couch to the spiral sprin�B, and consists In the use of a 
ribbon which Is laid across the slats, above a row of sprln!!;s, and which Is 
passed under the npper winding ot each spring. thereby connecting aud se
curely uniting the slats to the springs without the uee of other fastenings or 
deylces. 

the earth is not round like a ball but fiat like a mill stone. A.  T .  secllls 
to have been handled roughly and appeals to us lor assistancc. It id a 
pretty quarrel as it stands and we prefer not to Interfere. But as some 
enconragement to hold on. we remind him tha ,  at last Ihe truth is apt to 
prevail. 

R. N. D.,  of O.-Chalk has not yet been found in America. 
It is imported from England, mostly as ballast. 

R G. D., of :Mo.-Carbolic acid isnow extensively used here 
as a disinfectant, and is approved by the boa"l of health and by the 
medical profession. 

R. V. W., of R. I.-Alkali is an essential ingredient of soap, 
and we tlIiuk, you are wasting your time in looking for a substitute for 
it. 

E . .... V. N., of Mass.-We recommend you to get " The 
Draftsman's Book," pnblished by H. C. Baird. 406 W alnut strcet, Phlla· 
delphia. Yon sbonld procure other book., in proportion to your m eans 
and to tbe extent you desire to pursue the subj ect. 

T. L., of Mo.-The pressllre on the pipe leading water from 
the pump Into a boiler is greater than the pressure In the boiler. Other. 
wise no water would pass through Into the bOiler. 

W. P. M., of IlL-" We have a saw mill here (Ullin) owned 
by J.  Bell which sawed on the 26th of June 42 poplar l ogs making 40.807 
feet, square rface, oarallel inch boards by one double circular saw in 10 
hours and S minutes." Mr. Bell appears to be the " top sawyer " of the 
Continent. 

J. H. McC.,  of Ill . ,  sends a recipe for a cement which he 
finds useful for vulcanized rubber or " anything else." Take best glue 
4 oz., Isinglass. 2 oz. and dissolve In mild ale, in a glue kettle, to the con. 
slstency of tbln glue. Then stir in half oz., well boiled linseed oil. When 
cold it resembles india·rubber. It may be preserved in the form of cakes. 
When used it Is to be dissolved in a suttable quantity of oil. It is an ex. 
cellent cement for leather earthen ware, etc. 

J. R., of N. Y., made a solution of chloride of silver in 
cyanide of potassium to wbioh be added whiting. The mixture was put 
Into two bottle •• when shortly in one bottle it b ecame reddish, while in 
the other it was not changed. The case Is not extraordinary. Cyanide 
of potassium Is a very powerful solvent of organic and metallic compounds, 
and the lorelgn matter to prodnce the color was intrOduced by some ac· 
cident nch as a dirty bottle or cork, etc. 

J. B., of Iowa.-It is very doubtful if any of the processes 
of preserving wood by means ofmetalllc salts are practicable for sbingles 
in this conntry. The creosotlng process (treatment with dead oll or coal 
tar) is however, eco�omlcal and cheap. The strongest objection to it is 
that the wood is rendered more combustible. 

D. S. C., of Mo.-A practical lithographer of this city says 
he is nnable to give an opinion of the valne 01 litbographic stone except 
an actual trial, and the sample you send Is 100 small for the purpose. The 
appearance of the sample I. favorable. 

F. G. S. , of ll.fass.-Your plan of measuring the curvature of 
the earth Is correct and ingenious. The angle formed by plumb lines 
erected at the short dll!tances from each other is so small that it cannot 
be determined with desirable accuracy. 

A. G. C., of N. Y.-We are not aware that an ink is on sale, 
which fades completely iu a sbort time after it has been used in wnting 
with. It would not be vory dWeull, bQweyer to wake Such an Ink, 

55 
J .  Mc. , o f  Ct. , R .  A .  D., o f  Wis., page 7 says, people out there 

claim that a rart oflllmber will travel faster than the current, etc. I know 
the people who say BO, are rIght. The surface of a running stream i s  au 
inclmed plane, and heavy· bodies 1I0ating on its surface slide down the 
inCline, and the heavier of two rafts will drt:t the laster. 1 am an old boat
man and rattsman." The most rapid part of the current is genen.lly in 
the middle of the stream, and if the ralt be in It, the raft will travel fastcr  
than the cnrrent at  its  sides. Also it  often happens that the current is  
a little swifter just below the surface, and for this reason a heavy bod y 
migbt fioat more rapidly than one whic:' did not s int< below the surface 

W. P. , of N. Y. , has been told that a perfect sphere when 
elevated high In the air appears to tbe eye an oblate spberold, and that the 
balls to be placed on steeples, etc., are consequently made 01' a prolate 
form to compensate for the optical iUnsion. . . Mercury is a solvent for 
brass, and hence wben rnbbed on a brasi wire, the wire becomes brittl c .  
Observe h o w  a lump of sugar becomes softer when wetted. 

fil. L. G. F., of �Iass.-The sterility of land in a well watered 
tropical re!lion is generally due to the Impregnation of the soil with 
.alpbate of copper or Iron. . • • Ooal is al ways associated with cer
tain geological strata which are so disposed tbat thoy form a basin for 
the coal deposit. A knowledl:e of these 16cts is very important in making 
explorations Cor coal. . . . Mica is injurious to fire clay, and you will 
fail to make the best quality of fine bricks. 

T. H. W., of N. Y.-For a given head and supply of water 
the larger the water wheel the better. 

�u,;lint,;l,;l and �tt·,;Illtlal. ----
The charge for In8ertion under this head Is 50 cents a line. 

Machines for Rossing Oak Tan Bark. Send maker's address 
with description and price to H�milton & Cunningham, Nashville , Tenn. 

Manufacturers of Galvanized Wire Cloth and Hoop Iron, 
please send a ddress to Box 60, Georgetown, D. C .  

]\cr. H. S . •  of Mo. The crystals of  a metallic appearance in  
tbe mineral you have sent are sulphide o f  Iron. 

A. B. is informed that Olmsted's Spring-top Oilers are supe
rior to any other in the market. Sold everywhere. 

Wanted-A purchaser of my patent-right clothes bars and 
wardrobe hook for the New England States, the best of tile kind ever 
made. Address 11. D. Hotchkiss, Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 

Wanted-Circulars and terms of manufacturers and dealers 
in sewing machines. Circulars and tf'rms of dealers in useful inventions 
and novelties. Address of parties who manufacture sDlall patent articles. 
W. Clare Anderson. Agent, at Louis, Mo. 

Manufacturocs of Peat Charcoal send their address to C. 
Browning, Rush Run, Ohio . 

Wanted-Address of Toy Manufacturers. Address Lock BOA 
28, Des MOines, Iowa. 

Wanted-Best Clo1;er Seed Gatherer. Manufacturers sand 
circular and price list to G!JIespic ,  Watkins & Co . .  Ohattanooga, IIamllton 
county, East Tennessee.  

..... 
EXTENSION NOTICES 

Ephraim L. Pratt, of Boston, Mass., having petitioned lor th e extension of 
a patent granted to him the 4th day of October, 18)3, for an improvement in 
maehines for paring apples, for seven years from he expiration of said p at. 
ent, which takes place on the 4th day of October, l867, lt Is ordered that the 
said petition be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday , the 16th daY of Sep
tember next. 

Harvey Lull, of Hoboken, N. J., baving petitioned for the extension 0' a 
patent granted to him the 31st day of JanuarY, 1854, and antedated January 2. 
18M, for an Improvement in shutter hinges, for seven years from the expi"a
tion of said patent, which takes place on the 2d day of January, 1868, it is or. 

dered that the said petition be heard at tlie Patent Omee on Monday, the 16th 
day of September next. 

Joshua Gibbs, of Cal)ton, OhiO, having petitioned for tbe extension 01 a 
patent granted to him tbe 4th day of October, lSSS, for an improvement in 
machine for grinding plow casting-s , for s(.tven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes lliace on t,e 4th dllY of October. 1867, It is ord ered 
that the said petition be h�afd at the l'�tent Office on Monday, the 16th day 
of September next:.., -----..... l>-4_.�._-----

PATENT OFFIOE D"EOISI'lNS.---WHAT CONSTITUTES A 

PATENTABLE CONllINATION. 
Elisha Foote for tb e Board 01 A ppeals. 

IMPROVEMENT IN 'F'EEDP1G MILLSTOVE8.-l'h� anpaT::t.tl1S which the app1ic� 
ant f'ln.itns t .... hav� 1mnroved 1q q,ttact'terf tl) !l'rt"ritn<!' mi11�. 'l.lld op�rate� be· 
tween th e 'ttOl)ner or f{'p-r'I a'l'i the ev� of the mm S�O'1P, tl) blo'V out d ir t: find 
oth er 1fT1nl1ritte� from t.he g'l's,in on itA P!f.RR:l,q"P, from th� for'l1er t'1  the latter. 
Tl)p, rt.ppUcant haR nl.\A.ng-s'i tbe e-enera,l stru(';tnre of the apPctTfttn". fOT whfch 
he cl aims many advanta2'eR. AnrJ hl\R all'lo lliJded to it a new fefttuT""-that ('If 
qp:p�.r�tfn!it an rl fln.vl"'f!' the Ihrht l!Tll.in .  cbeat. And Cf'lck'e.  which hef,")re- w aR 
hl own off wit.b the tHrt. The flr�t claim is for th e sep::t.ratoT. com�t.rllcted n.n d 
operatinlit �nb�tA.nt1al1y itl tnp m�nner (lP'!!cr'i'bei1 .  an 1 BPp11ed in the relation 
to the feeder nnll the p,ve of th'" "'tone, Ruh�tantial1v aq Ahown. 

Th e rea�onR aA�iO'npcl by the R�!lmJnef' for rp.1pcting this clafm art'!. tba.t th e 
('ombinl'\t,ton claimeri 'fR n ot a vftltd one :; th at the ' I  Af'parstor and feertpr ner
f,- rm F!PDa."'�te !'I-nn d;�t'nct  offtces ; and 1tl'P- not eo·active in a 1 " g''11 sens� ; "  
th flt " i f the fiction of the feedpr d enent'led upon the separator. or th'" sepflra
to .. llnon the fep-der. for a common rel'lult, �nch a coniti ti')ll of circumstanf'es 
would chanO'e the action ot the office, hut th e two devices act in  P,ucCf�s!llon 
and not. toe:et.h"'r. an ..1 th e two chnses of ('.lR.irn ("f),Tlnot be c nsidert'u as in 
conn ection- wIth the feed devfces of a srrinding- mtll." 

We d o  n ot nl?:'ref'l with tne fl.:xamln�r in reRnect to th f':se groundR on wh ich 
he hns re.1ecteri the appli(".R.tlon. Wp � o  not rpO"ard it a.� esspnt1al that thp. 
sP-vp,ral parts of R nf'W combination sball aet RimultRneons1y. or th at onc part 
FlhRIl he (jep�ndpnt for its act· on upon another. But. on the cnn trarv, we 
llo]d t.h at it il'l no ohjectlon t"'at the separator and feeder llerf@rm scpaff.!.te 
ann dt�tinct ofHcf'iS j thq,t the feeiler does not depel1d upon the separator or the 
seDarator upon the feeder, and that the two devices act in Buccpssiou and not 
tcoe:ether. 

m����e
e?a!��T:e�in

c;�a�h�tr:. ��o��:,:.n��nd�rt ��1�� d���;{>!h:h:;�� rn
tgt��� 

nuncbes the leathpr, another moves the carri age . et.r.. The wn ole lS a com� 
hiaat10n or l1n�llrpasseil ine-enuity. It was no obiection to the p!ttent th at 
the diff"rent nq,rts onerated in su('ce"'sion and not to'!e1her. nnd th at onf' per� 
formed its offl"'ps without aid or f1 ependence on the rest. It w as en ou'!n th at 
all cnntrihllted to B common reEllllt. In the present case. so long- as th e feeder 
and separator contribute to the purpose intended-the manufactqre of flour
It mnttp-I'R not in what way they act. whether together or in Succ€ssion, or 
whether clepend ently or independently. 

There is no peculia.rity in patent laws relating- to combinations. �laim8 for 
them should be examined unon the Rame principles that apply t.o otbp,r inven� 
tions. In all there mUQt be found invention and new anfl useful re,::u 1ts. 
Mere aggregations of p:lrtR without invention to comblnp them-suhstit.ntion!1 
oi'mf'rely equivalent devic�s for ot.her8-mechanl�ql chl\n�es merf'ly ann 
variations of form, proportion!:!. or arrang-em{'nts, without new and imr'r')vp.d 
re8ult�. do not conf;ltitute patf'ntable combinationR. It has been Raid that r.he 
several parts most be co�actlve-that mell.ns that the addition of something 
that IS  u�eless or does not co�operate in prodUCing an improved result. will 
not b e  pate · toble. 

Bnt when invention bas been b'l'''ue:ht into exercise to add a new feature to 
a mar.hine, or to prodnce old rel!lUlts in a hetter or cheaper manner, we qre 
not awa'l'e that natent Jaws i mpose any limitation as to the order or part.icular 
manner in which tbe several parts shall operate to produce the new results 
obt�ined. 

The Examiner'S deCision Is conseqnently overrnled. 
- _  ... -----

Invention. Patented In Encland by Ilmerlcana. 
[Condensed from tbe "Journal of the Commissioners O! Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTIOlI FOR SIX MONTHS. 

1.395.-SEYi •• AOTING AND VE]fTIL.4.TING FEED BAG FOR HORsEs.-Nathanie 
KLlgbt, Auburn, Me. Mav 11, 1867. 

. 

1,440.-BILLURD TABLlI.-Hngh W. Collender, New York City. May 
1.475.-TRuss.-Wm. Pomeroy, New York City. May 18, 1867. 
1,491.-INSTRUMENT POR SIURPElIIl!!G CUTLJl:RY.-James Meyer, New York 

City. May 20. 1867. 
1,4!l9.-REAPING AND MOWING MACIllNEs.-Walter A. Wood, Hoosie Fa 11s 

N. Y. May 20, 1867. 
l,547.-STE.u! GENERA.TOR.-Rlchard J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga. M,y 24, 186 
1,551.-EMBROIDEllING ApP.4.R.4.TUS FOR SEWING MACIllNES.-LoUIS Morris 

New York City. May24, 1867. 

B
�s�9J,;::-�!�:E���� :'���TE.u!SmpS AND OTHEl< VlIlBSELs.-Henry Rolle 

SI��};c;�r;v��a�Mg;'a�l�:i:m!unflf��G, .4.ND MOVUfG GR.4.IN." 
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5 6  
THE " PUBLIC LEDGER " BUILDIBG. 

No more decisive exhibitions, or rather demonstrations, of 
our progress are to be found than in the great improvement 
in the style and character of our buildings for the uses of the 
publk, whether those buildings are intended for public chari
ties or for public benefit through private enterprise. 

Among this latt.er class we reckon the edifices for the pro
duction of the daily mental palfulum of the people. None are 
of better agreeable exterior or of more satisfactory and con
venient interior than the magnificent edifice belonging to the 
Pulilic Ledger of Philadelphia. 

We made a brief notice a short time ago of the opening of 

J titutific �lUtricaU. 
the left hand resting upon a pedestal formed by a pile of books 
to the left and real of the statue. The right arm is elevated, 
and the hand grasps the lightning rod, while resting against 
the books is the traditional kite. The figure is clothed with 
the costume so familiar to us in the engravings of Franklin. 
The column upon which the statue stands is han-lsomely 
fluted, and has an ornate cap, around the neck of which is in
scribed, " 1866. Pulilic Ledger. 1866." The face of the col
umn will contain the bulletin board. As it stands, the top of 
the statue reaches to the third story floor, and an arrangement 
of gas is made, by means of which, at night, the four prongs 
of the lightning rod will emit flame. 

The addition of the Mansard roof greatly increases the archi-

[JULY 27, 1867. 
The central dome on  the top of  the building i s  an  observa

tory. From it a grand view (,f the city is obtained. A pano
rama of rare beauty passes before the vision of the spectator_ 
East. west, north and south, far miles, every object of interest 
in Philadelphia is clearly discernible. Southward, the line of 
the Delaware and Schuylkill is distinctly marked until near 
the union of the two streams at League Island. Point Breeze' 
Gas Works, the Alms House, County Prison, as well as hund· 
reds of factories and founderies, are in view. North, GiraTd 
College, Fairmount Park, the Cathedral, and scores of promi. 
nent buildings are in plain sight. East, we have the Dela
ware with its shipping ; and west, Mantua, and the whole 
region known as West Philadelphia. This " look-out " prom 

VIEW OF THE ,I PUBLIC LEDGER "  BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA. 

this new establishment, but we present our readers, this 
week, with a view of its external appearance, and a description 
of its principal internai arrangements. 

The building presents a splendid brown stone structure, 84 
feet on Chestnut street, and 165 on Sixth, five stories in hight, 
with a Mansard roof as the finishing ornament. The archi
tectural plan of the original building at the corner was fol
lowed in the additions, so far as outward appearances are 
concerned, thus giving to each story above the first a series 
of brown stone piers or pilasters to mark the divisions be
tween the windows. Between each story the ornamentation 
in stone is simple and chaste, consi�ting of arches over the 
heads of the windows, with carved keystones and cornice, 
frieze and architrave as a relief to what might otherwise be 
the monotony of 116  windows above the first story on Sixth 
street, and 56 windows on Chestnut, or 172 windows on the 
two fronts. In the middle of the Sixth street front there is a 
slight projection, running the hight of the elevation. This 
tends still further to vary the architectural design. The first 
story is composed of heavy wrought-iron columns, supporting 
the stonework above. On the base a ribbon contains the in
scription, Pulilic Ledger, and also the monogram, " G. W. C." 
The whole design is exceed:ngly bold, and has been exe
cuted with skill and taste. 

In addition to this ornament, the corner of Sixth and Chest
nut streets contains a still more striking figure. Upon a 
stone column, two feet six inches in diameter, and eighteen 
feet in hight, set against the angle of the building, stands 
the statue of Franklin, cut from Pictou stone. The figure is 
ten feet six inches in hight, and is not only perfect in its de
tails, but the face is ihe best likeneEs of the pl1ilosopher ever 
carved in stone. While Bailey, the artist, was engaged in 
modeling the figure, he received from the late Mr. William J. 
Duane a portrait of Franklin, painted in Paris, by Dupleisse, 
the celebrated miniat�e pertrait painter. This is the best 
portrait of Franklin in existence The figure stands erect, 

tectural effect of the whole structure. Without this roof the 
building has an elevation of sixty feet from the pavement to 
the elaborate cornice. This roof is rendered still more at
tractive by being arranged with domes at the corners fifteen 
feet in hight, from cornice, while the central elevation on 
Sixth street is a dome twenty-one feet in hight. The other 
portions of the roof are twelve feet above the cornice. 

The Publication Office on the first floor, at the corner, 
measures twenty-three feet on Chestnut, by sixty-five feet on 
Sixth, and fifteen feet ten inches from floor to ceiling. 'l'he 
room is a marvel of delicate joinery work, and is one entire 
mass of dark walnut and buttonwood, or, as it is sometimes 
called, white walnut. Instead of plaster the sides and ceiling 
are wainscoted with these costly woods, while the counters, 
fixtures, furniture and general appointments are made to 
correspond in every respect with the elaborate design of the 
architect. 

The labor and skill required in the construction of this 
magnificent office may be imagined when we state that there 
are nearly 4,000 pieces of wood of various shapes and sizes in 
the wainscoting, all fitted and joined together with the nicety 
and exactness of the most elaborate article of cabinet-ware. 

The floor in front of the counter, as well as the floor of the 
Waiting Room, is laid with black and white marble tile in 
blocks. The contrast with the dark wood of the office is very 
fine. Heating apparatus has been introdu,CI'Id in the shape of 
coils of pipe inclosed in bronzed open-work iron stands, upon 
the top of which are white marble slabs. The result of this 
arrangement is, that instead of being in anywise an obstruc
tion, they are rather an ornament to the room. In order to 
facilitate the transaction of business, a " dumb waiter " for 
it copy " is set in the side wall and leads to the third and fifth 
storiel, the former being the editorial and the latter the com
posing rooms. Speaking tubes also communicate with the 
various apartments, 568 feet of tube being used throughout 
the building for this purpose. 

ises to be an attractive spot for those who wish to secure a 
bird's-eye view of Philadelphia, and in order to accommodate 
visitors, seata have been arranged around the flag staff. The 
whole is probably one of the best if not the best publication 
offices in this country. the basis of which is the establishment 
of a daily newspaper, that book for the million, at two cents 
a copy. 

----_4 _.�-----

TO EDITORS ABD PUBLISHERS---EBGRAVINGS FOR SALE. 

The large engravings of Railroad Bridges, the iron ship 
Dunderberg, Greenwood Entrance, and many other of these 
large ones which appeared in the ScmNTIFIC .AMERICAN 
during the last year, may be had on reasonable terms-for 
less than half their cost to engrave-upon application to 
the publishers of this paper. 

4 _ "  
Sg ueaklD� Boots. 

C. N. M. says that the unpleasant squeak of boot and shoe 
soles can be stopped by simply confining the layers of the 
sole by one or more rows of pegs, driven from the toe toward 
the heel, as the noise is caused wholly by the friction of one 
sole on the other. The only objection is that the rows of 
pegs unpleasantly stiffen the soles. 

4 _  .. 
SLADE, our foreign correspondent, calls our attention to 

one or two singular statements made in his published letters, 
for which he is not to be held rAsponsable. In speaking of 
the Austrian locomotive Steyerdorf (page 334 Vol. XVI,) its 
weight was given as four and a half tuns instead of forty-one 
and a half, as it should have been. Again, in describing the 
Walschaerts valve gear, it was stated that " the lead of the 
valve will be varied by shifting the radius rod in the link ;" 
tho reverse of this is of course true, the error in this case 
being caused by the omission of a line of the copy. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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retaries of two associations gave him money for the perpetra
tion of his crimes. How far, however, his statement about 
others is worthy belief is a matter on which the reader must 
form his own opinion. 

It would be hardly fair to denounce all labor combinations 
because some of their members behave like fiends. There is 
little doubt that these crimes were the offspring of ignorance 
and low moral sense, rather than of association. Intellectual, 
and especially moral education of the members is the only 
safelluard of the public and preventive of organized and sys
tematized crime. 

--------� .. ���.-�--------
THE EARTH BECOMING roo SMALL FOR THE HUMAN 

FAMILY. 

It was formerly a common practice to estimate geogra
phical distances by the time required to travel over them. 
The expression, " day's journey " occurs many times in the 
bible and in other books translated out of the ancient 
tongues. This measure of distance was a very convenient 
one and was sufficiently exact for ordinary pu!=poses, for it was 
based on maBY centuries of the experience of mankind in 
traveling. The time consumed is generally the most import
ant incident of a j ourney. This word j ourney, by the way, 
originally meant only the distance traveled in a day, and it 
held this meaning, until modem improvements in locomotion 
made it indefinite. A day's j ourney was equivalent to a dis
tance of twenty to thirty miles. 

pressure per square inch of about six hundred pounds, the 
lowest estimate made of the force of exploding gunpowder is 
a pressure per square inch of about twe nty thousand pounds. 
Neither is it true that the discharge of the air gun is noise
less. The shock of a suddenly liberated gas against the at
mosphere is the cause of the noise of the explosion of gun

powder ; it is not its combustion. So in an air gun, the liber
ation of the compressed air makes a report proportioned to 
the force of its action on the atmosphere. In the recent case 
of the shooting of Carr, in Brooklyn, by Skidmore, the officer 
who witnessed the affair testified to the sound of a dull explo
sion, and although the murderer was within a few feet of his 
victim the proj ectile merely entered the head, instead of pass
ing through, as would most likely have been the case if gun
powder had been used. 
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The facilities for travel determine the extension of com
merce and civilization. Where modes of trav�l are easy and 
rapid, more people can live, and can live in greater comfort. 
By reason of the improvements iI. locomotion made during 
the present century, it might be shown that the ear..h to day 
is capable of supporting twice as many people as formerly. 

NorICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Those subscribers who wish to preserve the volume of 

the SclENTIFIC AEERICAN j ust closed, can be supplied gratu

ituously with an illustrated title page and index, to bind with 

the sheets, on application at this offioe either in person or by 

mail, or through any dealers who supply the paper. 

BINDING.-Subscribers wishing their volumes of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN bound can have them neatly done at this 

office. Price $1 .50. 
----------.���------------

THE TRADES UNION ATROCITIES IN SHEFFIELD. 

The cause of labor oombinations in the form of trades 
unions must receive a severe shock from the revelations 

lately made in England before a Parliamentary commission. 

Although the crimes were committed by individual members 
without the sanction of the associations-at least this may 

be charitably supposed-yet it will be difficult to disabuse the 
public mind of a prej udice against the combinations which 
make these crimes possible. 'l. 

For years a system of tyranny has been steadily pursued by 
some of the workingmen's organizations toward those who 
refused to assooiate themselves with the unions. If workmen, 
their tools were stolen, their tenements burned or blown up 
with gunpowder, all sorts of tricks were played with their 
work, and they themselves were brutally beaten and even 
murdered by hired assltssins. If employers, their machinery 
was destroyed by midnight burglars, their shops, and facto
ries burned or blown up, their workmen intimidated, and 
their persons brutally maltreated. At last; the local author
ities being powerless to put a stop to these outrages, either 
from sympathy with the perpetrators or from the terrorism 
which seemed to have taken the place of law, a commission 
was appointed by Parliament to investigate the matter, and 
by promising immunity from punishment to the pe!=petrators 
on confession, it has succeeded in drawing forth the details of 
orimes as revolting and tyranny as absolute as that of Al Has
san, the " Old Man of the Mountain." Except for these con
fessions of the villains, themselves, it would be impossible to 
believe these tales of horror. 

In this oase the directing and presiding Thug was one Broad

head, secretary of the Saw Grinders Union, and Treasurer of 
a national association of trades whose members number over 
60,000. The confession of this Broadhead and two of his 
tools show that he paid them out of the funds of the societies 
whose affairs he managed, ten pounds for blowing up a house 
or shop and fifteen pounds for maiming or murdering an ob
noxious person. After the deed was perpetrated he would 
offer rewards for the detection of the oriminals, and denounce 
the atrocity in public meeting. One man named Linley was 
murdered by Broadhead's assasins for the sum of seven 
pounds ten shillings each, two being employed. Broadhead 
states that he committed the crimes with " great regret!" One 
of his victims was pounded until almost dead, another crip
pled for life, another killed outright. Seven houses and fac
tories he caused to be blown up, among which was the dwell
ing of a butoher whose offense was that he harbored a relative 
who was obxoxious to Broadhead. 

The effect of these revelations will probably be to destroy sym
pathy for the workingmen who combine in unions, and either 
to suppreBB the associations by law or by the indignation of 
the people. It is difficult to believe that the associations for 
which Broadhead aoted were entirely unaware of the uses 
to which their money was applied, for the orime of tool steal
ing appears to have been very generally prevalent, and the 
falsification of Broadhead's accounts seem not to kave insti
gated any investigation. He states explicitly that the see· 

Instead of going only 20 or 30 miles in a day over a hard 
and dangerous road, we glide over 300 miles by sea, and 600 
by land. We travel about twenty times faster than our 
grandfathers ; our day's j ourney has increased in length 
twenty times, and at the same time it is cheaper and safer. 
Because travel is more rapid, oheap, and safe, every one now is 
on the move. Distanoes are practically so lessened that it is 
to be feared that the earth will turn out to be a narrow 
stamping ground for the human family. All the nations 
have become neighbors. We hold world's fairs and conven
tions ; we hope shortly to have a universal system of coinoge 
and weights and measures, and perhaps a universal language. 
There is to be a metropolis of the world where all tribes of 
men shall be represented : will it be Paris or shall we build 
it in America ? The tendenoy is to bring all to a level, but 
it is a level whose plane is far above any former and local 
civilization. There is to be a universal oommunity of interests 
and thus a praotical oommunity in property. 

4 _ _  
TO THE PRESIDENT .  

We respectfully call the attention o f  the President t o  the 
deplorable condition of the business of the Patent Office, ask
ing that ·he will inquire into the mismanagement of the 
present Commissioner, and do something to relieve the genius 
of the country from the oppressive delays occasioned by of
ficial stupidity. We understand that there are between three 
and four thousand models of new applications now waiting 
examination at the Patent Offiee. The examinations in 
many of the most important classes of inventions are half a 
year, more or less, in arrears, and the interests of thousands 
of dependent inventors are allowed to suffer, without any 
steps being taken for their relief. The Patent Office was es
tablished expressly for the encouragement of inventors, but 
it is at present so mismanaged as greatly to discourage them. 

Nothing can be more dreary or disheartening to the in
ventor than the delays of the Patent Office in deciding upon 
the novelty of the application. In many cases the entire pri
vate business of the inventor and his 3ssociates, are suspend
ed until the decision is rendered. In other cases the delays of 
which we complain, occasion the ruin of the brightest prospects 
of the applicant. 

If the Pre�ident asks for an explanation from the Commis· 
sioner, the latter will make his usual stereotyped excuses 
and assurances,-want of room,-want of aid from the Secre
tary of Interior-most positive, most prolific promises of 
immediate, instantaneous reform. But we warn the Presi
dent that unless he issues a peremptory order to have the 
work brought up, nothing will be done. The Commissioner 
seems to be incapable of doing anything of his own volition, 
except to make and break promises. He evidently needs a 
galvanic shock from his superior officer, and we hope the 
President will lose no time in administering the proper 
kind of electrioity. 

--------�4�� ..... ----------

Am GUNS NOT NOISELESS. 

We find the following in Harper8' Weekly for July 13th : 
Air guns have been known for more than a hundred 

years, yet they are rather appendages to the lecture room of 
the professor than fo).' practical pU!=poses. By the compressed 
air in a metallic ball, permitted to escape by the opening of a 
valve, ten, twenty, and possibly fifty balls may be discharged 
in a single minute with the deadly force of powder. The 
larger the volume of compressed air the greater the momen
tum of the bullet. A q.uestion has come up why such arms 
would not be of the hIghest importance in the time of war. 
Cannon might batter a fortress into powder, and ten regi
ments attack a fortified city with showers of balls without 
alarming the sentinels, because there is no report. 

We regret to see a periodical like Harper8' Weekly, usually 
so accurate in its statements, aiding in the perpetuation of a 
popnlar error. It is not correct to say that the aotion of com
pressed air in an air gun has the " deadly force of pow
der." While air cannot be oomprellBed by any mechani 
oaI means now used more than abont forty times, giving a 

It is erroneous to suppose that the air gun is noiseless. The 
only reason its explosion does not make so loud a report as 
that of gunpowder is because it has a proportionably less 
fo):ce. 

4 _ .  
THE NATURA.L COLORS OF FIBROUS MATERIAL. 

Although Nankin cotton was for many years a favorite 
material for thin goods, and the woven fabric was quite 
popular not only for its endurance but for its color, many 
people then and many now suppose the yellow tint of the 
cloth to be given by the art of the dyer. This is nat so. 
The deep yellow, or rather the faint orange tint of the 
Nankin cotton is inherent in the natural product and the 
art of the dyer has nothing to do with it. This cotton is of 
the variety known to botanists as the g0881fpium arborem, or 
tree cotton, and is supposed to have originated in Persia. 
The fiber is remarkable for its length, strength, silkiness, and 
yellowish tinge. It grows Im:uriantly in some parts of 
India ruad China, from the latter of which our importations 
of N ankin cotton were originally made. The Sea Island 
cotton of our Atlantic coast is a variety of this cotton, and 
greatly excels the g088f/1llum herbaceum, or upland cotton, in 
length and strength of fiber, and differs from it in its color. 
This makes the strongest thread cotton in use, and as its 
yellowish tinge is much fainter than that grown in the East, 
ohemical science has discovered a way to bleach it. 

The color is generally oonsidered to be due not to the 
climate but to the constituents of the soil, which must con
tain ferruginous oxides to give it the orange shade. Its 
length of fiber, and strength however, is due mainly to its 
speeies, as no upland or herbaceous variety ever equals it in 
this respect. The last generation was very partial to the 
Nankin cotton. At that time buckskin breeches, having a 
buff color, or cloths of a similar hue, were considered " the 
thing," and in summer the love of the oolor could be gratified 
by the substitution of the Nankin cotton as being lighter and 
almost as tenacious and durable. The changes of fashion, 
only, oan be quoted as an adequate reason why the Nankin 
cotton should not now . as then be popular as material for 
gentlemen's pantaloons and vests and ladies' dresses. Cer
tainly no suoh cheap and agreeable material has as yet suc
ceeded the Chinese product. 

It seems as though nature was ohary of her extremes in 
color. She produces but little material for our manufacture 
which is either pure white or unmitigated black. Our cotton, 
however nearly it approaches white, is still impure in shade, 
and the wool of the blackest sheep appears a dingy dark 
gray. To make them either the one or the other we must 
have resort to the sciences as practically applied. E ven the 
white silk dresses of brides are colored. They are not of the 
natural tint. If so they would show an unsatisfactory tinge 
neither white nor positive yellow. When the silk, imported 
from southern Europe, or China, or Japan is received in this 
country, it has a dirty half yellow half orange shade which 
is not at all agreeable to the eye The blueish silvery luster 
which is seen in white silks and satins is produced wholly 
by the art of the dyer. It seems impossible to produce any 
vegetable material for textile manufacture which shall have 
a positive shade. 

In animal products it is different. We can have perfeotly 
black wool, also wool 'which is a perfect white. If it does not 
appear so when first sheared, thorough washing and cleaning 
by chemical means will make it rival the driven snow. No 
need of the art of the dyer here. Possibly, however, the 
time will come when by the advancement in the arts we may 
be able not only to give different colors to the vegetable pro
ducts used in the manufacture of textile fabrice, but be able 
to bleach tinged material to a perfect snowy white. 

4 � "  
TINNING RIVErS AND TACKS. 

T. M. H., of Mass., desires to know how to coat tacks with 
tin. He says he has tried for a long time, but has not yet 
succeeded. The process is very simple, but some manufac
turers make a great mystery of it and endeavor to keep it a 
secret. Rivets, tacks, and other small articles are tinned in 
the same manner. First, the taoks should be thoroughly 
cleaned. For this purpose dilute sulphuric acid is used, only 
strong enough to remove the grease and whatever scale there 
may be on the tacks. From the acid they are put into water 
and rinsed, then taken out and drained. While still damp, 
powdered salammoniac is sprinkled over them and they are 
ready to go into the bath. This is merely a oauldron of melt
ed tin. Until the tacks are hot enough to " take " the tin 
they float on it, but soon as they sink they are ready to be re
moved. This is done with a perforated ladle or skimmer, and 
the operator throws the ladle-full of tacks violently against a 
a screen of sheet iron to loosen the excess of tin and prevent 
the tacks from being soldered together. From the screen 
they slide down inclined troughs of sheet iron long enough 
to insnte the cooling of the tacks before they reach the bin, 
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These inclines must haye considerable pitch s o  that the tacks 
c[I,nnot stop on the way and become glued to the trough. 

This is the gfltnd secret of tinning tacks. The acid cleans 
them and the salammoniac acts as a flux. All the tin that 
rattles off in the form of scales can be saved and remelted. 
The sale value of tacks tinned is increased about five cents a 
pound, and the cost is about two cents. 

----------��.��--------
USES OF NUISANCES. 

Few people can look with pleasure, or even complacency, on 
the reptile tribe, bnt they have their uses. The snail is a bon 
bouche to the French and others, and frogs or " water chick. 
ens " we know l;y trial to be delicious. The inhabitants of 
Central America delight in the flesh of the huge lizard, igua. 
nodon, und even the m usky flesh of the alligator is not ob. 
noxious to them . 

Years ago we knew of a lady, refined and culti vated, who 
eat with gusto the crawling bugs found under stones in 
moist places, called by the country people " sow·bugs," and 
d eclared they had a delightful acid taste.  The French saying, 
chacon a son gout, is perfectly right. Eyery one to his taste. 
What is poisou to onG is nourishment to another ; and we find 
in one of our exchanges a statement that the common angle 
worm when feel for a few weeks upon sugar is said to furnish 
a very delicate nnd delicious jelly, which is peculiarly ac· 
r,eptable to the stomachs of dy speptics and consumptives. 

"We have no doubt of the truth of this statement. We haye 
known this reptile used as a material for soup as well as for a 
poultice, applied outwanlly and inwardly with apparently 
good re�lllts in certain cases of disease. Whether the cure 
was the consequence of the prescri ption, we are not physician 
enough to say, but that a c ure did follow from this almost in
human treutment, we know. 

In fact, we Imve no better re9.wn for rej ecting the lowest of 
God's creatures as a means of our advantage, whether in 
health or sickness, than we have for denying our appetites 
the gratification of animal food ultogether. At first sight the 
use of the reptile and insect tribe is unpleasant, but when we 
consider that from the earliest times whole tribes and nations 
have considerell them legitimate articles of food or means of 
cure, we pretend to a nicety of taste not supported either by 
the practice of othors of our race or by the 'Vord of God if we 
rej ect them . 

As we uDllersLand the pu rpose of the Creator, nothing was 
created in vain,  Rnd possi bly while we have been trYlllg to 
CUl'b the elements, we have forgotten that the lowest orders 
of animal life may be mude to minister to our wants and our 
neces"dti es, if not  to our love of change. 

.. _ .. 
" Haloxylin" •. -New Blasting Powder. 

The vast importance to the miner of a thoroughly good 
blasting powder, causes considerable interest to attach to all 
inventions relating to the manufacture of that article, es· 
pecially when additional adyantages are obtained without a 
corresponding incre[l,se in the C03t of production. For som e 
time past a new blasting com pound--the novelty of which, 
llOwever, consists rather in the mode of manipulating the 
materials tha n in the materials themselves-has been ex· 
tensi vely used in the mines and " quarries of the Austrian 
empire, under the name of haloxylin, which appears to have 
given great satisfaction, both from the quantity of work 

done and the manner of doing it. It is one of thoBe powders 
which has the property of merely burning away when in the 
open ai r, and yet exerting a great rending force w hen 
properly confined in the blast hole ; while it  is not liable to 
ignHe spontaneously, and cannot be exploded by percussion 
or fric tion . The smoke resulting from the explosion is less 
tn volume than usual, and, in addition to this, it is free from 
the usual suffocating character of powder smoke ; in fact, 
there is nothing in the residue inj urious to health, or even 
disagreeable, 80 that operations can be carried on without in· 
termission. A pound of haloxylin will occupy nearly t wice 
the space of 1 lb. of gunpowder ; and as it does fully two· 
thirds the amount of work, bulk for bulk, as any powder 
now in use, it follows that a material saving of cost is ef· 
fected. 

The invention of this powder is due to Messrs. Wilhelm 
nnd Ernst Fehleisen, of Styria ; it consists of sawdust, char-, 
coal, saltpeter, and usually, ferrocyanide of potassium, al· 
though the latter ingfedient is sometimes dispensed with. 
The proportions in which they are combined are generally 
D parts by weight of sawdust, 3 to 5 parts of charcoal, 45 parts 
of saltpeter, and, 1 part of ferrocyanide of potassium. The 
sawd ust. which if not from a non·resinous wood should have 
the resin extruded from it, is passed through a fine sieve, and 
t llen mixed with finely.powdered charcoal (from light woods) 
and powdered saltpeter. 'l'he mass is moistened with about 
n quart of water to the hundredweight, and then stamped or 
crushed . By thi s means the whole is rendered homogeneous. 
The mass is now moistened again with "water l1l1der ordinary 
Clircumstances, and with a weak solution of ferrocyanide of 
potassium when a quick powder is required. The subsequent 
processes of ca.king, granulating, and drying are conducted 
in the same way as is usual in the manufacture of ordinary 
powder, and the grains can, if desire(l, be polished as usual, 
but this is fouud to be unnecessary. 

Owing to the grt'at cost of carrying explosive materials, 
the importation of  haloxylin from Germany is, commereially, 
out of the question ; it is, therefore, proposed to manufacture 
it in this country. There are at present three factories in 
Sty ria, Hl1l1gary, and Moravia respectively, yet they are 
scarcely able to keep pace with th e continually increasi ng 
demand , a n d  it  is to this circlUustances alone that is  t o  be at· 
tributed the fact that until now, no efforts have been made to 
illtroduce it into England. The lIunyad board of the Kron· 
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stadt Mining and Smelting' Company made careful com para· 
tiYe experiments in their Telek iron mines, and obtaincd with 
half the weight of haloxylin the �ame results as with the 
powder in ordinary use ; but sneh a high duty as this pro. 
bably resulted from some exceptional circumstances not hav
ing been taken into account ; that 2 Ibs. of haloxylin, how. 
ever, will do as much as 3 Ibs. of other blasting powder ap· 
pears to have been well ascertained. The Austrian State 
Railway Company certify, as the result of the experiments 
made at their mines in the Banat, that the trials in the coal 
mines of Doman, took place in a cross course when very dense 
vapors prevailed ; nevertheless, the place could be approached 
immediately after blasting, no smoke being left. As to the 
efi'ect, 2 to 21 ozs. of haloxylin are equal to 3 to 3± ozs. of 
blasting powder. The result of the experiment with lhi8 
substance showed that a firmer inclosing wall was required 
than with powder ; the effect upon the rock was more cleaving 
than crushing, and ou account of this property it promises 
considerable advantages over powder for the blasting of coal. 
In the ironstone mines of Morawieza the experiment was 
made in less firm rock, with large bores, and a charge of 25 
to 30 lbs. of haloxy lin produced an effect exceeding by one
third that of gunpowder. Such evidence as this is sutlicient 
to prove that the non·explosi ve Im8, at least, some ad van
tage over ordinary blasting powder ; and when the quan. 
tity of blasting po wder annually used in Great Britain is 
taken into consideration, it will be readily understood that, 
assuming even the smaller estimate 30 per cent of saving, 
the inducement for the miners of this country to adopt it will 
be ample to insure, under any circumstances, a fair remune· 
ration to those undertaking the manufacture.-London Mininy 
Journal. 

"--------... _ ... --------
E n::;lish Artlomns at the French Exhl"bit ion. 

On W hit.Monday, as we learn from the London 1¥mc8, the 
first batch of English artisans, about one hundred ancl fifty, 
went to see the French Exhibition. A little encampment of 
huts has been built close to the most frequented entrance of 
the Champ de Mars-namely the Porte Rapp-for the work· 
ing classes, the huts arc clean and comfortable. Some con· 
tain two beds and some four. More than one hundred of 
these beds haye been engaged for the use of English artisans 
during the next five months ; and during the present holi
day s a still larger number have been engaged . It is calcula
ted that the trip to Paris will cost the British workmen about 
fifteen dollars, and for this sum he can stay there a week. 
The cost of transit to and fro absorbs hal f th'.) money . There 
are kitchens all over Paris which provide the workingman 
with a cheap dinner, wonderfully good ; and at the Omnibus 
Buffet, in th e Chamr de Mars, he can fare well at a very mod· 
erate charge. All the food in Paris is rigidly inspected. 
�here are people there whose business it is to examine even 
the eggs that come into the market ; 80 that the artisan can 
have no fear that he will have carrion or horseflesh or any· 
thing false offered to him , '1'his omnibus restaurant is an 
immense place, with accommodations for fifteen hundred peo
ple to dine all at once. " The food is really good, and I doubt 
not says the Times correspondent, that the British workmen 
will enjoy the change and think it glorious. '1'he only thing 
bad about the dinner is the cheap wine. 'fhe beer is very 
good, as they have not yet learned the art of adulterating it ; 
but the British workman does not see tho use of coming to 
Paris, if  he is to drink beer." 

----------... _ .. ---------
Native India M uslins, 

'Vhatever relate., to textile fabrics, especially those of cot , 
ton, cannot fail to interest American manufacturers. In our 
growing familiarity with the marvellous amount and delicacy 
of the products of power looms and other machinery worked 
by steam, we arc in danger of forgetting what is daily accom. 
plished by means of hand l ooms and the workings of the sup. 
pIe and sensitiye fiugers. To this day India cotton goods, es. 
pecially the Dacca muslins, or those from Eastern Bengal, 
have been imported into England, recoll,mended by their 
superior softness, richness and durability. So, also, of the 
calicoes, chintzes, and ging hams, which form the staple manu
factures of Coromandel. Though nearly driven out of the 
European market by cheap and successful imitations, they 
are still preferred in the East, where the curious believe 
themselves able to distinguish by the touch and even by the 
smell these genuine products of the In dian loom. The high. 
ost qualities of the Dacca muslins are splendid examples of 

the superiority of intelligent labor over the most elaborate 
machinery. The hand of the HindoQ, to use th", language 
of a writer in Once a Week, " is educated to a delicacy of touch 
that is marvellous, and that delicacy is transmitted through 

succeeding generations until the native manipulator acquires 
a kind of instinctive aptness, which gives him :loll the unfailing 
regularity of a machine, directed by the intelligence of man ." 
The native women spin with the finger a yarn which sur· 
passes in fineness the machine·spun yarn paraded, in the great 
Exhibltion of 1862, as a marvel of European skill. The 
classes of muslin called " woven air " and " evening dew " are, 
as their names would import, of surpassing fineness of fabric. 
It is related that a weaver was chastised and driven out of the 
city of Dacca for neglecting to preyent his cow from eating 

up a piece of this quality of muslin which he had spread out 
and left upon the grass, the article being so fine that the ani· 
mal could not see it on the herbage. So delicate is the man· 
ufacture of the shirt staple of the Dacca cotton that it can 
only be spun into yarn at certain times of the day. Prefer· 

ence is given to the morninz, before the dew has left the 
grass ; or, if  spinning be carried on after that time, it is over 
a pan of water, the eyaporation from which yields moisture 
enough to prevent the fiber from becoming too brittle to 
handle, The Dacca muslin, with 1111 its delicacy", will wash, 

while European muslin will not. A piece of " evening dew," 
one yard wide and four yards long, weighs only one ounce 
and eighty.six grains. 

Figured muslin is a still more costly and delicate work of 
the Indian loom. No approach has been made by Europeans 
In producing the charming effect of weaving gold and silver 
threads into the different fabrics made in India. The em· 
broidery in the woven garments, in which the absolutely 
pure gold is employed, never tarnishes, and it washes j ust as 

well as the other threads of the garment. 
What will our American manufacturers, who may look to 

competing at some future day with the English in supplying 
the Indian market, say to the following statement made by 
the writer whom we have quoted above : " A  native with a 
rude bamboo loom will, with his fingers an1 toes, finish a 
piece of muslin which cannot by all the application of our 
most delicate machinery be produced in Europe." A like su
periority is evinced in the Hindoo's almost instinctive appreci. 
ation of appropriate form and color in dcsign. He has learned 
to print fast colors. The native fabrics are remarkable for 
the sobriety and harmony of hue which they present. The 
English colors will not wash, and even Prussia is gaining the 
advance in mpplying dyed goods to India,.-PhUadelphia 
Lcclgcr. 

---------....... ... --------
Product of a Fleece of Wool. 

The product in thread or cloth from a fleece of wool is some. 
thing astonishing. At Norwich, many years since, 39,200 
yards, or twent,y.t wo and a quarter miles of thread, were spun 
from a single pound of wool ; and 60 years ago a Miss Ives, 
tIt Spaulding, spun 68,000 yards or about 95i miles of woolen 
thread from a pound of wool, off a Lincoln ewe. But this 
seems nothing �o the multiplication a fleece now undergoes 
at Bradford. From the manufacturer who generally buys by 
" clip," I obtained tIds bit of information. A 20 pound 
Lincoln fleece, used as an admixture with cotton in the finest 
Alpaca f9.brics, suffices for upward of twelve " pieces," each 
piece of 42 yards in length ; it might probably be extended 
to 16 pieces, or a total length of 072 yards, three feet in 
breadth. At 38 a yard, the sum realized would £100 ; and I 
suppose (though I am not much of a dressmaker), that the 

crinolines of 80 or DO ladie. were covered with a Billgle fleece 
of wool .-J. A. Clark, Long Sutton, Eng. 

.. _ .. 
Rose Crop. 

Mr. Blunt, the British Vice·Consul at Adl'ianopole, in his reo 
port to the Foreign Otlice this year, gives an account of the 
rose fields of the neighborhood of Adrianople, extending over 
12,000 or 14,000 acres, and supplying by far the most impert· 
ant source of wealth in the district. The season for picking 
the roses is from the latter part of April to the early part of 
June ; and at sunrise the plains look like a vast garden full 

of life and fragrance, with hundreds of Bulgarian boys and 
girls gathering the flowers illto baskets and sacks, the air 
impregnated with tile delicious scent, and the scene enlivened 
by "ongs, dancing, and music. It is estimated that the rose 
districts of Adrianople produced in the season of 1865 about 
700,000 miscals of attar of roses (the miscal being 1 t drachms) 
the price averaging rather more than 3s. pe.\' miseal. If the 
weather ie cool in spring, and there [l,re copioU:s falls of dew and 
occasional showers, the crop8 prosper, and an abundant y ield 
of oil is sccured. 'fhe season in 1866 was so favorable that 
eight okes of petals (less than 23 Ibs.), and in some cases sev· 
en oke8, yielded a miscal of  oil. If the weather is yery hot 
and dry, it takes double that quantity of petals. The culture 
of the rose does not entail much trouble or expense. Land is 
cheap and moderately taxed. In a favorable season a donum 
(40 paces square) well cultivated, will produce 1 ,000 okes of 
petals, or 100 miscals of oil valued at 1,500 pi�stels ; the ex
penses would be about 540 piasters-management of the land 
55 ; tithe, 150 ; picking 75 ; extraction, 260-leaving a net 
profit of D60 piasters, or about £8,11s. An ayerage crop gen· 
erally gives about 5 per donum clear of aU expenses. The 
oil is extracted from the petals by the ordinary process of 
dis1 iUation. The attar is bought up for foreign markets, to 
which it passes through Constantinople and Smyrna, where 
it is generally d ispatched to undergo the process of adultera
tion with sandal· wood and other oils. It is said that in Lon
don, the Adrianople attar finds a readier sale when it is adnl. 
terated than when it is genuine. 

----------... ... . ��-------
A Strange Telegraphic Freak. 

A few weeks ago a couple of wires on the New York Cen. 
tral Hailroad began to act very unreasonably. At ten o'clock 
in the morning they would " strike work," and resume at 
four in the afternoon. A careful examination of the line pro· 
duced no result. The superintendent himself looked into 
the matter and saw nothing. It was a complete pUll 
zle. An old Albany operator, however, was more success. 
ful. About sixty miles west of that city he found a point 
where the wires passed over the roof of a building, almost 
touching it. As the sun rose, the wires fell, and at twelve 
o'clock they lay snugly together on the tin roof. As the sun 
fell, they cooled and rose, and by four o'clock they were in 
their proper positions . Of course the trouble was rectified . 

.. - �  
A PATENT ba. recently been taken in England for Introdncing into the 

liqnid metal In the puddling or other fnrnace used for converting cast Iroll 
or steel, the vapor of nitric acid or obloric acid rich In oxygen, or their salts, 
and also the vapor of hydro·acids or other materials rich in bydrol!:en, or the 
salts of hydro-acids, or mixtures of the said acid vapor, either alone or com
bined with a blast of air ; or liquid hydro·carbon in a state of vapor may be 
introduce,l into the liquid metal. By the introduction of the oxydlzmg gas· 
eou8 liquid or soUd componnd the decarbonization of the iron and tbe oxida· 
tion of slliceous matters in the iron are promoted. When hydro·acids o r  
materials rich i n  hydrogen, or the salts of "  hydro-acids, are passed throulrh 
the melted metal. they are decomposed, and at the moment of decomposi· 
tion, or when the elements are in a nascent state, they act upon the metal 
and improve its quality. The quantity of acid or salt employed will depend 
upon the composiUon of the Iro.n acted upon. 
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OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

P�TI.TI ARB AlB. 
, Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 9, 1867. 
Reported O(JlcjaUIl for tlte 8ci6nUfIG American 

PAT.Il:NT8 ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS tbe following being a schedule or fees:-
On dUng eacb Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On Illlnl( each application for a Patent, except lor a design . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • $15 On IB8ulng eacb original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '20 
On app.eal to CommiB8loner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'m 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . On application for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . 50 
On �rantlng tbe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'BOO On Dllng a -Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On tIling application for Design (tbree and a balf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On 1111nl( application for Des.lgu (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S 
On IIllng application for Desl/!"n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 In addition to which tbere are some small revenne-stamp taxes. Resident 
ot Canada and Noy" SCQtia pay ,500 on application. 

PI"'" Pampblets contalnlnlr tbe Patent Laws and full Qarticulars of tbe mode 
of "p�ly1ng for Letters Patent, specifying size of lll.Jdel req mred, an!1 muc·b 

�th�� .. n�':'�:fi;� ��et�! �����;��sl�R�g1:? ���i� ��:,ddreS8inlr M UNN 

66 ,440.-SEWING MACHINE.-Wm. W. Abbo tt , Boston, lYIass. 

vJr;l�hgu��z�r�� ���:: �,\��e��oeg6�!r���:eJ�n�o:;;�����d�s"t��o:�� ��� lock stitch, the embroIdery StUcll , and single cha.m stitch, a.t t i l e  will of the operRtor, substantial i.y as set forth and for the purpoRe dcsCI1bed . 2d, I claim an elu.tic metallic take-up upon the revolvmg cup, Z, constructed and operating subRtantially as set forth for the purpose speCllled. 3d, I claim the combination of a. slidmg collar with cams, 1 ,  2, and S, and 
rnn��a:e����(:S't�:r�:!:6t�o��VoV8�iS;;�d����1�ela:��lc�jte�: for clJang-
"fthl I claim tie combination of the stationary take-up , i, with an elastic mets lic revolving take-up, EI,  aft Bet forth, for the purpose spectfted. 5tb, I claim tbe combination of " spool case and a �rooved and slotted cup wltb Its book and movable plat� m, lOr pur.l!.0ses speCltled, as described. 

66,441 .-BROOM HE AD.-.l,. Allen, jjerkley 8prings , West Va. 
I clBlm tbe bandle, with Its crgss piece B, pinned In tbe mortise at rllrbt angles to the handle, in combinatIOn with the perforated leather stock, C,  and perfora.ted leather oand, .14;,  retained by the recesses, d ,  ill the e�tension, D, of the socket, sub. tan tinily as describe(1 

66 ,442.-CLO'l'HES OR TOWEL RACK.-F. A. Balch, Hingham. Wls. 
I claim constructlnlr a foldin� clothee rack, with bars moving horizontally 

�.:l� �:f.ITn �h��'I:�gtatl�o�t'3(�I�se�u���i��lr,a!�t�ih�:' ;����I�i�rS�Yfo�f; extended, as set torth and de.eribed. In combination wiLh the folding bars, A, frame, H, plates, C D, and pivot, E, tbe ledg.s, G G, as set forth anLl described. 
66 ,413.-RAILWAY ClIAIR.- W. H. Baldwin amI J. II. Blake, Brandon, Vt. We claim the combination of tbe extension ribs, b1 , the rlgl<l wedge glb, c, :I�rs:'al��b�� \�� c::[s 1r:�������1'eJ!P:r�:':et:��' gp�;:lI�\ ra�c���:::t represented and described. 
66 ,444.-COVER FOR GAS RETORTs.-B . H. Bartol , Phila-

I ��8:;�.�anew article of manufacture the wltbin-described retort cover, made of plate Iron, depressed in the middle and prOVIded witb 1\ wroughtIron rib, b, at the back, with a central rivct or stuu, e. all substantially as deSCribed. 
66 ,445.-CIIURNING AND WORKING BUTTER.-W. D. Baughn, 

I :f!l�r�h�!��angement and combination of tbe plow or seraprr, 111, tbe 
('.01t wheel, I, the standard, K, and rod, N, and the beater, 0, all arranged substantially as described Cor tbe purpose de.lgned . 
66,446.-MuCILAGE BRUSlI.- W. W. Beach , Ncw York City. What I claim Is a mncllage brnsb, formod witb a tubular bandle, Into one end of wblch tbe brusb Is secured, and supplied with mucilage In the manner specllled. 
har.,�rg, f�a����i'n�\ro�;.��gPf:: �Ju:!�� ���"n�a\�, ����dur��t�������:�� specllled. 

I claim a tnbnlar hondle for a fountBin brnsh, in which tbe hairs or bristles 
������ei�:0�����I�hti'r�1�:.rt�u�\Ig� St'f.�h I��'t'ii ���eE.l�r4�?g �tJ.� f��ll,.� taln to pass tQ tbe brush, as set forth. 
th� 'l!:�I:h::��'it:;i�f:i�og.'!,t:�':n���:{'ct' f��:g e��e"'e��Mfnb�r ���J��I�� 
tile end of 86ld gla&8 tube, ... set forth. 
66,447.-MUCILAGE BOTTLE.-W. W. Beach, New York City. 

Sb��� ';i��a��J:s� !��Jf!a!::O�rg�f fg� 'C,�r;!l!f;: !���"nd o����nv::!ru;� tbe same Into tbe fountBln , as and for tlie purposes specltled. 
1 claim the receptacle, d, in combination with the fountain, a, and brnsh, b, Bllbstant1B1ly as and for the pnrposes set fortb . 
I also �Ialm a fountain for mucilage In combinat.1on with 8 brnsh tbat Is reo movable "from sBid fountaIn so as to be changed for tbe purposes, and as set forth. 

64,448. -INKSTAND AND MUCILAGE HOLDER CmmINED.-W. 
W. Beacb, New York City. Waat I claim I. a mnclla!l:e receptacle and Inkstand combined, substantially 

aSI��:�Ia\� R.�Sr:;I����;��Tcjrmed with a screw on the outside for adjust
��F..����':fti��r!ll� ����rf.;:\�� a cnp on ils InSIde for tbe reception of mu-
66,449.-MuCILAGE HOLDER.-W . W. Beach,  New York City. What I claim Is a mncilage holder and brush, tItted as specified, so that tbe 
���:f�h��e��t p����ete� Frr�:���g6)ae��t�s :�te i�lit711.1age, and when in po-
66,450.- WASHING AND WRINGING }lACIIINE.-C. F. and F. Blood Gravesvllle, WIS. lst, We claim tbe finte1 sprtngln'l: pieces, B, arranged and operating substantially In the manner hereinbefore de�cribed aad for the purpose specl· lied. 

2d, The combination of tbe sllspending post H. wltb the box. A. by means 
01 the hlnf;' f, pin, h, and screw, i, substantiahy in tbe manner and for the p����: �o�£I�:ll���d arrangement of the rollers, I and 1', with tbe bed. B, for the donble purpose of drawlnlr the clotbes from the latter, wben wash· ea, and wrtn�ng them at one operation, substantla\ly as described. 
66 ,4H .-WATER ELEVATOR.-Azro M. Bowles and Hiram Preston, Orfordville. Wis. We claim the combination and arrangement of tbe pawl, g, the ratcbet on the sbafts. B, tile brake, E, and lever, F, and button, a, to oparate as described and set iortb. 
66,452. -CONVERTING IuON INTO STEEL .-John F. Boynton, Syracnse, N. Y. 

I claim tbe herein described method of converting Iron Into steel by passing over or throngh it, in a c lose oven or retort, and-wbile in a highly heated dtate, a current of carbureted or carbonized gas, and at the same time drop. 
r�lf. ��::rih'"e�� solid cyanides or solid ammoniacal compounds, snbstan· 
66J53.-INSULATOR FOR TELEGRAPHS.-JOhn F. Bovnton, 

1s�.Yl�f�':· �';rtlng an Insulating cap tbe whole material ofwhlcb Is a non-conductor, Viy a non·condnctin� pin, wben such pin Is constructed separately from the cap, oubstant1ally as sbown and described. 
w�c� ��o c���::���g�e�:gn���g;����l'J.� t���i:l����{;I:�.:'ai�s�Y!fi�: cement, as herein set forth. 
cosgd�:ll�Og c���:'t����nJl.ea ����C��!�C���Ml�o�0:re":;�11��!;';:�t�����: enlatlng cement, as set fortb . u:!fi �r!"�;��:nJ��t1�������\�'i', �it't, ng:"��ygt���!d ��d�;:'����'bo'i�; 
B, Bubstantially as herein set forth. 
66,454.-FARM GA'fE.-J. W. Bre wster, West Lawrcns, N. Y. 

sc��I:a���'}�o�ie ���"o�::��tct'o���n made adjustable, sub,tant1ally as de· 
The blocks, e e e, �ands or clasp!!!, f, and keys, h, when used snd combined with tbe posts, B. to operate as and lor tbe purposes speciP ed. 

66,455 .-COilll HUSKER AND STALK C UTTER.-Elisha Briggs, Sen., Fa} ette, Iowa. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of tbe main driving shaft and pulley, A, The gears B B, the corrugated crusbers, C C, the pulley aud .1onrn· 

"I, D, the cutters, E 'E, the driving pulley, H, tbe feed table, F, the belt,Y, the boxes, I I I I, the frame, K the lelrs, L L, the lever, 0, and tbe bearing roll · ers, T T, arranged Bnt stant1ally aB describ�d for tbe pnr�,ose desil<ned. . 
66.456.-WA'fER WHEEL.-E. Bnge;s, Sen. , .i< ayette , Iowa. 

1 claim the arranllement and combination of tbe 1I0ats, A A A, etc., wltb the valves, a a a. etc., upon the endless w,ron, B B. car1"yin� the punies, E E. 
�n: ,t�e cC�I��'ll'a�d�I}��I��:�rt �nd'th�e :��f:;.PtPc���e a�JC:��fe�':is: on tne frame or raii, C C, all snbstantlally as and for the purposes descr!be�. 
66,457.-BURGLAR ALARM.-O. M. Brooks and R. W. Soper, Janpsville, Wis. 1st, We claim tbe cOllstrnetion and arrangement of a bur�lar alarm in snch 
r.:e��:.rf��g� �:y�gl�e�n�� ���:����g�':i8.aJe���;:;lr�I,;',rs!e:�a�ht��t�� 
�i��:;'��'i�; �:��.r t��¥��IJ,"n.?tof.:':e���i��J'.n attacbed Darrel 10 be fired, 

2d, The comlllnatlon and arran�ement of tbe tripping levcr, G, with the doR', H, and bammer, B, substantially as and for tIl e purpose set forth. Bd. Tbe matcb holder. D F. wben constructed as !Iescrlb"d, and used to ad· .Iast a match either In front of tbe vent, k, or tile or.llce, u, snbstantlally as snd for The ptn'pose described. 4th, The combInation and arrangement of tbe bammcr,B,nipple, S,nnd part, el, with the match holder, D F, in such a manner that the hammel' does not 
;��1f:etb���:��e��:I���� It by tbe explosion of the cal', snbstantlally as - and 

IiWl, ¥he �C/DlIIIIIIIU9Q allll IlUl\llgemollt o( �liv )lammer, D. nll'ple, S, part, 

flh��rrel, C, and match holder. D F, snbstantlally as and for the purpose set 
6th , SeCUrin� a burglar alarm in the keyhole of a door by means of the screw button, d i, Bubstantially ItS and for the purpose set forth. 

66,458.-ME ANS FOR HANGING MIRROIls.-Frederick Brown, Detroit Mich. 1st. I claim the hollow standard, B, with the opening, V, the slot, W. and the spiral sprjng, 0, the stem , D, WIth the set screw, T, and the arm, .f!;\ arrangee! substantially as and tor the purpose specilled. 2nd, The combination and arrangement of the bollow standa"d, B, the 
r��msc�e:'� .!ir�',1h�h:c���t °i, �������� �'Iree t��I.����rAn!., t�e t��u�t 
�H��:8��d �nt��a��,iWy �id�:�JJ'e';f}��tIYe ������� :e.;\'tJ�j�e gains, a a, 
66 ,459 .-ATMOSPHERIC ALARM WmSTLE .-Samuel G. Cabell, . Quincy. Ill. 
b1�s:b�r�l'�o�:;'�ll,.����rh�'':;'��� o�o��������dcf.°o�a:ltt�� �l�����b.ll�l. Inu���' :;�t:e�:ritb!�Ae'c���;I�ftT��ttgrt'l:':��c���\v�:fJ�;��t�i, with 
��;v��":\�:J��ry �!.?I;I\,,� �g������h���d'I���n�!�te"l��a�f.:'.; W"v�':."t�£� m:��4g! !��������a:i�:r��£t�:ft���?r:!Dfu���i��t�llh �rl:e:bf���er, 
Por�g. as to serve as a gage for the level of the fiuld in said cbamber, as set 
4th, In combination with an air Chamber and wblstles, I claim tbe use of any componnds that will, by their deromposit1on or chemical combination, 

g����1:.ep���v�y�����::s\�e;i!lf;e::��:�YK�s.erat1ng or sounding said whistles, 
p��p.

T:l}� &�,:!mJ;':,'l{!':b��tt �:�ra'tI�a:��t:"�ll1ft� �:��s��fi)e�: of an air 
66,460.-0CTAVE COUPLING FOR REED INSTIIUMEN'fS.-B. O.  Church and Hervey Smith, Brattleboro, Vt We claim the arrangement of tlle levers, C C and F F, in finch manner that the lower l evers, C U, PRSS over and work UDon the lower flllcl'um, B, and the upoer levers, 0 V, pass under the upper fulcrum rest, N, Bubijtantially as and for the purpose shown. 
66,461 .-MoDE OF NUMBERIN G  COUPONS.-S. M. Clark, WRRhlngton, D. C. 

1 c l a im the method of numbering conpons, bank notes, and other tokens, substantially as herein set forth aDCI describe.l. 66,462. - STEAM-ENGINE LUBRICATORS. - Frank Colllgon, Ruffalo. N. Y. 
I claim. 1st, The combination of a lubricating cup and pnmp, substantially as descrlbed. 2d, In combination therewith, I claim the stop cock, G, as and tor tbe pur-pORes described. . 
3�, The arranltement of the pump witb refel·ence to the cover, I, substan· Ually as bereln .. et forth . 66,463.-RIBBON 1\lAP.-llI. Coloney lind S·. B. Fairchild, St. Lonls, Mo. . We claim tbe map, B, arranged with its end strip. bl in combination wltb the reel and its cranK..JrC, and the casing, A, Rubstantial y as set forth. 

66 ,464.-BRICK l\.ILNS.-Charles B. Corey and Charlcs 1\1. Turner, Cle veland. Oblo. 
bi��if��l:!�h t��ea�Ifn��:����ho: ���p���n:��,�, :et����e:���p��t!�l��I�� described, wben placed over the suspendea charges as they are succe.slvely lowered find removed from the kiln. 2d, The shaft, D. I·oller, K, chains J, and barR, L, when operated con.lointly by tne screws, G, In COll oination witn the bars, F, for the pnrpolie and in the manner as set forth. 
ol�r�,�IWa���7 �:::"��':i8g:.?�afJI�il�; ���c�O�nI��e��n rlc����r.I&'t�:�! l h e  truck, V, and supporting the superimposed giles wine the lower pUe is b�W.7 U,:'I�f:.�g:"s�p"pE:tt��b:������o�ge;&�s ��'cbarg"s of bricks in t.he kiln whUe being burned, and tlien dlBcharl(lng the same from said kiln by one continuous automattc operation. 66,465.-CUPOLA. AND OTHER FURNACEs.-Andrcw Cowan anrl Robert H. Starr, New Baven, Conn. We claim, 1st, The combination with a cupola or other lIke fnrnace of an air or blast rccclving or beating chamber. appl1ed to the sai d furnace In tbe manner descrlbC'd, so that the heat anel other products of combuR ;ion generated within the furnace may be brought into direct contact WIth the metal plates wbich constitute tbe inner wall of tbe said cbamber, for the purposes set forlh. 2d, The combination wltb the annular cbamber for beating tbe blast, ap· pl1ed to the furnace, as bereln desorlbed, with twee .. , opening at different elevations Into the Interior of the sBid fnrnace, as and for tbe purposes sbown a'l!��I?r";�ri',�tbOd of drawing in or contracting tbe waUs of the fnrnace 1m. mediately above the blnst-heatlng chamber, as and for the pnrposes herein sbown and described. 4tb, The appl1catlon to the Inner wall of tbe blost-beatlng chamber of one or 
�o,.rri',b��ri�fr;�tdth': e%��1� gf!!"c��I����t �:���:�raE.r'::�}��II:be said 
66,466.-CLOTHES DRYER-Frank Crandall, Erie, Pa. 

I claim tbe constrnctlon of tbe adjustable clothes rack., revolving one above 
�,esgt�:lo 'j;�idtg�c::�k�ino:���t;g;t�I�.i':iJi,'�'}o�lttc: cY��b��:'I%�E���: as described and set forth. 
66,467.-RAILROAD CAR.-L. B. Chittenden , Pittsburg, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, A close or latticed·work car frame monnted on trncks, such 
r:;�:s��::'�t::�g��J:�i\�r J\��: ;�����.!::i':.� ::����n��\��;:!tb angle·lron 

20, The construction and use in connection with snch cal' of a tongue, I ,  havinlt 8ll Rrm, 1 ' ,  the latter provided with one or Ill:ore pawls, in combination with " corresponding central ratcbet�d ral1, snbstantlally as and for tbe pur. poses hereinbefore set forth.. 
a:gdi:t�:������';." ':�t��f�\i�c�o���r.:':lrr'�;:I���n�arlli��e;ra.,�sPp,,:�I�l-tions on eitber or both of its o'pposite ledges, .o tbat wbpn sucb tral,s are 
t6�:1g:d:b�y t?��e �YrJ�faJ�� ��tm:I;�ts�in�f.i&nf: :Al l�; l��t �;r;;s":. berembefore described. 
66,468.-BRICK MACmNE.-L. B. Cl:ittenden, Pittsburg, Pa. 1st. I claim tbe arrangement of devices In an off-bearing brick macbine for supplying trays, from the incUned sliding frame, b, to the belts, d d', or rollers, A et, Bueh devices CODSiStinfc of the sllde! 0, with a �rojectlon, 0', in com-��������;�� t�i:���e a g.;:ri��ato� [r��YllI�:tl� �rc�o� tfhea��It���r3��� rollers, e e'. as soon as each preceding tray shall Eave passed the foot of the frame. b, substantially in the manner and for the purpose above set forth. 

2d, The rollers, e et• of an off-bearin� brick machine, in any desirable nnm� 
�:�h�a�:j���rc��l��tr��h�:h �e:�c:e��r ��ge�r�it���1��th3����11��;;':!r. duclng Intermittent motion by wbich a tray resting tbereon will be carried forward .ulllciently to receive successively a briCk at a time, substantially .. s and for tbe purposes berelnbefore set forth. 
66,469.-CHURN.-James Davies, Mazomania. Wis. 1st, I claim the flutter wheel constructed 88 described, and arranged in the 
��!efio��::be top of tbe main cburn, with the graLed opening at the bottom, 

2�, The pivoted lever, u, arrange'l to form the outer bearing for t.be sbaft 
of the lIutter wbeel. so tbat by releaslnil said lever the band may be loosened, aTl3��\� -:�riit\��tYg:�it��t:nJ�:.\l�f s��un;:ant�tS;:In�.��:�ll��1he chul'n I claim the revolving dasher, B, having its arms constructed of triangular barl1, b, with. the rectangular perforated enlargement at thetr outer enos, as described. 
66,470.-TwEER.-Hiram Dean. Clyde, Ohio. 

I claim the rectangular or oblonlr openmg, D ,  In combination with the �f�R;' �'i�d%� rIie ��p���'se1t��ged in relation to eacb otber, sUbstan· 
66 ,471 .-.ToURNAL AND AXLE BOXES.-P. S. Devlan, Jersey 

I SJ:rni �b� comblnatlon with a metallic or otber bard .'!mrnal or axle box of strips of wood inserted In dovetall grooves tbereln substantially as shown and described. 
66,472.-LINING FOR JOURNAL AND AXLE BOXES.-P. S. Devlan, Jersey Clty, N. J. 

I c aim an axle or journal box or l1nlng thereto, con.structed s�bstantlally as described, with recesses ORen at theIr one, b llt clOSIng at their opposite, 
:,:e��t:fl�a!:IU��I�hR�p}���?n of tile Bntl-frictlon or lubrlcating material, 
66,473.-CIIECl{ HooK.-Nich. Dieterich , Sandwich, Ohio. 

I claim a check hook constrncted sub.tautially . as and for tbe purposes specllled. 
66,474.-COUPLING, JOURNAl. AND Box.-D. H. Dotterer, PbiladelplJla. Pa. lst, I claim a journal, D ,  In combination wltb tb e  anti-friction rollers. C and 
f�e t;����eo�:::ft���%:lt�S when geared together, snbstantially as and for 

2d, Tlie hollow anti·1i1etion rollers, C and C', arranged to tUrn on statioll-aVct:��g¥i.���\��:� ;�� g:8t'ii:b�8x�e:g��t��· to suel arranged to vibrate in ��: .s�;�;�t'af,il�fl�b:, ���?��t:�d confined vertICally tlJ ereto by set screws, 
4tb, Tbe conplln� jOUrnalt D, provided at one or botb ends with tubnlar en. 

}��f�:"ent, F, cons ructed or tbe reception ot a shaft, substantially as set 
tb�t�b:atea�':P1:;' e¥�rt��:�n�: �d��t��t��a\g�e�!r8 �;e��n;.rri'i������J tb:s.�ili-gn��:A� �t��lo� �l��Veal:�It,;rgement, F. and tbe detachable fol-lower, h, forming a cotinnuatlon or the said tapering enlargement, In combln. atlon wltb tbe taperin� rlnl<, G. 
wI£�tleb:r"o0o��an::d'�fr{et��Jfllower, h, and its feather or projeetion, I, 
66 ,475 .-PAINT BRusH.-B. Adams Drayton , Utica, N. Y. 1st, I claim tbimble F, constructed In the form and manner herein described a,!!� .f'¥bt:�h�:�I�n:/?���:;·E�:�Jlr::�bonlders B B, of the handle, in combiS'J!o{.'h�oM�b�::� ��E'¥����s C���:�I�egombination for the nses and pur. poses mentioned. 
66 ,476.-HAIR CUULER.-Sallie Ann Early (assignor to Sam-

I ��,l:·t::�NIii;.�!:g;I\\)!'J·b!':�·curler, composcd of the curved bar, A. of wood or other light material, and the retaintng wire, H,  hinged to one end of tbe said bar, and bavlng a bent end fittcd to a slot In the opposite end of the bar, all substantially as set forth. 
66,477.-PLow.-Henry H. Ebaugh, Hereford, Jl.ld. 

;lit, � Clalnl DlQWltlllg the aUI'Portlnl! wheela, D C, III aWlllg;!l'l\IDeil,ll> �. 

59 
f.ivoted to  t.he main frame, A, arranged and operating substantial1y a s  an<l 
°U�f f�� :,c(��%e.}I�fn':ii��:�u.lleyS, N 0, of dltTerent sizo., in combination with tbe cbaln-. bands, or ropes. n 0, and swIng Crames. D E, substantially as, a'l!�;'i�t�.i'rE�{J'a�r�nh:l�l:'tte: l�;::�in". I also claim t.be pnlleys, P R. cran)<. 

S, and its ratcbet and pawl, snb,tantlnlly as aud for the purpose berem specllled. . I 4tb, 1 also claim the gage wlieel. I, wben arrange<1 anfl ope .. tlllg n connection with the 8wing frames, D E, a8 and for the pllrpose set fortb . 5th, 1 also claim the arrane:ement of the pole or tongue, G, in the roller , H" and guide SOCket, g, as herein specilled. 
66,478.-CUURN.-James P. Edmonds, Rochelle, Ill. 

1st. I claim tbe pecul1arly.formed portable or removable supporting fram c .  
C M H D, with the shaft, F, and wheel, E, arranged u s  and lor tbe purposes seiJ�tt�ialm provldln� thp b�r, D, wlf,h a slot, d, wbcn used In combination with the aforesBid portable frame and wheel and the dashcr handle, as and fO�d�f rl!rJio�;�����fl::e wheel, F. ,  with 8 Aeries of une-qual openingf;!, n v x y z, In combination with the arm, N, upon the handle , B, as and for the pur-pose described. , . 66,479.-CAR-SEAT LocK.-Martin P. Ford , Columbus, OhIO. 

I claim reccssinl!' the cam A and spring- lever, o. into the bacT\: of the plate" so as to present a llush surface' 88 herein described. J 66,4�O.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING SORGIIUM UICE 
AND OTHER LIQUIDS.-Henry Fowler B"onson. Mic)l . 

I claIm the arranf?;"ement of the �team chaplbcr. D, pInes. a. a a rmrl E, c�nnected with t,he water cham her, F, and dischRrglllg pipe, f. In combil1at�on wltb the eduction plf.e, G, safetv valve, hi lever, n, and weight, k, operatmg: su�:t:g��lfu �b:n..�r::�;,g�m�fl� te;ri���;'l ste�m pipes. in ouch manne ... that the llrcatestheat will be In tbe center of tIle hoillng pan. tbns tbrowlnp: tho impllrltle8 and SCllm to the side and corners of the pan or evaporator, as and tor the ourpoRes herein described. 66 ,481 .-BED BOTTOM.-F. S. Frost, West Cambridge. Mltss. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the sprtnJl's, e , connected by st1'aps. to the slats, (I, the bars. b d, and the straps. g 8S and fOl': th� purpose Flpectfled. 2d. Tile E':xtended sprimrs, e' , in comi)lnatton WIth t,he bars. b c. and the bar' 

11, provided with the elastlc pads, i, 8S and tor the purpo�e specified. 
66 ,4S2 .-ANTI-RIIEUMATIC LINIMENT.-J Galette. N. Y. City. 

I clalm. lst. The uso of oleum crotonis Bnd oleum creosoti , in combinatlon with othf'r BubstaflcPs, as a remedy Rgajnst rhenma.tism. . . . 2 d ,  The compounding- q,nd mixim!' of the new antl-rhf':urnatlC llmmcnt, Eu.b stanttally as herein de'tcribed and for the purpose �pecifl�d. 
66,483.-TRUNK LocK.-8ereno Gaylord ,  Clllcopee. Mass. 

I claim, 1st, In a catch lock placing two (.;Ir more �atellpR, A A' B R'. ,?n eacb side of the key pin. and working on pin!'4, 1 1 , Rt thClr lowpr endR. the dBtance� between the key pin B,nd ke,· bearin�B beiDA' different on the ll Dl>et: and lowercatches. so that by reverRln� the same R ditr.}rell t lock may be tormed, the: p��t� r�r:��h1n��r�!a:'�li!�'h:Sa�����h�lk':"�' guards, C and D, arran1!ed sub-stantially as aud for the purpose �hoWJ1 . . 
66,484.-8AW 8ET.-Jolm M. Gcer, Holden, Mass . ,  aSSIgnor to Dodge and Wellington, WorceAter, Mass. I {'la1m the head, n, constructed in the manner descrJbcd for snpportlnll' the h elld, C, with the e�tendinlt jaw, Et and laterally-projecting arm, F, substan� !.ially In the manner set forth. 66,485.-CORN SHELLEU.-H. A. Graeff. Birdsboro, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement and combfuntion as ahove Ret forth wIth which the 8helle�. A. i n  Figs. 1 2 3  and 4, arA att.:tchefl, amI workerl by thfl fork. �� I. in 
Fil<. l,  together with the knife, D, In Fig. 3, for CUttill� greeu corn from tbe cob. 
66,486 .-MoDE OF DRYING BmcKs.-Isaac Gregg, Philadel-

I gl�\� i:'oven , A, having opentng� at both cnrl.!'!, anfl conta ining or·sur . rounded by 000 or more steq,m (':n.slng-s or steam ptpe�, In combtnRtion with endleB8 bands or cbalns, e c, wl>lcb extend througb 1M oven. ami tl) wbicb eltber an nnlform·or an Intermittent motion Is Imparted, all mbstautially a. and for the l'urpose desrrlbed. 
66,487.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING Cr.AY.-Isaac Grcgg, 

I ��l�?�!f.�tci!tnJ!:' ot" ve�sel . A, snrrnllnded bv or el)ntaining a �t""m casjng or coll , in combinnt.lon with a �haft, G,  hnvfn� blatlp.8 or ,arms, D D. th2d7��� �Oe�b�;�t�6���t::ea�goo�ee�t�g� E\81��::n�1��; c6r:::i��;itDg with th:d��i�f8fg� �ec����ti;�8gEr!r�e�etachahle �ectlon�. b h'. corrl;!tinin9; cham� ber. X, commnntcatlne: with a steRm hoiler and at1Bptecl to €'n.eh other,  Rnd enclo.mg a shaft bavlng Brm. or blades secured to tbe same, all substantially a. and for the purpose set fortb. 4tb. Tbe combinatIOn or the above anj tbe stu1lllng boxes, f, and followers , 
It, constrncted as described. 
66,488.-ApPARATUS FOR TREA'fING CLAY.-Isaac Gregg, Philadelpbla, Pa. . 

I claim the two tapering rollers, C Bnd G', gearp,d to�et.h er nnti arran:;:ed to operate on the clay "nd stones contained therein as set torth. 
66.489.-FoOT SCRAPER AND UMBRELLA STAND.-Charles Gndebno and F. Staake, Philadelnhls, P3. We claim as a new article of manufactu r e  the dev1c'" ('omd�l;ill � o f  C:1 . .... ,.. . R ,  drawer, b, BcrAJ)er, d ,  umbrella s�8nrl, f e:. amI b1'lltlhes, II 1 k tn, combined and arranged substantlally aR  sbown and described . 
66.490.-SPRING FOR BEDs.-D . F. Haasz. Pailadelphia, Pa. I claim the springs, t1 d . 11nks, f f, and hal". h. in comblnnJton with the Atr8p, 
A .  sl1dlne: rod , a and disk. b , or it.8 equivalent. the wholp. heing conRtructed, arraneed, and operattnll substantiRllv a� and for th p. pm'pol:te depc1'iberl.  
6f1,491 .-CuLTIvATon.-M . Haskin s and D. B. Hart.!ient.or,O. 1st, I claim t,he use and emnloyment . ppecially, of cu1tl vf).tor shovels or plows, M, nrovided with perforationR or onen inser�tlces. marle tran ,vc1'�el .v 
��o::.,��es�i�g;th�r ln any direction that will serve tbe purpose contempl •. tert . 

2d, The l1�P and emoloyment of th e blinds. N N. pl"ovIi1.ed with �lnt:;; , Rnd with jogs. 0 0, in combination with the above described p�rforn�e 1  Rhovels or plows, M, and. opern.ting substantiAlly RR Bnel for tne UllTpO"le flp"clflet1 . 8d . The use and employment of sR·id ,1epcribed perforn.tpd flh()vel�. M. with anti wltbout the said �escrlbed blinds, N N, In combination witb the slotted rlllht·an!l1ed beam, H, cross tie. I. rods, G G, gl'oovp.(l cl�vis. "F. . bea.'ll . "}I\ plow stBndnrdFl, PI, 8wivel brarp.s. �, brace. Qt , @lot.ted bIlTIfI R .  P4, bA.nd , P5. 
���c�&-��. P2, all arranl(ed, combine! • and operating as and for tbe purposes 
4tb, Tbe gra<l.uated standards. J, ploW' h andles, K .  rOrl . R. Rnd joints in beam. F, combined and ooerattn2 A �  and for the nnrpo . ..;e ··: r scr'ibNl .  

6f1,492.-EGG TONGS.-W. F. Hellen , Washington, D. 0 .  
I claim tbe con.trnctlon and form of  the tonlr'. A. .  t o  corre,pond with the shape of an egg. when constrncted of Bny mA.tel'in.] wfth or with nut te(>th . R.  and with any kind of a handle to operate them, as here in de,cribcd and fOl· tbe purposes set forth. 66,4;93.-TlIILL ATTACHMENT .-H. R. Hoagland , !lontezuma. N. Y. 
I claim tbe combinatIon of tbe thlll atlBcll ment, D . witb the clip hearl , B, when said clip hea.d is provlderl with a uniform trllnsver�e bore op(�.n at both ends and also with a transverFie 810� whmle ftides shnll form an aeutc angle wltb t.be arm, A, subslantlal1v for tbe purpose set forth . 

66,494.-AuTOMATIC FEED FOR STEAM PANS.--Henry Hol-comb, Painesville, Ohio. lat, I claim the within descrihed automatic feei Rpnar:ttuCl , comllst1n� of the reFlervnir, A. filler, B, supply pipes , C. and H, -;;top ('oc]n�, F and I. A.nd ftil' p1pe, F, arrane:ed, comblned, and operatmg as herein set forth and for the 
P21,��:��:�r:ation of the Raid described appf\rntuR with vapnr pans, evapfi�����s, tan.ke', Bnd other articles used in t n e  processes of the evaporation af 
66,495.-CULTIVAToR.-Hanford Ingraham , �aples. N. Y. 
orl:Ra�e�I,�mc���:::t��t�����i�h:J�����d���dtgHl=� �b�:�tra��; ��ig: manner and for the purpose. as herejn describer\. 2d, Tbe adjnstment of the share. to the required aMle. bv m ean. of ao.lnstg�������"c..n:::.�.ftanges substantially In the manner and for tbe purpose as 

Bd, Tbe adjustable claoc,s ll1 combination witb eros. bar. E.  tbe tbil l  ••  rods tt:r��d�8BC�¥���reSt su stantially in the manner aud for the purposes as 
66,496.-Top PROP NUT },'OR CARIIIAGES.-James Ives, Mount Carmel, Conn. 

I claim as a new Rnd improved art,fclp. of mnnnr.'lctnre, a top prop nut, con .. structed wltb a soUd head on screw tapped socket. 
66 ,497.-LoCK FOR VALISI!]S, ETC.-Thomas James, Ncw York City. 

I claim .the bolt, C, provided w1t.h B notch ,  n. ".nd  tw o or more hooked �atches WIth corre"pondln� staples in thc opposi te jaw. in cO ' lIb lnation wit.b the sliding catch , E, ::lond drop, F, the whole �onstructed antl arranged suh� stantially as and for tbe pnrposes speci� ed. 
66,498.-FIRE ANNIillLATOR.-Chas. T. JerOll1<', l'tIinneapolis ,  Minn. 

I claim the appUeation of a quick match whlrb wJII take ·H I·. "t a low tern. perature, to an apnaratus for exttn�ni�hing fireR hy the in.l ec!.ion upon tho same of 8 gaseous non supporter of combustion. 8ubfl.tan tial1v a� described. 
tl�1y ��°J.}���t!�: gas generatmg vessel, D, witb a water cliamber, substan-
66,499.-AMALGAMATOR AND CONCENTRA'1'OR.-G eorge J ohns-ton and Edwin G. Smith Auburn. Cal. We claim , 1st, The revolVing belt or RPl'OTI, F, with i t l  raised edges, 0, ¥o"rv:g� ;��:��ae��rl'j,"e'it�lng motion from SIde to Side, substantlaHy as and 

2d, Tbe amal"amating plate, E, In combination witb the revolving sbaklng belt or apron , subst antially as and for the purpose described. Bd, The box, M, witb Its .1e t.s in the direction of the mollon of the belt or :g:i%�d�ogetber with the roller, N, substal!tially as aud for the purposes de-
66,500.-PROCESS FOR 1\IANUFACTURING BANK NOTES, E'1'C.Geor�e T.  J ones, Cincinnati, Oblo. I claim tbe combined process nereln described for pro�uclna bank notes ot: other securitie8 bV plata and surface printing at separqte operations Rnd WIth various colors on unsized paper and suhseqnently perfl3etin." the uaper and locking up tbe print .• thretn by the applicatIon of Size, which I. subse. qnently rendered Insolnble by heat. 
66 ,501 .-FAR1I1 GATE .-Henry H. Kelty. Northfield ,  Ohio. I claim tbe gate • .  A ,  constructed with incUned barR. B C in combination :iiR,e��e slotted stay. G, as and tor the purpose berein snbd tantlally as de-
ti i,50�.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-W. F. Kistlcr, Chicago , Ill. I claIm, 1st, The arrangement 01 a movable slide, I!" of tbe arm E of the �q�� J�:��I��f�r QperatlDg the tumble •• sllbalalltially aij alld !Qf tile pur-
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2d, The combination with said movable slide, F,  the arrangement of the 
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cam, g, to bring the pin, f. at the proper position when It reaches the cam,  g ,  
canslng it t o  operate a s  set forth. 

4th, The combination of the tnmblers and their drivers with said slide, F ,  
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the stop, R, arranged substantially In the manner and operating snbstantlally 
as descrIbed. 
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specified. 
8th. In combination with the arm, b", the arm, Z ,  provided with a shoul· 
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9th, In combination with the arm, W, the arrangement of an arm, a't upon 

the .pllldle,.;>, so as to operate In the manner and for ttte purposes descrl1led. 
66,503.-l'·RYING PAN;-GeO. H. Kni,ght, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim, lst, Tbe combination of the eccentrlc rIm, F with the vertical or 
nearly vertical fume duct, B, descending within the sa\d rim, substantially 
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J�;,ts, D and B, with the skillet, A, and cover, 

C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
66,504.-SHADE HOLDERS FOR LAMPS AND GAS BURNERS.-

Hezeklah Knowles, BrooklY'n, N. Y. 
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tially as described. 
66,505.-FEED BARS FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Sanford Lit-

tletleld, Grafton, N.Y., asslfnor to C. S. Smith and P. J .Marsh, Troy, N.Y. 
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ieea bar of a sewing machine, and at or near the feed point or part which 
carries the feeding surface, so as to receive the wear from the action of that 
part of the machIne which moves It forward, in the manner and for the pur· 
poses sabstantially as herein described. 
2d. The employment and combmat on with tbe feed bar, B, "f a sewing 

machine of an adjustable and movahle vulcanized rubber f" ece, D, or Its 
:l;thVe

a
J':.�cl. ��t 

tl:,�t�
anner and Ior the purposes snbstantial y as herein de-

66,506.-WELL TUBES AND POINTS.-Ira A. Livingston, Hor-
nellsville. N. Y. 

I claim the solid metal pOint, A, shank, X, socket, y, In combination with 
tbe rectangular slot, b e) and projection, f, on the shank, to secure the main 
tube, C, in connection WIth the outer tube or shleld, B, and coupling, D, op� 
erating in the manner � and tor tbe-E...urposes herein set forth. 
66,507.-AuTOMATIC FAN.- W m. O. Loeflier, N ew York City. 

I claim. 1st, The fan, F, In combination with the roller, d, and oscillating 
frame, E, constrncted and operating snbstantlally .s and for the purpose set 
forth. 

2d, Tbe slats, F, and slotted cross bar, g, In combination with the tan, F, 
and oscillating fr" me, E, constructed an<1 operating substantially as and for 
the purpose described. 
3d, The fiextble connection, i, In combination with the oscillating frame, 

E, and rocking lever, j ,  constrncted and operating substantially as and for 
tbe pnrpose set forth. 
66,50S.-MOLDING Box.-Thos. L. Luders, Olney, Ill. 

I claim, 1st. In combination with a fiask or box constructed substantially 
as deSCribed, the lifting levers, as and for the purpose set torth. 

2d, The adjustable tapering and bevel edged guide, B, on one portion of a 
moldmg box, in comblilation with the lugs, h h, or their equivalents on the 
other portion of the box. 
66,509.-COMPOUND FOR CLEANING GLASS AND POLlSHING 

METALLIO WABES.-H. P. Marquam, Harrisburg, Pa-
l claim the above compound prepared as and tor th�"purl?,0se set forth. 

66,510.-WINDOW BLIND FASTENING.-lII . E .  Mathewson, 
l�mf;��:r��sl��,0[86�

� hlmselt" an j Nathaniel Grant, Providence, R. 1. 
I claim the improved fastening tor blinds described, consisting of two in' 

dependent latches, B and F, In combln.tlon and arranged to engage with ap-
propriate catches, substantially as set fortb. . 
66,511.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAS.-George Mc-

Kenzie, Glasgow, Scotland. . 
I claim the combinln� of pulverized coal and mineral oU to form a com· 

ponnd to be used for obtain1ng iIluininatlng gas, substantially as hereinbe
fore describep. 
66,512.-PROCESS FOR PREPARING WOOD FOR THE MANU

FAOTURE OF LABELS, TAGS, ETo.-John Melling, Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The treatment of cedar or other smtable wood, with the solu 

tion. substantially In the manner and for the purposes hereiu shown and de· 
scribed. 

2d. The proportions of the Ingredients forming the solution for the treat
ment of the aliove mentioned substance, substantially as set forth. 
66,513.-TAILORs' CRAYON SHARPENER.-Benj . W. Minor 

and Allen Colburn, Boston. Mass. 
We claim the cutter as composed of the cross bar and tube arranged and 

slotted as de'crlbed. 
We also claim the combination and arrangement of the cutter and the 
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Interceptlns: cup, and the base or weight, the whole being as and lor the pur
poses aescrlbed. 
66,514.-PRINTERS' CHASE.-John N. Murray, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the frame. A, the bars, B C, 
and sUdes, b e, wd clasp, d, and set screws, S , operating substantially as and 
for the purposes descrilied. 
66,515.-GATE LATCH.-E. Nicholson, Rockport, Ohio. 

I claim the construction of the latch, D, provided with the shoulders, b b', 
notcb, c, and curved shoulders, F, as 81'rrnged in combinat.ion with tbe 
spring, E, slotted plates, C C',  and gate, for the purpose and in the manner as 
set forth. 
66,516.-STOVE PIPE SHELF.-Luther Olds,Battle Creek,Mich. 

I clann a portable shelf which Is adapted for being secured to and sustained 
by a stove ]2!pe, substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose descl'lbed. 
66,517.-'!<·RUIT PICKER.-Samuel Page, McAllisterville, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the forked plate, A, with notches
in
A', recess, 
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respect. 

� The combination 01 the fruit picker and al\7u.stable rest·, as shown in 
fig. 3, fIlbstantlally as described. . 
66,51S.-MAN"UFACTURE OF RUBBER HOSE.-E. L. Perry, 

New York City and William A. Torrey Montclair, N. J. 
I claim, 1st, In the manufacture of Indl".rubber or gutta·percha hose, 

covering the joint or joints of the mandrel m which the hose IS ma.de, with 
a strip or strips of paper, snbstantlally as and for the purpose descl'lbed. 

2d 1n InterpOSing between the Inner t ,  be or lining to Indla·rubber or 
.mtta-percha., and tne outer covering of whatever mater�al made, a layer or 
layers of any suitable air and water·proof stock or matel'lal, substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
3d, In the manufacture of india-rubber or gutta'percha hose, so winding 

the cotton duck or other fibrons or textile tabric used, tbat t.he warp threads 
of the fabric, will intersect Or cross each other, snbstantlally as and for the 
�urpose specitled. 
1i6,519.-PLANING MACHINE.-F. J. Plummer, Worcester. 

I �I��� "i"sfg�g"i.�tThl�� &m�fciher spindles and heads In a swinging 
trame constrUcteS and operated substantially in the manner and for the 
p
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t
rga machine such as described. the combination of the swing

ing matcher head bed or frame, with the arms, H, cam arms, L, and shafti, 
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connectlng bolts, 0, with the 

slotted cam arms, L. in the manner and for the purpose described. 
4th, The combination With the arms, H H, of the horns, J J, and the shaft, 

M substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
5th , Tbe combination with the rear ends of arms,.H H, of the prOjections, 

I I, aud ohlong holes or sloto , g g, for the purpose stated. 
66,520.-CLOTHES DRYER. - W. F. Redding, Saratoga 

I �f..I:::�Bt
N TIe combination of the sliding tube, D, mounted on the square 

P.ost, and coliar ,E, provided with recesses for supporting the arms, substan· 
tlally as shown and described. . . 
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and lowering the ref'l as herein Bet forth. 
3d The blocks. b c, or tbelr equivalents attached to the post, B, for hold· 

ing the arms when putting them up or taking them down as shown and 
d
����

i
���Vldlng the base; A, with the staples, a, for secnrlng the apparatus 

In place, substantially as deSCribed. 
66 521 .-TEA KETTLE.-Ezra Ridley, Troy, N. Y. 
I'clalm a tea kettle havlne: an edgewise swinging cover pivoted to or upon 

an Inwardly extended part, b , of a rim around the opening In the top of the 
tea kettle, when the whole is so construct.ed that If the cover be partially or 
nearlf closed and the tea kettle then inclmed forward, as .In pourmg water 
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forth. 
66,522.-PIANo FORTE STooL.-George Schmidt, Dobbs 

I itif�,'�: ilie combination of the seat. A, _s111ndle, B, with a groove, C ,  
in  It, and spIralsprmgB J ,  with the center plate, E, having a tongue, D, there 
on and frame, F, as hereinbefore set forth. 
66,523.-CLOTHES PIN.-Ebenezer Seaver, Boston, Mass. 

I claim 1st, A clothes pin composed of a base piece or clamp, A, a hinged 
clasp, B. 'and a locking !levice, C, substantially as described or ItS eqmvalent 
for secnrlIlg the clasp In positl9n. . 

2d I claim tile sprlUg, c. or Its eqnlvalent in combination WIth the clamp, 
A, and clasp, B , as and for the purpose specIfied. 

3d [ claim the toothed or corrugated edges, a a', in combination with the 
grooves, b t,>:.)n the clam!!., A, and clasp, B, as and for the_l!urp!'se set forth. 
66,524.- VV EIGHING I:lCALE.-Reuben Shaler, MadIson, Ct. 

I claim, 1st! 
Tbe combination with fiat springs, C, of a scale of the pieces, 

a sutJstantia Iy as and for tbo purpose set fortli. 
'2d Making the sprln�s, C, of a weighing Bcale constructed substantially as 

described, concave on ' their edges, so that they shall gradually diminish In 
width from the ends to the center, substantlallv as and for the purpose 
s
P3"J'I�t�'combinauon with the rack, I. and pointer, G, with the set screw, e, 

operating snbstantially as described for the pnrpose set forth. 
66,525.-MANuRE DRAY.-A. H. Shock, Piqua, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement Of the combined central runner , S, with the re-

volvlJ!g hook shaft S, and Its bearings, s, In combination with the spring 
bolt, E; with Its noiClied head, C, peg or shoulder, P, operated by the lever, 
L, In the manner and lor the purpose specin ed. 
66,526.- LAMP EXTINGUISHER.- G. Simpson and W. H. 

Edmunds, Waterbury, Vt. 
I claim the combInation of the socket, a a, with the hlrured cap, B, con. necting rod, b. crank, c, and wick tube, A constructed ana operating sub· stantla1ly in the manner herein described for the purposes herein set forth. 

66,527.-STARTING ENGINES AND OTHER MACHINERY OFF 
TBBIR CBNTBRs.-Alfrel! Sims, New York City. 

I claim the presser. A A' at'acbed to the frame of a steam engine or to 
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B, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
66,52S.-STAMP AFFIXEB AND CANCELLER.-T. A. Slack, 

I �::r.i�h�
l
�mblnation of an adhesive stamp feeder and afllxer with a 

���mlorf��celler, substantially in the manner and for the purposes as herein 
2d, The movable frame or arms, d d, rollers, e h and 1, and spring, f, as 

arranged and operated In combination with the ink ribbon stamp, substan. 
tlally ror tbe purposes and In the manner as herein set forth. 

3d , The arrangement of the arm, q, In combination with the lever shalt p, 
tor attaching and detaching the stamN,feeder to and lrom the stam

E 
canceller, 
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stamp canceller, substantially In the manner and tor the purposes as herein 
described. 
66,529.- AMALGAMATING THE PRECIOUS METALS. - H. J. 

Smith. lIoston, Mass. 
I claim, 1st, An amalgamating apparatns In which mercurY' Is made to 

pass from an amalgamating chamber to a regenerating tank In which Its 
amalgamative power Is Increased, as described. 
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pounds, or salts, of an electro positive metal, subjected to an electric cur· 
rent, as speCified. 
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whloh it Is intended to operate, so that the oue least charged with metal 
shall encounter mercu� of the greatest amalgamative energy as Bet forth. 
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6tl,530.-HoRSE HAY. FORK.-Frederick Snyder, Hinltleton, Pa. 
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together with the �Uadrant loop, H. embraclnl!: the tine handle, B, arranged 
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prolonged arm, d, when held the end of the tine handle, B, by a pivot, P, In 
combInation with the link. E, and tripper, C, with its shoUlder. �, and loop, 
M, the whole arranged aud operating In the manner and for the pnrpooe 
specified. 
66,531.-TOY GUN.-Ebenezer Sperry, Miami Village, Kan. 

I claim the combination ot the detent, E, with the gu.·� spring, F, and 
check piece, t2, aud the trigger, E', substantially as set forth 
66,53�.-l!'LOATING W HEEL FOR VESSELs.-J ohn Spilman, 

Tonawanda, N. Y. 
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rotary motion by the resistance of the water when moved In contact there. 
witb , substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
66,533.-STEELYABD.-W. A. Starratt, Boston, l'Iass. 

I claim the combinatlou of the elastic cnsblon, c, with the head, b, of the 
weight arm and with the weight, D, arranged to slide on such arm in manner 
and under circumstances, substantially as specified. 
66,534.-klosQUITO SCREEN FOR WINDows.-Theophilus 

Stover, Cambridgeport, Mass, 
Ist, l claIm the appllcatlon of slidlng screens, C,  to screen frame, B, sub. 

stantlally In t.e manner and for the purposes descdbed. 
2d The netting strips, D D with a passage between their lapped edges, 

applied to a frame and contro\led by springs or their equivalent, snbstan. 
tlaUvas described. 
66,535.-SADIRON.-E. H. Taylor, Batavia, N. Y. 

I clalm the combination and arrangement of the rear end and side ribs, b 
b', with the bottom riDS, b2, for allowing a free air space all around the m· 
terIOr, aud strengthening the sides and ends ot" the box against the blows of 
the beater , 88 herein Bet forth. 
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DwRh01h�e�I�I:: a�J f�� 
guide socket, d, with ;Iots, f, the Whole operatmg {n the manner and for the 
purp�se set lorth. 
66,ol:l6.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING CLAY.-William H. Thom

. as, Chicago, l!1. 
I claim the screw rollers, A A, having screw threads, B. running their 

entire leno:th and alternate screw threads, C, extending to a point near the 
feed hoppcr, J , the depressions between the screws at tbe tall, I ,  of the rol. 
lers being made deeper than at the feed end , substantially as and for the 
pur{'ose set forth . 
66,o37.-STEAM PISTON PACKING.-Theodore Thurber, Au

burn, N. Y. 
I claim the grooves or recesses in the edges of the packing ring, C, as and 

for tbe purposes hereln speCIfied. 
66,53S.-DoOR �PRING.-T. Van Kannel, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1st, I claim a door spring, made and operating substantially as herein shown 

an<1 descr.bed. 
2d, The extension bar, d, when made and operating substantiallY as herein 

shown and described. 
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is opeued and to asaist In throwing it back when the <1oor is being closed. 
4tu , The swing lever, d, attached to the door. A, and operated by a spring, 

f, which Is attacbed to hI!. a<1justable projection , g, from the lintel of tlie 
casing, as set forth. 
66,539.-l"ARPET WADDING.-Enoch Waite, Franklin, Mass. , 
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fibrous material and one or more layers or sheets of paper combined by im· 
beddlllg or pressing the fibrous bat or bats upon and Into the papcr while 
the latter is in the condition of p .rtial:fr hardeued pulp c�aole or- receiving 
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starch , paste, or an adhesive gum as heretofore emproy�d for suCh purpose. 
66,540.-J OINTS OF METALLIC CASKS, ETC.-Maximilian W ap-

pich, Sacramento, Cal. Antedated Jude 29, 1867. 
I claim my Improved mode of rendering Imner.ious the jOin,s made In 

barrels, tanks, or other vessels which are constructed of Bheftt or plate metal 
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riveting 

66,541.-CONDENSER.-N. W. Wheeler, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the piston, I , with the valved circulating 

h Inlets, F F, or their eqUivalents, substantially as and for the pnr-
p crib d. 

2 combmatlon of the valve , B2, with the pot.B, or its equivalent, 
substant ally as and for the purposes described. 

3d, The combination of the sniftlng or air t"orce pnmp, t u w. with " surface 
condenser , when the delivery valve, w, Is loaded, substantially as and for 
the purposes described. 
66,542.-REvOLVING FffiE-ARM.-Rollin White, Lowell, Mass. I claim the rotating manv·chambered cylinder and the frame constructed 
so that tbe cartridge or shells can be ejected without dismounting, the cyl ln-
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der, the vibrating anvil to support the primed portion of tile cartridge, in 
combination with the hammer, or eqUivalent, for striking the opposite slde 
�ta�t��R�

r�o:n':ll�t'h"i����s:���i���.
tains the fulminate priming, sub-

66,543.-0VEN OR .!<'URNACE FOR HEATING THE BLASTS OF 
BLAST FUmrAOBs.-Thomas Whitwell, Stockton on Tees, England. Pat· 
ented !n England Nov. 10, 1865. 

I claim the cons truction of tumaces, ovens or chambers with Internal 
walls or partitions for heating the blast for blast furnaces with openings at 
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doors or valves and the whole acting substantially as Kereln described for 
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of such furnaces, ovens or chambers 

66,544,-CARRIAGE-SHAFT COUPLING.-C. A. Willard, Belle-
view , Oltlo. 

I clalill the Slide, G, as arranged 'in combination with the stay, B, and 
shaft , C. provided with a notch, F, for tile purpose and In the manner as set 
fortb . 
66,545.-APPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR AND REGULAT-

ING ITS FLOw.-Joseph S. Wood, Philadelphia, Pa . 
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equivalent, 0serates in combination with t.he Inverted receiver, O .  with a. 
��':P.ended va ve pipe, R, and outlet, R', substantially as shown and speci· 

4th, I claim the arrangement of the carbonlzer, N, pipes , n' conical par
tition�H, valve, K ,  receIver. 0 ,  and pipe, R, an<1 vessel, F ,  substantially as 
descrlDen. 
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66,546.-AmmALING SHEET IRON W. D. Wood, Borough 
of McKee's Port, Pa. 

LJULY 27, 1861. 
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and bottom of the box for the purpose of 
2d , The use of annealing boxes so constructed as that the hox piece and 

bottom pIece may be clamped or securely fastened together for tlie pUl'Jlose 
�JIl'.;t'i.S:�:lff ;�t:�:&��lo�11,." d���J�ureventing Its warping while cooling , 

3d, Annealing Imitation Russia or other glazed or polIshed sbeet Iron in 
packs or layers forcibly compressed together and held under rigid compres
sion during the process of annealing. 
66,547.-COMBINATION OF PAPER WEIGHT AND PEN WIPER. 

-D. W. Wright, New York City. 
I claim a paper weight and pen wiper combined, constructed substantially 

in the manner as· and for the purposes set forth. . 
66,54S.-BoOT AND SHOE SOLE.-Frederick Ashley. New 

York City. 
I claim the method of securing the rear end of the detachable half sole 

by clamps arranged In relation to the notches, a ,  substantial!}: as set forth. 
66,549.-BED BOTTOM.-Dwight Babcock, Seneca .!<'alls, N. Y. 

1st, I claim secur ing the upper slats, D, to the spring, C, by means of rib
��8s

cl.�c;f6':J�
ntiallY In the manner and for the purposes herein specified 

2d, A head rest arranged In a sprln& bed bottom and consisting of the 
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and con-

66,550.-ANIMAL TRAP.-L. V. Badger, Chicago, Ill. 
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snbstantially as herein 
2d, Forming a bait chamber In the pivoted platform , F, substantially as 

herein shown and described and for the Jl.urpose set forth. 
66,551.-WASHING MACHINE.-lJ. I:l. Beckley, Toledo, Iowa. 

1 claim a wasblng machine In whlch the pressure upon the clothes, placed �ti';�;:1���. m��'W, ����
d
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operate substantially as set forth. 
66,552.-CREAM STRAINER.-GeO. J. Bennett, Homer, N. Y. 
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shown and described. 
2d, 'the hopper G, when arranged as described In combination with tbe 

strainer B, screw C, and bottom a, of the vessel A, all made and operating 
substantially as set forth . 

3d, A cream strainer made and operating substantially as herein shown 
and de3cribed. 
66,553.-WASHING MACHINE.-Wm. Bicknllll. Hartford, Me. 
1st, I claim the combination wltb the tnb E, of the fiuted removable cover 

C, and pertorated dasher E, all made and operating substantially as and for 
the purpose herein shown and described. 
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purpose herein shown and described. 
66,554.-BAG HOLDER.-Benj. S. Boydston, Richmond, Ind . 

I claim the metalllc hoop C, with its spurs, when secured to the board B. 
by means of the keepel s m m. In snch a manner as to be contracted or ex
panded to snit the mouth of the bag, as specified. 
66,555.-WASHING MACIDNE.-Samuel Brackett, Port Huron, 

Mich. 
1st, I claim the fiexlble semi-circular con caves F F, when pivoted to sliding 

plates D, and operated by handle G, In combination with the re.olving or 
��'il�:!��fb�'ll�er C, all made and operating snbstantlally as herein shown 
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D. the latter being operated by springs b, as set forth. 
66,556.-CAR AXLE.- W .  A. BrickilJ, (assignor to himself and 

.T. A. Sterling.) New York City. 
1n�����d�bgfCt'l,����������gt&J':I�n;n8Ifh:c��1�06�M�t�nW�';�� 
and for the purpose specified. 
66,557.-1cE PICK.-James H. Bridgins, Astoria, N. Y. 

I claim an improved Ice pick made with a snltable handle or holder pro· 
vlded with a series ofpron�s or picks. substantlall;!: as described. 
66,55S.-MACHINE FOR STBIPPING THE tiIDES FROM CATTLE. 

-Christopher Bruhl, Green Point, N. Y. 
I claim the fiuted rollers A A, in combination with the adjustable knife E, 

all arranged substantially In the manner as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
66,559.-GRAIN DRYER.-John Burt, Westport, Masl!. 

1 claim a grain dryer and saver, constructed and operating as herein Sbt 
forth tor th,ejlurpose specified. 
66,560.-tiAND STAMPS.-Dexter H. Chamberlain, West Rox

bury, Mass. 
1st, I claim mounting the type Wheels of a hand stamp on a common axis 

or shaft to wltlch the latter Is secured, an eccentric diSK serving as a centre 
or axis for one of the wheels, whereby wheels of dill"erent diameters may be 
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th�'1Ii';la���Ught to bear In a 

2d, I claim the pivoted arm m, ill combination with the stud S, and inking 
ribbou R, for the pnrpJse of enabling the Inking ribbon to be slackened 
when Its position is to he chan�d upon the dIe plate . 
66,561 .-HAND STAMP.-lJexter H. Chamberlain, West Rox

bury, Mass., assignor to Nathaniel L. Chamberlain. Boston, Mass. 
I claim the type wheel b, having figures upon its sides, in combination with 

an indicator, when the said wheel is arranged between two wheel. of smaller 
diameter as and for the purpose speCified. 
66,1J62.-DIES FOR lUISING LETTlllRS ON TYPE WHEELB.-N. 

L. Chamberlain ,  Boston, Mass. 
I claim the combination of a tapering plnnger e, with the segmental blocks 

b b, arranged within a die block and having letters or figures sunk on their 
Inner faces as described and with or without the InterpOSition of the inner 
segment c c, whereby, as the pluns:er Is forced through the center of the <1ie 
��&��:�g�ftT�s

l�t,:':�g�s.
gures WIll be formed on the outer face ot" a ring d, 

66,563 . .,..-Ax.-Daniel W. Colburn, Laomi, Ills. 
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edge shaped as a semi·circle, substantially as and 

66,564.-�NVALID BEDSTEAD.-Daniel C. Colby, W a,hington, 
D. C. 

1st, I claim the combination of the extra frame B, or its eqUivalent, with 
the ordinary sprmg bed bottom when arranged and operating substantially 
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:��d g ', the elastie stra s or cords I i, or their 

e'!!uivalent, the bars a a, aud the Bta
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les € j, as and ?or the purposes shown. 
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crloed . 
66,565.-DEVICE FOR STRETCHING AND DRYING SKINS.-Ver

planck Colvin, Albauy, N. Y. 
1st , I claim the light frame ot"wire or bamboo or other snltable material 

braced substantially as shown in drawings, also the rings d d. the teeth e e, 
and the hook c, for the purpose hereinbefore mentl@ned, essentially as before 
shown and described. 

2d, 1 claim the 19ht, portable and adjustable wire or bamboo etc., drying 
frame and stretcher as aforesaid. 
66,566.-BoOT CRIMPING MACHINE.-Heli Conklin, Kirk

wood, N. Y. 
I claim the form H with Its projections G G, In combination with the ar

rangement and consiru"tion Of the machine substantIally as described and 
for the purpose set torth. 
66,567.-BED BOTToM.-Henry- A. Cooke, Charlestown, Mass. 

I claim the arrane:ement ot slats C C.  connected by the rubber strips g �, 
aud bars D D, suld bars being prOVIded with the loops a a, t"or connecting to 
the bed bottom as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
66,5I1S.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SCREws.-Edward Croft, 

1sr�t;I��::'7h.f'?e��lvlng Bad stationary threading dies , when the sallle 
shall be constructed and combined snbstantlally as shown for the purposes 
specified. 

2d, In combination with thc revolving and stationary dies C D, I claim the 
knurllng dies, when the same shall be constrncted aud operated snbstantial 
Iy as shown for the purposes set forth. 
66,569.-MACHINE FOR FORMING WAGON AXLES.-J. E. 

Cromwell,Jackson. Mich. 
I claim the arrangement of the pendent frame T, containing the gear Tr�:�"l �w�
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weights G2, substantially as herein shown and described for the purposes 
speCIfied. 
66,570.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Jeremiah Darling, Cin

cinnati, O. 
1st, The combination of the semi,clrcular valves E, "dth their springs F 
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and for the pnrposes set forth. 
66,571 .-()AR COUPLING.-James Depeu, Peekskill, N. Y. 

1st, I claim the bar B ,  provided with hooks f f, In combinat.ion with the Iiuk 
C,  Inclined bottom plate d, and stop h, substantially as described t"or the pur· 
p
�� Ft.�

c
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. 
Bhaft F, in combination with the lever G, and loop or eye I n ,  

on bar B, all made and operating substantially as herein ebown and dcscribt!d.. 
as

3�e�i��bg�UJ>��a ��:e:i��3�pendageS, made and operating substantially 

66,572.-GATE.-William R. Dugdale, Penn Township, Ind . 
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to gates, In the manner and for the uses substantially as hercln set forth and 
described . . 
66,573.-CoMPOUND l'OR THE TREATMENT OF OILS FOn Lu

bricatine: .-Cbarles J. Eames and Charles A. Seely, New Yorl, Citv. 
We claim the compound or preparation herein described for treat ng oils 

In the manner and for t.he purpose described. 
66,574.-LoOM.-John Earnshaw, East Greenwich, R. I. 

1st, I claim the sbuttle- T, arranged to operate vertically and crossing tile 
head of the needle so as to Interlace the shnttle thread with the filllDIi: thread 
substantially as set forth. 

2d, The employment of two or more filling thread carriers in Mmblnatio 
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ing thread at each movemen 
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3d, A tubular needle or thread carrier constructed and operatmg substantially 111 the manner herein set forth. 4th . The n(ltl'h c. in tile shuttle raco, in comblllatlOn WIth a fi1Ung' thread carner aBd ;:;lmttle T.  as anti for the pnrpose spccillcd .  5th , Thf> depretlsion E, formed at or ncar the po int o f  a. tuhular fillmg thread. carrier, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth . 6th, The needle opera.tor L, Llrranged to operate the filling thread carrIer, substantially as descrIbed. 

66 ,57fi .-CLAMP FOR ROPES OU VVIRE.-John II. Elward , Mcndota, In. 
m���a��n��2�;�C; ��� fg��e��%nih� ��¥;e O[a:\�eye�llB�v����j�� �'6�)�����ni: the rope or WIre between the short arm n',  and a projectIOn C, substantially 
<.tR set torth. 
6(),576.-LAMP SHADE.-J ames Emery, Busksport, Mc. 

I clqim the new manufacture of lamp shade, or the combination of the screen A, and the three prong-ed carrIer B ,  constructed and applied together substantIally in mannpr as specified. 
66,577 .-CO'fTON GIN .-A . Fessenden, Beaufort , S .  C.  1st, I claim the roller G, when hung in the swinging plates H,  in which it is adjustable up and down, In combmation with the adjustable platform F, and 
:g���a��� ����rr�ifJ.er I,  all made and op�rating substantially as herem 

2d, The yieldmg seed clIpper I, when arranged substantially as herein shown and described. WIth rounded lower edge, in combmation with the rollers E and G, of a cotton gin, substantially as and 10r the purposc herem shown and descnbed. 
66,578.-SEED DRILL.-J. P. Fulghum , Milton , Ind . 

I claim the adjustable defiecting rack, K, secured either to the hoppel', TI, or any other part of the drill (and made adjustable by means of the slotted prOjections, N N, and screws, M M) , or thmr eqUivalents , substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
6G ,579 .-GAGE CocK.-Albel't Fuller, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the sl iding collar, Ii', interior collar , d. and sprmg , G, with the body , A, and valve stem, C ,  said spring having a valvular or closing actlOn at Us oPPosito ends , essentially as shown and described. 
66 ,580.-HYDRANT V ALvE.-Albert Fuller, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I clalm the valve. I. linked in an eccentric manner, by pin or stud, S, or its equIvalent , to t11e tube , L, by the oscillation of which the valve, 1, and waste aperture ,  m c, are controlled. substantially as set forth. 
66 ,581 .-PHOCESS FOR MAKING POSITIVE AND NEGA'fIVE 

PHOTOGRAPHS IN THE CAMER.A.-]�ranklm B. Gage, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
diii�I�;l����!�O��%�itP�l sJl�� t����d:rle�rsjtl�i���1� ��;)JaW���r dr�hCir� both in the lig-ht and dark parts of the pictures , and to unIte softness with strength , as herem explamed and set forth. 
66 ,5ti2 .-CLOTHES DRYER.-Henry Gransden, Dubuque, Iowa. 

I claIm, as a new article of manufacture, a clothes dryer conSIsting of the slIding sleeve , E, braces, D. pIvoted arms, C, flanged band, a ,  and pole, B ,  all arranged t o  operate o n  the post, A ,  as herem shown and described. 
66,583.-GANG PLow.-Hobel't R. Graves,  l\iontgomery, Ala. 

�iu�·l��heci��, :�TtgOth�i��;:ic�l �h;R� L(�ha�i�:a��e csp��v��e�tei, ��f{,�t��� tmlly ai and for the purpose described. 2d, The combination of the movable frame. F F, with the !o<haft , I ,  wheel, 
1\1, endless chain ,  M', and wheel, Ill, worked by the crank, m ', substantially as and for the purpose spemfied. 3d, The combma,tioll or the ralls, K K. sprmgs, k' k' .  arms, J{ k ,  trucks , f f, and frame, F F. substantially as and for the purpose descnhed. 4th , The combInat ion of the rod, N, spring, p ' ,  level' , P, and arms, r and r' snbstantutlly as and tor the purpose specified. 
66,584.-HARVES'l'ER HAKE.-J. C. Hall ,  Monroe, Wis. 

I claim operating the rake, C, by means of the curved stafl', D, hinged levers, E find Ii" ot d ifferent lengths ,  conmound cranl<, L, and connectmg rods , M N, substantially as and for the purpode set forth. 
66,585.-ScHEw.-H. A. Harvey, N ew York City. 

1st, I claim constructing wood screws of the globular hcad form with the ob1 ique holes , a a, in t he  heads thereot. substantmlly as shown and described 
I Ll combmatlOll wlth the gimlet pam ted screw , as a new artICle of manufacture. 2d, In combination with a screw thus formed, I claim tIl(;" Rcrew driver, H, con"tructed substantmlly as described for the purposeb! set forth. 
(j(j,586.-BoNE HANDLE 1<'Olt CANES, lC'l'c.-Joscph Harvey, 

Philadelphia, Pa .. assignor to Haryey & Ford, New York City and Philadelphla, Pa. 
I claIm the bone handles tor parasols, umbrcllas, C'lnes, and oth er articles constructed as descrIbed, conslstmg 01 th e section, B .  tormed in one pIece, sections, C C and D D .  attachtd together by me3.ns of the metallic str lP, b, covered wnh cloth, all sccured tog{'ther bv means of the screw ferru les, B substantially as des ribed for the purpose specifierl . 

(j6,587.-HAND TOBACCO CUTTElt.-E. K. Haynes, Hanover. 
N. H. I claim in combination the finger looped bed pIece, the priming lever, and the thumb looped secondary lever, when arranged in combinatlOn with a spring and otherwise, F'ubstantially as descl'ioed. Also, In combination with the foregoing, a receiver and its counterpart, arranged to operate substantially as deSCrIbed. 

66,588.-CARPET FASTENER.-L. S. Hicks , Ornm , Wis. 
t claim the carpet fastener consisting of the curved plate , B, provided with the inward projectmg teeth , C ,  Its inner SIde, D ,  attached to the side 

l6�lihbl p�����eo�p�gfA�a. plate , E, or equivalent , substantially as descl'lbed 
66,589 -'fUG TRI�JlIER.-A. V. Hill, Limestone, N. Y. 

1st. I clalm the kmves, G, and blocks, E and F,  in combinatIOn with the actjustlllg' screw C, and frame, A, h ;]vmg a. Brale marlmd upon It, substantmlly as shown and deSCrIbed and for the purpose sat forth. 2d, The co bhlation of the roller, I, roller Irame, H. and coiled springs, J,  with each other and with the ft arne, A, substantially as hereIn shown and descrihed and tor tbe purnose set forth. 
66 ,580 .-i:'lTEAM GENEHATOR.-J ames Howard and E. Tenney 

Bonsfield, Bedford, Eng-land. Patented in En.!land .Jan. l 1 ,  1867. 1st , We claim the inner tuDes, F,  provlfled with the slits near their tops whereby the dIfferential w;ltpr lever IS obtamed in combination with tne 
1rOIl8�s����1fi�w.es, n, contaming divisions, C, as herem descnbed for the pur-
. 2d, Securing a water-tight joint between the tubes and transverse pipes In the manner above descrIbed. 3d, The fire bncks , U d, constructed as described, when employed to fill the spaces between the outer tubes, 13, as h erem set forth for the purpose speC Ified. 
66 ,591 .-DooR HOLDER.-Edmund Huddart, Prairie du Sac, 

Wis. 
I claim the arrangemfmt of staple and plate, A B, the stud and plate, C D, aNd the spring, c c, substantially as shown and descl'lbed for the purposes herem set forth. 

66 ,592 .-ANIMAL TRAP.-George Irwin, Elizabethtown , Ky. 
I claim , 1st, The comblna.tton ot the sprmg drop, I, U:RrIght arm or catch, 

K, hor izont.ctl arm , G, and shaft , F,  ot' the out,'r grate, D, WIth each other, snbstantially as herein shown and descnbed and for the purpose set tortII . 2d, The combinat ion of the lllner sprmg drop , 0, shatt, M. and levers, R and S, and the WIre catches , U and X. with each otner for the I?urpose of unlocking the drop gates, BubstantIally a') herein shown and descnbed. 3d, Connecting the looped shafts, M and E, to each other by ttle connecting rod or WIre, A', so that the outer drop gate, D, may oe opened and set by opE'ning the lUIler drop gate, L, substantially as herein shown and described. 
66,593.-BOILER SAFETY GAGE.-R. H. Jackson (assignol' to 

himself and A. V. Van TIlle) , Sandusky, OhIO, 
I cLlim ,  1st, The pipes, K F and L, as arranged in combination with the cylinders, A and C, and boiler, G, for the purpose and III the manner described. 2d, The valve, O, when arranged and operated by the lever , N, and float, N', when in the relatIOn to the pIston, a, substanUally as and for the purpose set forth. 

66 ,594.-ApPARATUS FOR DUYING LmfBER.-R. P. Johnson 
(aRsignor to himself and Eh J. Sumner) , Wabash, It d .  

I claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the furnace ,  C, flue, D ,  and perforated plates , E .  by which the prouucls of combustIon are discharged ������/��� ��(''hh:r��3;h�o��ho���hghl���;!", �i,l�: l�:;:i�n J��g�B�dsi�� the purpose speClfied. 2d, The tubes, N, arranged in relation with the flue , D. whereby the draft throllg'h the chamber,A ,  is accelerated , as herein set forth for the pnrpose specitled. 
61i,59'i.-CUPBOARD LATCH.-A. D.  Judd, New Haven, Conn. 

1 claim , 1st, The latch plate , a , h aVIng two boles to admit the screw or fulcrum of the latch , b ,  �o as to allow tne same to be reversed , as set forth. 2d, The cylindrical flange , e, in combination with the porcelain knob , f, and rivet, 1. arranged substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
66 ,596 .-MAGAZINE FmE-AR11,-E. C. Kirk and E. Sneider, 

Baltimore, Md. 
b;Vr:ieci���f !S;, r�ri�����{fi��e ��d�1u�����in£e���t ;:r�I£R��ti�f :{ee;:��� the entire wlth:frawal of the tube from the gun, substantJa.lly In the manner herein Ret forth. 2d The 00mbination of an inner long!tudmally slotted magazine tub e, B, witb an inclosing longitudinally grooved or slotted tube, A, and WIth the teeding mechauism of a repeating fire-arm , all substantIally In the manner and for the purpose hereIn set 10rth. 3d , The combmation and arrangement ol slot, a, and offset, g, in the maga-
:��� ,  �,b;f � ;��t�ti���1��al��i6: 'tRe a;�rp���e6/a�t���W��li; /e���6�t�l and detaimng tne plunger, C ,  of the magazine tube, all substantially as here· in set forth. 4th, The combination of a guard spring F, with the loading aperture, K, of a mag-azine tube, B, when saId aperture is formed in the side ot the tube, substantIally In the manner and for the pUrpOS0 htrein set torth. 
Ij6,597 .-SUBSOIL ATTACHMENT FOR PLOws.-John A. Krake, 

Ald€.n, N.  Y .  
1 claim, 1st , I he combination and attachment of a subsoil plow to a comdon plow It! such manner that it shall be dl'awn in tile It ne of dratt of the common plow to which it is attached and be free to oscillate right and left and vertically without throwing it out ot' the line of draft, substantially as described. 2d, The connecting spring, I,  applied and used for the purpose and substantially as described. 3d, The sprmg, J ,  applied and used in combmation with the standard, F a��h�r���e�r�c��t,tg� E��ri:Pa �tl�t���S��1i!�I,lti .a:s �e���risd-Of supporting and gUldlllJ! the standard of the subsoil plow, substantially as described. 

66 ,598.-BEDSTEAD AND BED BOTTOM.-E . Kreigboff, Roch-ester, N. Y. 
I claim;lst, The combination of the metallic frame inclosing the springs 

J citntific jmtnt1lu. 
with the rail and revolving pins , substantially as described for the purpose specIfied. 2d, The combination oftne metallic sp:.oing- frame with the adjustable head rest, Hubstantially as described for the purpose spectned. 
66 ,599.- HAIlt CURLEE.-C. H. Lavis and James J\Idlillan , PhiladelphLt ,  Pa. "''''c claim the slIck, A ,  having a slot, C,  formed in one end and an elastic loop , B , attached at the other end, substantial1y as herein shown and de� scribed. 
66 ,600.-WA'l'EH ELEVATOR.-S. C.  Lcwis, Woodbridge, Mich. 

l claim the combination of crank, F,  sprmg, N, sltding rod, G, shaft, D, ��fib!d �g� th���1�o:ei;�e1���fut�er , substantially <It herein �hown and de-
66,601 .-NAIL.-William E. Lockwood, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I clctim a r.n.il shaped substantially as represented and having a hole thr0u;�n it W:Lll rounded edges, as described . 
66 ,602 .-SAWING MACHINE.--J. R. Logan, Bellemore, Ind. 

I claim allowing the frame of the machine to conform to any inclination of the log by means of the slotted transverse bar, a, resting on axle. 0 ,  provided with pins, h, constructed as descr ibed and operating substantially In the manner and for the purpose specified. 
66,60B.-FEL'l'ING MACHINE.--W. A. Lyon, Danbury, Conn. 

I claim. 1st, As an improvement in the process of felting hats , the rollmg of them between a pair of reCiprocating beds immersed In hot water, substantially as described. 2d, The combinatIOn of the reCiprocating beds . a and b, the former mounted on a track lU the vat , C, and the latter suspended on the adjustable frame, B, a�ranged to operate substantIallY as descr�bed. • 
66 ,604.-BRICK KILN.--A. 1::\ . MCl5nde , St. Loms, Mo . 

1 clrim, It'1t. The arrangement of tha series ot fire chambers, C, upon each side of the kiln flooring, b. upon whICh the bricks are stacked oetween said serie.:; of fire Chambers and the chimneys, B, at each angle or corner of the kiln ) as herein shown and described. . 
2d, The arrangement of the double series of metallic plates D, upon the pivoted rods ,  e, the plates of each series overlapping each other , as herein set torth for the purpose speClfied. 

66 ,605 -BRICK i\lACHINE.-Charles C.  and J. McDermid, 
Cambria Mills, Mich. lRt, We claim the combination with a positive or CRm like action to the level' F, WhICh controls the mution of the follower of a WeIght to said lever arranged to give pre>lsing power or force to the follower all relil'f of the lever frmn its positive hftmg a ·tion on the follower, substantially as speCIfied. 2d, The combmation with the lever F, of the adjustable or sliding' weight 

G, under controL of a lever I, and rod 1,  or their equivalents substantially as and for the purpose 01' purposes herein set forth. 3d, The pusher or pushing frame J, actuated by a cam-like or posltive action in its advance stroke and bv a WeIght or weighted lever ill tts return stroke. substan tially as >:pedfied. 4th, The gear of the rod R, whlCh actuates the pusher J, WIth the weighted lever M, in a loose or mdependent manner under control of a weight 0, essentially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 
66,606.-BRUSH FOH MUCILAGE , PAINTING, GLUING, AND 

OTHER LIKE PURPOSEs.-John W. McGilI, Washington, D. C .  
I claim a brush made by  running the haIrs o r  bristles for one half their en· t ire length throug-h the hole , c , In one end of the handle, then doubling down both ends of the hain; or bristles and bringing tnem mto their proper perpendicular position below the end of the handle by running the neck or tube, d, down the handle over the hole, c, for the purposes set, forth and dpscribed. 

66 ,607.-TEA KETTLE.-Edward McGrann, Louisvillc , Ky. 
I claim the swinging lid, B, having the doubly countf'rsunk orifice, E e e' , in "he described combmatIOn with the bossed orifice, C D , conical hea(led and screw threaded PIvot, F f f' i", and nut, G, the whole bemg combined and arranged as set 10rth. 

6(j ,608 .-DHEDGING l\IACHINE.-.T. H. McLean, St. Louis, Mo. 
1st. 1 claim the dredger, the receiving and discharging apron, and the derrick for raising and lowering the dredger, when these respec�ive plates are combined, constructed, and operated in relation to each other, substantially 'Us descnbed. 2d, In combination with the dredging vessel the pillS, L, for the purpose of moormg the same, substantially as ctescribed. 

66 ,609.--HARVESTEH RAKE.-Jacob Millel', Canton , Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The combinatIOn of the swivel post, tht' s,veep rod, fork, and driving arm, withlthe cam ledg-es for givim; smd torl\: Its proj (:.ctmg and retreating motlOns m conneetion with Its revolving motion, sub�tantially as described. 2d, 1 also claim in combination with the fork, the post or tang on the driving arm tor gUlding the ends of the t('eth of the fork, and for aIding in movl llg the grain from the platlorm, substantlally as dcscl'lbed. 

66,610.-COAL STOVE.-Georgc H. Mool'e, Lyons, Iowa. 
I claim, 1st, In a heating stove the hearth , E, con trLlcted as sh�wn, and applied substantially in the manner and for tbe purposes speCIfied. 2d, The bar or fulcrum, F, when used as a part of a stove or heater, substantially in the manner alld tor the purposes speClfied and set forth. 

6o ,611 .-CLOTHES BUOOM OR WHISK.-Bernard J\1ol'aham, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I clmm the combination of the scraper or rubber, A, or the equivalent thereot WIth a clothes brush or broom. substantIally as and for the purposes described. 
66,612.-BRUSH HOLDFJR.-Bernal'd J\lIoraham , Brooklyn , N. Y. 

I claim the frame, A, having an adjustable clamping jaw, G. screw socket, 
B, and nut, E, for the purpose and substantially as described. 
66,613.-i:'lUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CABLE.-S. E. and G. L. 

Morse. Harrison, N. J. We claim, 1st, La) tng a Rubmarine telegraphic cable at asSIgned places on the line, over a floating body and then after the catenarIaIl curves on aach SIde are fully formed deposItmg the part ot the cable mCluded in these curve", on the bottom oftbe sea, at rIght angles or at nearly rIght angles with tt e main line so that It may be raIsed unbroken to the surface from deep water, sll.bstantially as described. 
a;fp�����lf1�\�,oa��b� �iaJ��� ba"n°l �����r���y l�i�fr witigr :nbo���u3r� viOlent action of the waves, while the upper part wInch is to pass through and rise above the waves shall present a small surface co the11' destructIVe ps;f,ei:he combination of a sliding ring a lifting rope, a guiding wire or rope, and a hook with ft barbed shank to lift a cable or WeIght In the water, oubstantially as describ�d. 4th, The combinatlOn of a sliding ring a buoy or buoys loaded with a weight that sinks them, a gmding wire, a hook with a barbed shank, and an app'aratus to attach the weight at the proper tIme from the buoy or buoys, to raise a cable or other body in the water. 5tb , We also claim the hook, f, m combination with the tube bar hfnged clasp, E, substantIally as set forth. 6th, We also claIm the combination of a rope, H, with hollow glass vessels fastened and incorporated therein 80 as to diminish the speCific gravity of saId rope, substantIally as described. 7th, We also claim protectmg tbe hollow glass vessels by casings of wood or other suitable materiaI. and passing strands of the the rope over the casmgs in grooves made for the purpose substantially as described. 8th, We also claIm connecting a buoy anchorm� rope or a guiding rope with its encased buoys. and its floatmg buoy, by cushioned ferrules with projecting cushions to dimmish the liability to wear at these pomts from the action of the wave on the floating buoy, substantially as described. 
66 ,614.-BAG HOLDER.-E. S. "Molton, Plymouth, Mich. 

I claim the arrangement ot' the looped hoop, C. and cross-piece, E, when said loop is connected to the cross-pIece by means of the braces, G G. for suppOrtlllg the bag and secured upon the standard, A, by means of the eccentriC lever, H, and bar, F, as set forth. 
66 ,615.--STEERING ApPARATus.-T. W. Murray, New York. 

I claim the collar , C, provided ",tth the recesses, a, andl it'ted on and firmly securrd to the rudder post, in combmation WIth the pivoted dog, b, secured to the deck of the ve�sel or to a smtaole plate or stock attaChed thereto, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 
1 further clallll the steering apparatus arranged with the pendent toothed segment, D, on the rudder post with the pinion, E, gearmg mto it underneath, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

66 .616.-ExTRACT 01<' SEA (JLAMS.-B. G. Noble. New York. 
I claim reducing by evaporation the liquor or juice of sea clams, either alone or III combmation WIth other alimentary material to a state of dryness, Bubstantlally as and for the purposes herein set forth. 2d, I claim as a new manufacture sohdlfied extract of sea-clams substan8 tiaIly as herein specified. 

66.617.-GOVERNOR.-F. J. Nutz, and Philip Es tes , Leaven
worth, Ran. 1st, We claim the governor valve operated upon by the pressure of the steam pressing upon the piston and rod, E, and leyer, C , produclllg an effect substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

su2bS:�t���}; a�haen�f��'{h! P:;��s�;Se{f3�1�.tmg thumb screw ,  J, arranged 
3d, We claIm the arrangement of the eccentric, H, whereby the governor valve can be entlrely closed and the steam throtted, substantially as deSCrIbed . 4th, We claim the stop motion substantially as shown in fig. 2, whereby the steam is shut off and the engme stopped by the breaking or running oft· of the governor belt, substantially a� set 10rth. 

66 ,618.-LoCOMOTIVE ASH PAN.-A. Ohlenslager, Jersey City 

fs't�"i �i�i�O; l���m�tl�:n:!hg p�nnd 
P���d��a�{tgu�;��h�'s: b b ,  throul?;h the bottom and a corre�ponding gat3 or disk plate, m, which may be moved and nlaced in a manner to entIrely close such openings when the locomotive is running and opened tor the discharl!e of the ashes and cinders at the proper time and place, substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. 2d, An ash pan for locomotives dIvided into compartments having sloping sides, a a, for the purposes and substantially as described. 3d. The draft flue, B, passing centrally through the ash pan and th e ad justable valve cap, D, and the lllner mverted corncal cap, D arranged and operating for the purposes and substantially as descrIbed . 4th, The rock shaft, d2, arranged in the rEcesses tormed under the inclined SIdes, m comoination with the vartical stem, C, and connecting Imk, i, as a means of raising and lowermg the valve cap, BUDstantially as described. 

66,619.-SPICE GRATER.-H. W. Oliver, New Haven , Ct. , 
assignor to M. H. Thorpe, Danbury, Ct. 

I claim the tubes, a, more or less In number arranged and combined sub-
�{��t�nrl ��:�ri��, :�� S��glr�g :::�t��3. R�;�i�se:h���ci��a'd��C�W:��ifg; feeding the spice to the grinding plate. I claIm the flanged plate. e, the spring, k, and the index n, for the purposes set forth. 

I cla.im the grindmg platf> , 0, In combination Wlt'h the tubes, a, I claim the case, S, m combination with the spice mill constructed sUbstallthtlly as descrJbed for the purpose set forth. 
66,620.-COOKING STOVE.-D. E. Paris, Troy, N. Y. 
1st, I claim a reservoir or beater tank sitUated in front of a diving flue cooking stove or range or placed and attached that It shall form the front 
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wall or outer casing o f  the fire box o r  the ash way below the fire box or both for the purpose herein set torth, and in the manner set forth . 2d, I claIm the ash chamber in tront of and below the lire box covered by 
a water resel YOIr or tn.nk In combln�Ltion ,vlth door openin�s mto said chamber :I t the lower 1ront of the rr�cryoir, 8ubstannally as here shown and described. 3d, I c laIm an opening- throu�h thc front part of the stove top or through the hearth plate of the stone in combination WIth the open topped 1'eserVOlr as llerein shown and described. 4th, I claim a baIl stone boiler, vessels, or kettles, so constructed that one 
;�l� �� ��I�O ��v�ill gE'1ti�1�c� :nSJ���n o�n P���i� 'hfo�rz�n��Yle; �� t��dstii1�: ing of the ball from side to SIde. 
66 ,621 .-HoRSE HAY FORK.--S . W. Pattcrson and S. Dewey, 

Mainesburg, Pa. 
le��,��i� J�:cr;t����� �&��di�g bcit'ei:in�o�g�r�?lt:�:t1�YS�PXli;�d t�,t�: and for the purpose set 10rth. 
66 ,622 .-CARBUItETING Am.-J. C.  PedrIck , -Washington, D. C. 

I clalm feeding in or supplving- air to carbureters or carbureting chambers by the means and suostantlally as herem reCited. 
66 ,623.--MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.--J. H. Pelton, Cleveland, 

Tenn. I clmm the arrangement of hand and foot levers, I I and J J, pitman, 1 i j j' and doubly crank shaft , B , :tor the purpose set forth. 
66,624.-SELF-BAILING SURI<' AND LIFE BOA'l'.-Nol'wooa 

Penrose, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 1st , I claIm in a seU-rig-htme: and baiUn� surf and life boat provlded with a 
rre::l �re�e�1��!�V���bPria�r�gtw1�1�� ide��e �:��lo��aE�e�hJh;n����t���: automatic vaive, a', at its upper end, the saId trunk or well, A, passing ver4 
��;��rb�d��ir��t ;�;2hulo� \�� ��:g�s�ns���i��a:l ot the boat, subcltantially as 

2d. I claim in a self-rIghting and bailmg surf and life boat provided with a heavy keel and elevated buoyant ends in the mmal manner, the obhque trunks, B B'. in combmation with a deck or floor, R, and any suitable autom4 :g;ti;��,��'t�� t��bo��8e[ide��d�es���t����;�iJ�g� }f6�rk(�r CJ!�k���� fb��nI�: into a vertlCal trunk or well, A, at pomts just above the j\:elson 01 tlw boat, so as to discharge thmr water verheally through tha keel 01 the boat, substantially as deSCrIbed and set 1'01 th o 3d, I also claim in combInation with a self-righting and bailin'!' an(l surf boat, the air·contalnin(� elastic cases, D, the same being constrncted as descrihed. and applied within the respective compartments and bull�heads of the boat, as and for the purpose speClfied. 
(;6 ,625 .-HAHVESTER RAKE -G. IVI. Peters , Granville, Ohio. 

1st, I elaim a recIprocating; and turning r,lke, operated from benC'ath througb a slotted pln,tfol'lll , and arl angcC to move in a p:1th parallel to the finger bar during- a part Ot' lts delivery strol{e, and then to turn and swpep the grain from the phttform in the arc of a CIrcle, the center of which IS at or ncar the outer corner of Aald platform, substantmlly as descnhed. 2d, A grain platform, slotted as described. III combination with a rCClprocating and turIllng rake. operating from undprneath , and delivermg the grmn In real' of the illl .. er or main frame end of said platform, substantIally as describerl .  :3d ,  The reciprocating turning rake in combination with the lever, J ,  and slotted sliding lever, L, operated as described. 4th , The reCiprocating rod, 0', working underneath the rear edge of the platform in guide�, 0' 0' . in combination wlth connecting rods or links, 0 02, and slotted lever, L, as deSCrIbed. 5th. The rake lever, L,  provided with the spur and fnction roller as descrlbed. wherehy a vertical reClprOC'1t1on is impart,ed to Imid rake lever through the medium of ways or tracks, M N O, anf! latches, m1 m�, or theIr equivalents, for the purpose speClfied. 
6o,626.-lVIACHINE FOR M.\KING BUTT HINGES.-Adrian 

R<lris (asslgnor to the Scoville Manufacturing Co.) , 1Vaterburv , Conn. 1st. I claim the closing and opemng Vi ings, I, in combinatIOn WIth the milling disks, H, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein descri bed. 2d, The guide caps, b ,  in combinatlOn with the mIlling di�ks. H ,  �nd the sllde!':. C3, constructed ,lud operatmg substantially as and for the purposes herem described. 3d, The lever clamps, d, n.nd inclined cross bflr ,  e, in ('omhination WIth the slides. C3, and th(' lTIillin;:; diRks, H ,  constructed and operatl!lg substantIally as and and for the purpoHes herein described. 4th , The clamp, P, and the xUldrR, h ,  in combinatjon '\vith the wings, I ,  con� structed and operating SUbstantially a� and for th e purpose hp1'l'in described. 5th, The fllide, C3, and nail punch. 111 , III corn hin,lti oll witll ll!e win�s. I, and the guides, h ,  constructed and operatIng suhstantially as herem described. 6th, T l l C  combinatlOn ot the feeding boxes, bendmg dies, milling dlSKS, clos· ing anrt opening wings, jomt clamp, knuckle guides, and llt1l1 pnnch, con ... s tructc'(1 as descrIbed. 
66,627.-CO�BINED SEEDER AND CULTIVNrOR.-B. W. 

Remy, Brookville, Ind . 
I clmm the main frame composed of the vertical arched iron bars, C D, and 

��� �l����oan�i�s�rB��'b�';��i�l�\��i �!����t�a;�n ��� ���r;�����en��!I���Jti�� tially �s and for the purpose described. 
I also claIm. in combinat ion with the main frame composed of iron bars or straps and sup porte i as described , the pivoted oars, H 1 ,  to WhlCll a cultlvator or �eeding meclwnism, substantlally /:iuch as described, may be attached, a:::; nnd for the purpose set forth. 

66 ,628.-GH A'l'E FOR FURNACES,-.JeSsc Heynolds, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

I claim the bearer, C, with its groove, e, and openings, i 1 .  in combmation with the reccss�d bearer, Cl, the whole being arranged WIth a fire place for the reception of the grate bars , substantially as descl'lbed. 
66 ,629.-SCREW TAP.-J. F. C. Hider ami G. B. Wiggin , 

South New Market, N. H. We clai n the combination of the ring, "F', wlth cams, B B B B,  the mandrel. G, wltil cams, D D D D, and cutters, C C () C .  or It� equivalent. subfltantially as shown and described, so that by turning: rmg F, by handl0 E, the clItters of the tap will be released trom the thread In the hole, [l.nd thus allow the tool co be withdrawn as speCIfied. 
66,630.-MoDE OF COATING WROUGHT IRON OR CAST IRON 

WITH A HARDER METAL.-James Rlgg. Iowa Falls, Iowa. 
I claim coating wrought or cast iron with a harder metal by first applying 

�6i���!�a��,Xa�I1de��i�r�a��n �Ka d�S��I��:le hot into a harder metal in a 

66 ,631 .-HTNGING TEA-KET'l'LJ<} COVERs.-Ezra Ripley, Troy, 
N. Y. 

oJec�rd� o�:tl�gYl��i�� ft����i�� a�o;ei�rl�����d ��tl�;V�\�t,t�o �h�1atl�ee����:; 
���tl�Tl:��i:h��!?g��f�;�F�:� �6�te�e�;e��?;sgdv��i��I�:��n�Ot�tk��g the cover from swmging partly off when the tea kettle IS im.:hned forward and tilted sideways, substantially as herem set forth. 

I also claim a tea t:ettle havmg an edg-ewisc swing-ing cover , and a ball hinged to lugs in line er nearly so with the spout of the tea kettle. and so co:r.tstructed that the cover can be swung off over the rcar bail lug', substan8 tiaIly as herein set forth. 
66.632.-UJlIBRELLA.-Horace B. Robbins, Boston, Mass. 

1st, I claim providing umbrellas with auxiliary braces, as and for the pur-p��� s,p���fi;;;bination of the runner, b. braces, a, and ribs, D, substantially as descrihed. 3d, The arrangement of the stretchers, F, having slots, h, with the braces, a, substantiallI as described. 
66 ,633.-lWDGEON FOR BooMs.-Natbaniel Robbins , Jr. , 

Rockport, Mass. 1st, I claim the use of the socket, D, and the pintle, E, as a bearing for a boom and connection with the mast, suhstantially ag described. 2d, The construction and arrangement of the boom jomt or conncction, substantially as descrIbed. 
66,634.-WINDLAss.-Nathaniel Robbins, Jr. , Rockport, Mass. 

1st, I claim the combmation of the drawn, f, with the section, e e. the whole arranged WIth falls and brakes in connectlOn wlth a wmdlass , substantially as descnbed. 2d, The use oCthe gear wheels, i j  k and e. in combination with the arms, h and ill , and the drawn, 1', substantially as and for tlle purposes set forth. 
66 ,635.-LAMP BUHNER.- W .  Robinson, 1<'unkville , Pa. 

1st, I claIm the constluction of incltned planes, so arranl?;ed with respect to the cone and shell of a lamp burner, as to raise and lower the cone for adjust� ment vertically. 2d, The mode of adjusting the cone by means of incUned planes, c e, operat", ing substantlally as herein Q(?scribed. 
66,636 -ASH TUB OR LEACH,-C. Roop , Middletown,  Pa. 

I claim an ash tub or box constructed and arranged substantIally as herein speCified. 
66,637.-ADVERTISING ApPARATUS.-J. A. Royce, Lee, Mass. 

1st, I claim the endless band, E, furnished WIth suspended cards or tags, F; in combination with the openings, e, of the cmling, d, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The wheel, C, constructed with radial floats, and arrangC(J at or upon tlae roof of the t..,ar, in combination WIth the endless band, E, furmshed with cards or tags, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 3d, The case, B, open at both ends, arranged upon the roof ot the car and in relation with the wheecl, C, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 4th , The wheel, C, pulleys, b, and belts, c , arran�ed in relation with each other and with the rollers, D ,  endless band, E, opemngs, e, and cards or tags, 
F. substantIally as herein set forth tor the purpose specified. 
66,638.-SAFETY PocKET.-Fisk Russell ,  Cambridge ,  Mass . 

1st, 1 claim a "afety or armored pocket, the mouth of which IS secured by a ht� l��gl��Sa��!��It�n;geahl�s�ki;�r�la��aillIl�se {��S�����i rtirep.tions in the lock to enable the respective parts of the pocket to YIeld treely, substantially as set forth. 3d, Also in combination with the lock and hasp , constructed to operate as described, a spring bolt tor locl{ing the haRp III pOSItion, said bolt being thrown forward by trippmg a catch and thrown ba\Jk by a key, substantIally as set orth . 4th, Also the arrangement together of a saf0ty pocket, locking as descrIbed, and an ordinary pocket. 
66 ,639.-Mop WRINGER.-H. Russell , New Richmond , Wis. 

1st, I claim a machine for wringing water from mops consisting- ot a press box which lS adapted for receiving a mop when applied to its handle'l . a follower tor pressmg tbe mop, and a movable l ever tor act ing upon the follower, all being constructed and operated substantIally as described. 2d, The constructlOn of the  trame and Its pre'ls box for ttle purpose of rereceivmg the mop and pressmg devices, substantially as described. 
66 ,640.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING HIDES AKD SKINs.-John 

Schift'er (assignor to Inmself and Meyer & Mueller) . New York City. 1st, I claim the bed. a', fitted with the clamps. I' r ', in the manner specifiedt in combinatIOn with the rotary scraper, c, formed with diverging blades, as and for the purposes set forth . 
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5 2d , I cIa�m the bed, 0, having an clastic Burface upon whIch the hide or skin 2d, The manner of producing a convex sounding boal'd hy mean'} of the wiU catch first when the nnchor is one side up and the opposite one when the 

iz;; to be la!o, in combinat1on with the rotary scraper, C, substanLially as and curved surface of the ribs, n n 11,  38 and for tho purpose described . anchor is the other side up, substantially as described. for tbe purposes set forcll. 3d, The bed plate, n, when constructed wltlI recesses 10 receive woodell 66,666.-PllESERVING STOIlING AND 'fRANSPOR'l'ING FRUITS 3d, 1 claim the levers, s and n, and frame, n, in combination with the bed, 0, bridges, a', and with a centnil cross brace. TI', said parts being arranged In VEGETAllLES, UD OTHER PEIUSIlAllLE AHTICLEs.-Rutter, lVestchester, as and t'or thc purposes set forth. rela J ion to ea.ch other and the other parts of the bed plate, substantially as Pa. 4th, 1 claim tll e IHiHs, p p .  and pinions , S  3, in comblu'ltion with the chains, set forth. d I claim the herein described process of prescrving and transporting perish. x x, aud frame, 11 ,  for the purposes �ncl as set forth. 4th, The angular brace, G. curved brace, G', combined witll each other, an able articles, said process Co�slsting in placing inSIde the box, crate, barrel 66,641 . -LATll_F: 'l'OOL.-J. U. Shackleton, Lawrence, �1:ass. attached to a convex sOllucling board, constructed and applled as and for the or car or o : h:.>1' closed vf'sselm which the articles are p-Iaced for p1'esf:rvation I claim the combination of the tool holder, A B. tool, C, and set screws, 0,  purposes set forth. 
C. and transportion, a water tight metallic vessel 01' its equivalent filled with when constructed and arran!!'ed aB nerein spt forth 66,654.-PRIN'l'ING JVIACHIKE.-S. D. Tucker, New York Ity. ice or ice and salo or their equivalent, substantially as described. 

66,642 -M.ACIIINE Foit l\IAKING HOHSESIIOE NAILS.-Win. th�[i:���P���i;�(;��u��fp;�s��?l��l�����l:�AUt�i�e��f!f:il� ��:a�J �roets�u�� REISSUES, Shorts, Hnd,on, N. Y. of the rollers, E or Q, or totti , against ,he distributing surfaces, substantIally 2,669.-lVIAGAZINE FIRE AUAIS.-Valentine Fogerty, vVest 1st, I claim the nnvl l ,  G, constructed as described, in combination wIth the as described. H,Jxbury, Royal E.  r obbins anci ;Fra.nk W. Andrews, Boston , MaRS. as-h�ld,����'n.�tr;�\�'ti�b���if,i�!Yaa�ll�f:�rt!��rrii���s�rf:c:�{e�'ence to the I also claim thc 1ever, N or Y, or both , when provided with LOot-plates , or sigilces by mesnc assignments of Valentine l!'ogerty. Patented Feb.' 21 , hammers and the nail rods, as dsscnbed, during the foreo-oing operation, their equivalents , as unll for the pUl'pOSE; described. 1865. f i b �. 11 substantiolly as and for the purpose specified. 0 66,655.-LADDER.-Benj amin F. Turner, Bridgeton, N. ,T. We clalm or usc !l a _ reech loacnng re arm " dlvided or notched maga· 
?d, The g�iJ?ping j�ws arranged �Ipon the sliding plate. I, anu in relation 1 claim the arrangement of three sepflrate ladders, or lengths, connected ����h�r cartridge receivmg·tubc constructed to operate substantially as set 

ii�iry ;�ea:dl����h�np���p�e ���ey�e8Je�'i��i1:.e " of the feeding tongs, substan- �o���i�rlciV!��;:��St[�s��t�ed��I�irffc iI�r�ltO�SJ�n�', �� tt�1�:ne��p�6�:Jci����� 2,670.-nIACIIINE FOR CUTTING PAPER.-Hervey Law , Now 4th ,The cam wheel, A, wltll the ';cveral series of �am8. B b, plain circum- several applications and positions, separately or combIned, in tIle mannEr York City. Patented Sept. 16, 1856. ferentl al portion,c ,  and �emicular rills, d, in combination with. the three bam- herein described. I claim the combination of the. rIsing and falling plaUorm C, the clamp ����jtl�J:' all constructed and ",nngo<l substantially as and lor the purpose 6(j6,56.-METIIOD OF MANUFACTURING FAUCETS.-William :;�'e�,�:p fJ';��:;,�ga�Ot��a��t���gaJ'e��'�':d�,°b'; ':;�a��eo¥�����,;�r:"c:�� �� 5th, 'flJe cutte:-s, M_ N P,  in combination with the sYRtem of levers and the 1Vestlake, Brooklyn, N. Y. toggles Ii' F, ha.ving' cranKs G G, connected with them, the llintles 01 which wheel A, all constrncted, and. arranged substantially as and for the purpo8c I cJaim the method herein dei:cribeu of making fancets or cocks partly of work in curved groovf's or otLenvise actuated by any well-known mecllani· specified. C:1st iron and par t.1y of sheet brass, substantially as 8pecifled. cal device, snbstantially as and for the purpose set fJfth. 6th, The slidin::; bar. H, provided wlth the spur, h', and the levers, S u, ar· 66,657.-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING FAUCETS.-William 2,671.- SNOW PLow.-Samuel Richards, Philadelphia, Pa. ranged jn eombiilfttion ,Yith each otllcr and with the Slide, H, and the radial Westlake, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented April 13, 1858. spur. a2, ot the wheel, A. for the pUl'poae of operating tne jaws, d' e', of the :liJtp:r�l�i�f ��������ld8���:!li�'h�a�;eJ�s��i1��J�8 partly of sheet metal 1st, I claim the long inclined planp, for raIsing the snow gradually mount-fe7t11��'������bY���i6t��l!iil�u��i�fii���I�: ;�ur�� t��, �N�f�:eg�f;g��:1aw" 2�, I also claim faucets or coql;:s constructed 1n the method herein de� i�cUfe��r�Fth,!i�eI��ci��d�;:�:C;�I;:8 \���;�� ao�i��ew;��e gjei�:e?n�R�!a 
B" and the Ycrth.:ally moving sl1dc, K, sulJstantially as and for the purpose serlo('d as a new artlcl� ofmanutacture. plane in the position shown in }'lO"ure 1 for discharging the snow on double specified. 66,65S.-UNITINO THE ENDS OF LEAD PIPEs.-Nathan Foster ' track roadA. _ 

e , 

e�;;l�oB���. ���t��i[I?�!��*;lfllr��gpf;:��i�*sl��l:�g b;r�;f�t���� s��!:!�O�P�i�� 'Veston. Boston , Mass. 2d, The inclined r1ane for raising the snow arranged RO as to be adjustable catch. e*, substantiallY !l.s and for the purpose spe,cilled. I claim the device for uniting t.he ends of lend pipes and dispensing with up and down the p .ane and from side to s.ide substantially as described. 
66,643.-Botyr JA0I;:, WRE"NCII, AND N AIL PULI,.-Otl·S  Shep- the uoc of solder, consisting of tIle hollow expou<Ung plug A, sleeves c c' , 2 ,672 .-SNOW PLow.-Samuel Riehards, Philadelphia Pa - � � � and nut c, combined and operating together, substanttally as before de· Patented May 13, 1856. ' . ard, Alton, Ill . scribed. ., 1st, I claim the combination of a long incllned plane B, mounted upon I claim a boot jack provi ded wHit the tack extractor. c , wrenches, D, upon 66,659.--COUPLING ]3 AUCETS TO PIPES.-Nathan Foster Wes- t"o swivcli!'g trucl{s, the wedge piece, �', mountecf upon said lncline<l plane ��l���e�h�;ri��d �l:���l�g��i. H. and wagon wrench, 1, in the support, H', as ton, Boston, Mass. WIth the pomt located above the level of the surrounding snow. so tbat the 
6Q,644.-CON'CUHeION i<'O'S_ U' 1,'OR EXPJ,OSIVI"" SHELLS.- ,' . J. 

I claIm tlle mode suhstantlally as above described of applying 1\ f"ucet or snow shal l be clevat.ed gr,aduallv by the olane, ll. at or near the level of v .. _ ;::\ -'- .L '--" . . _ � "':-1.. T to a pipe by wbich the use of soldering is dispensed WlLH and other advau- the slJ-fl'oundmg AllOW b_etore It IS pressed laterally by tllC weage. Simp.ilOn, Philadelphia, Pit.,  a.nd .J. .J. Jauezeckt 'Yashington, D. C. tages gmned cssentlally as explained. 2ft" The wedge piece, l!', so arrangcd as to be movable up and down the We claim in comh inatlOn wit II the tapenng clesed case, A, t.he 6(j,66U,-- WASHING MACIIfNE.--Chas. B. White,  Candor, N.Y. lncl ,II�,ed Iilmw' m , ' _ '  _ • plunger, D, ft ttiD�� :::mugly tberein, tllC fulminate chamber, B, fnlminate tube, 1st, I claim the serie.� of rolleI's c mountnd ill the framc II, pivoted at one 2 , .)70.- rOY . .t OI s.-F. O. and W. W. Tucker, West l\Terldcn , u, trlCtion wire, h. wa�her, c, pin, ti, and powder chamber, e, all arranged ' v C b . thcrem and constructed as herein described and for the purpose specified. J���;rb�3�Ving its opposite end supported by the springs P J substantially as 12��.Jt'0. 
aSSIgnees y mesne aSSIgnments of tllemsdves. Patented June 

GIJ ,645.-PE fROLBU;,r FrLTER.-J. H. Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa. 2d, Tlle  rubber block Ill , mountcd lu "  suitable frame and suspended on the We claim the combination of the whirllnlJ; spindle, F, with the two cords , 
r claim the perfC?ratcd di�trihnting- ' pont, a, filter. B, trOl1!;hR, C, distl'ibl1t- TOcts b, attached to the sprinf.!' a, above and connected to the treadle or lever L and, P, when they arc c�nstructed, :�l'rang'ed nnd fitted for spinning 01' fng SDout, c, and 11 ltcrmf!; pJatr,)rlO ,  D, all nrranged in relation with eneil T, below Bub�tantially nd ShOWll and described. . wllirllll/'{ the tops, I:mh8tantlally as herem .described �nd set forth. otller and wIth the tanks, A E. in such manner that the oil may be Illtered 66,661.--Dmwaum Box.-'l'homas 'tVilliams, Boston, :M:ass. 2 ,674.-:-::lCISSORS SHAHPENER.-fIenry D. Ward, a.nd William and evaporatc(t by p:1ssi ng from a Jine Hhowcr to sluggish streams, as and for I claim in combination with the body und perforated cover ot a dredge hox A RlCh!lrdson, 'Vorcestcr, Muss . •  assignees by mesne assignments of A .  the purpose speC lHell. 3. verforated inwardly projecting hollow conical or pOinted body c, arranged .. w. G�tllfrd. , Patented _Feb. 12, 1867. 

fi6,1.i46.--CUUHN.--\Vm. C. Smith ,  Yantic, Ct. to operate substantially " s  described. We claun a sCissors sharpener cons\ructed substantially as descrlhed , of a 
Ol� Ctt.ae:mbtel�'t� :�cl.oSn, nl ,Cyct'll'n,e�'lonsf ot ll)Ctlf'l' I.,',a[p'I;'�I'I"C, �?' I.Onf tslale,, (gesahraBf'tls), !?,!rt"On�leIed' swl1a, tl,h'tst'hac', Also in combmatlon with the body and pcrfornt 'd cover ot a dredge box :1 serrated bar or 1i le, ll, i l l combmaholl with and arranged between tildcs 

.t '" �. , '" I'. 1 ,.. h . . perforated hollow body interposed between suid cover and the content8 of or gnides, D C, of a t'rame or holder for nse as specified. springs, f, the sockets at tbe cn(b 01' thc beat!'r shaltH, and the squares or said bodY" when provided wit" .sperlties, substantially as a!ld 1'01' tile pur' 2,675 .-SA1<'ETY V ALVE.-Hcnry Waterman, Hudson, N. Y. 
��:�l�l�it\i, e��, o;���;ni�t{�fl�I��:5 a��l��o�. 7.��rp�::.�)f��e �pt�crJ1d.to the sockets on pose specl1ied. Patented Nov. 15, 1853. 

1 also claim thc butter worker, H .  constructed as descrJbed. in comhina. 6(j ,662 .--BURG L AR ALAltM GUN.--.T olIn "iVilson, Anderson 1st, I claim tile pistOll. I<' • .attaohed to the W�ig!'tp:d en(l of the valve lever, tion with the Churn, A, anu rigLl or flexib1c dead eyc, G, as herein set forth Court House, S. C. �Vlt}l.�Il ,�l�C .cy�indel> G, and m�merl'ed in thu hqUl� 1Il t.he �ylinder compined, for the purpose E-peeiited. 1st I claim the arms G G when lJivoted as Rhown and when provWcd with Opel ,�tl.lb m th,e Ill,mner anu 1qr t�e purpose herem deSCrIbed. 
"6 647 'I \V A G S1 k tJ B l' Vt pinR i and m Ill, in comhmation with the RPl'j llgS 1I II,_ aU lllatle and opcrutwg 2d ,  I also �la.nn �he c<,mcentrlc !!D1 01' h�dg'e. l J, f.\nd the oyerlumging . P8:rt u , . • -"' or ' lUNGEH.- . . c :ar wea - ICr, ur mg1 on,  . substantially UK herein shown and described. of valvp, I� K ,  eunRtructerJ , combllled, and opcratlIlg III the mauner and lOr I c.lanu tbe rollcr frames, A and D, cOllRtrnetc(l and combined with each 2d, The �un �j . when HP-curcd t.o a sbnft B, in combination Wit'l the disk b, thq pl�rpoHc herem set forth. • •  other, and seeme(i to the pail, f1ub>1tau t.ially in t!,e mallncr hereln shown and and spring c"tcll e, 8ubstantinlly as set forth .  2,676.-WOOD-PLANING MACHlNE.-Joel "iVllltncy, Wlnchcst-(lescribeu and for the purpose set forth . ad , The plate �, when, secured loo�e on 1;h<: shaft R, and_ wll1�n notched ns cr, Mass. :rutente� A�ril 13 ,lS52. Extended seven years. 6U,648.-UAH. STAT�'l'TNO ApPARATUS .. -Joscph Steger, N'c,v shown and TTovlded WIth n. pin k, In combmatlOn with the pIllS I I, 011 thc 1st, I chum , ill combmatlOll with a pair of feed rolls one of which is ylelu .  Yorl� City. arms �" all lI�ade and operating snbstan.tially_ as set forth. , . , ing and the ot�ter iR not, a pair of intermediate gears,' one of which is fixed 1st, I claim t11c gcnring devicp. conSisting or the spring, P S, provided .4th , lhe �rlgger e�. when prov1ded wlth a downward prOjectIOn Il,  In com- and the ottier IS noL, suh�tallt.ial1y as anri for the purpose described. with a foot button ,  a.nd the ratchet, fl., Ansilended from said sprillg ,  snbstan- bllmtion With the plUS m, as 8ct iorth . 2d ,  I also elillm, 111 combination with a pair of feed rollers geared and tiaily in the manner al1el for the purpose I:!pecified. 5th . 1'l�e arms, q-, whBu connectecl�wlth the wires, 0, so that by pulling on <l1'ive1;1 fr?m both C?f their cnds, and the uuplicate sett3 of interniectlaLe a-ears 2d, The car star ting device eOllsisl;ing of the traction bar, T, lever. L, piv- or touclnng the WIre the arm;s, _ Gr will be moved and will serve to revolve worlnllg In and WIth them, t.he connectiuO' of said intermediate or driving oted ratchet, H� ratchet wheel, "\V, �piral spring. S. and spring, P 8, con- the gun and direct it toward the dIsturbed Wire a ;ld discharge the samc, all gears by s.ubstantla.l shafts ext�nding clear tcroRsfrom one set to the OppOSIte 2tructed and arranged sUlJstantinlly as herein �pecifled. as set forth. . . ,  set,by winch tl,lC l1iting a�d.clf1vi;n� is done at botl� ends of the rolls, and the 66,649.-CAUPET S'l'RETCHER.-W. H. Taylor, Newark, N . .T. d;:�i:.,�.alarm gnn madc an<l operatlllg .ubstantlally as hercm shown and ;::l'���fi�:J�dIllg. or stl'UllllDg at Journals or beal'lDgs avoid.d, snbstantially 1st, ( claim the combination of the floor pl1.te, A, toggle levers, B 0, and 66 663 G Eb Y C d C t 1\1' 1 2 677 B B G L G t,il block. G, willI each other, substantially as herein shown and described , .- ATE.- enezer oun!!;, am - en en er, "' Ie I. , . .- ED . OTTOM.- eorge . crard New Haven Conn . and for the purpose set forth. We claim the comhination of the uprie.ht ba.r, D, pivoted bar, T� ,  lever G, Patented March 26, 1867 " 20 , Attaching t.hc taU block. G, to the lever, C, by means of the aUjusting and pivoted bar, P, ,nth each other and wittI the g:ate, Ct substantially u,s I claim the combmaLion of the clamp bolt, D, w ith the spring- , A, and the Flcrcw, E, and nut, F, substantially at; herein shown and described and for the herein shown and described and for the purpose set torth. bar, C, construc�ed so as to operate in the numner described. -
Pl�d��;eesg��6it�\i.tion of the In ')vable lever jaws, I, with the arms or station- 66 664.-PLASTERING 1\rIACHINE.--J osiah Keene Washington, 2 ,678.-LAMP.-Tholuas S. Williams and P. S. Page, Boston, ary jaws, a', of the floor plate, A., substantially as berei,n shown and dedcrib- 'D C ' � Mass. P,�t�ntcd Mav 19, 1863. cd and for tile purpose Het forth . I cl�im the combination of a mortar box, C, with a stand of.framc ha:vj�g n �Ve claim, l�t, The ca�e or 's,ocl�et, A, in c01?Ibination with a raHroad car 4th , The comhination of tho 1 hnmb screws, J, with the movable lever jaws, adjtlstable and extension J2,"uide ways, or standards, fmb8tantlully :t1'! and 101' J._"J?P or lamp.fotlllta.m, C, �ubstant1ally il:s and for the purpose specIfied. I, and floor plate, A, substantially as herein shown and described, and tor tho the purpose he}t.ein specified . ",d, The sprmgH, �. or equivalent gUIdes or bearings, arranged between purpose set forth. 1 also claim forcln� tho follower forwllrd by the ll1ove:ment of the mortar the lamp or lamp fountain and attached to either substantiaUy as and for 
'6 '�O C .,.K D box·1tself bY lnen.ns ot 3. stationar� racl( or racks D K and a traveling the purpORe i:olet lOrth. U ,llU .- 0�fP08ITION OF "uATTERS FOR ISINFECTING AND pinlon or pinions substantially as and for the purpose's herein set I'orth. 3d, Projections, c, arranged In tile case or socket, A, snbstantially as and PREPARING FERTILIZERS.-Jolm A. Thompson, Auburn, N. Y. I also claim the extensible way standards. B V, and stationary racks, D E, for the purpose speCIfied. 1st, 1 claim the within·deseribed composition of matter. consisting of char; connected and retained in their extended pOSitions, substantially as and DESIGNS. coal cbarged with sulphurous acid.  or other disinfectIng gas, and gypsum, for the purposes herein specified. 2,694, 2,695, 2 ,696.-COOK'S STOVE.-G. VV. Ball, Cincinnati, �g:'{�:ned and prepared substantially as described and for the purposes set I also claim the combina�on of the  adjU�ta�le pOin!'i 'i,r.�0Ig3 for hdol��b� OhIO. Three patents. 2d. I al80 claim the eomblnotion of t.he ahove.deserihed compound wit" the stand in PO.l�lgndand t e casters or w ee s on W ' C 1 " move , 2,G97.-TRADE lVIAuK.-Isaac' Cook, St. Louis, Mo. nnimal or vegetable substancr,s, t o  produce a fertlllzing material, W\lether sti'�l��IZ.;;���g�'cgniblllation and armngement 01 the windlass or winding 2,698.-BuRIAL CASE OR COFFIN.-E. S. Earley, Philadel-��ti{liz1�i�����J{��ts�dition 01' common salt, wood ushes, bone dust, or other shaft, :E\ and cord, f, for the purpose of raIsing the mortar bOX, substantially phia, Pa. . 

66,651 .- W A'l'EU WHEEh-Jolm Todc1, Bellefonte, Pa. as[I::'I���ls':;�I���owel, 1,1 adjustable transversely to the machine, substan· 2,699.-LAnEL FOR BOTTJ,ES.-C. Gautier, Washington, D. C. 
I claim, In combination with a water wheel and a curb arranged concentric, tlaIlalYsoaSchlael'm'einthSee;, r�?ar��ement of the trowel , I, so "s to have a separate 2,700.-::lTOVE PLATE.-Luthcr W. Harwood (assignor to ally arollnd the outside of i t,and furnished with chutes leading to the wheel,a!.; .I1 <;? h Fuller, 1Varren & Co...) . Troy, N. Y. represented, !l  band at G, placed around the outer circumference at' the curb, movement upward in tront 01 the mortar box ln combination with t e 2,701 , 2,702.-Rn.r LOCK.-E . M. JlrIix, Westfield, N. Y. TTI'o ����l��dd�i�:\ff:�e�n? ������g�t�g. change the areas 01' the chutes or water iR;.R��pgl���l�i�::(� o�r 

c;:::e�
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66,652.-ToOL.-::ly Ivester L. Tracy (assignor to himself and machine set forth, constructed and operating as described and for the pur. , b.- ACK IECE OF A TA VE ACHINE,-Owen Redmonc1, Henry Merritt) , Cleveland. Ohio. . itl d Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim tile improved implement, herein described, as a new articlc of man· pose herem spec e . 2 ,704.-GROUP OF STATUAUY.-J olm Rogers, New York City. ufacture. 66,665.--ANCIIOR.-G. A. Lloyd , and C. A. Stewart, San 

(j6,653.-PIANo.-George Trayser, Indianapolis, Ind. w�r�i:.�ii,cili��;gs, a a, on tho flukes In c.omblnation with the stops or pro. NOTE.-FoRTY·ONE patents In the above list were procured through the 
nt1�i ��1�1�e����t\��i�� i�'a��n��[�ig; '�i��dt�ed �o�o��iC:i�t:��Je�giroQ� jewctleOnglsS'odcdla,l,olln, mtbaeklsnb!,nthkefollrutk�leesPtuorpsOt'aensdseatt Ido,r!!t?er' ent angles so that one Home office of the SCientific American Patent Agency ; exclusive of quite a casing B, substantially as set fortll. 8 mtmber obta.ined by our Wasbington Branch agenCy.-EDS. �,, ���-.�--�-�������������==����--�- ���������� 

Hudc1esfielcl, Englanc1. ) ANILINE DYES & other CHElVHCALS. \ Factory, 
Sheffield, ' " t T. & C. HALLIDAY, ) Brooklyn, E. D., 
London, , , } 152 Chambers street, New York City. � Long Island. 
Manufacture Aniline Dyes of all Shades :-Red, Purple, ViQlet, Blue, Green, Brown, Yellow, Blark,--for dyers, print .. ers etc Aniline Lakes of all shades for paper"hangings, paper stainers, lithographers, etc, li{ew n.ronzcs ot all shades �s applied to paper. straw hats, and other goods. Picric aCid, Carbqlic or Phenic 3CId, N itro BenzoIe, Mirba.ue Aniline, MethyUc spirlt, Wood naphtha, etc., etc. . . . 

'1'. & C. HOLLIDAY have hcen awarded a Bronze Medal at the Paris ExhIbitiOn for thelr goods of Ame��can manlll'acture. 4 " 

JILLSON'S PATENT ANIMAL TRAP. VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC BOOKS-Imported and I'or sale by 
C .  J .  P R I C E ,  

IMPOllb��cTtl.����Ji si�Po:��r,��d�&��:' PR· 
MECHANICS' l\iAGAZINE-Complcte set from commencement to end of Svo aeries,-from 182B to Dec .. 1859, inc. 69 vols. 8vo, half·calf, vcry neat . . �150 00 
ARMENGAUD.-Machines-Ontils et Ap-

The value ot t,�e SCIEI,TIFIC A1tfEUICAN a8 

an adverti8ing medEttrn C(lnnot be over-estinnated. 

[(s C'Vl'culation is ten times greater than that of 
any Il"jmilar 1o�lrnal now pl1.bliBhed. It goes into 
all the States and 1'c1'rltories, and is read in all 

the lYl'incipal hlYrari<,s and reaa:i7I{J rooms ot the 
flJorl.d. We imite the attention of t7w86 who 
wish to rnake tlwi)' business kno'llJn to the annexed 

rates. A blwinC88 man wants something more 

tlwn to see his at/'Ucrtiscment in a printed news
paper. lie ,Danis circulation. If it is wort71 25 [ cents per line to ad'OeJ·tise in a paper of three 

_ • ' lUO,OOO Agents wanted to sell evervwhere the cheapest 
thousand ci�'mtla(i()n, it i� worth $2.50 per l�ne and best trap ever used for catching Rats, Gophirs, SqUlr. 

pareils.-A complete collection of tbe variolls machines, tools, etc., patented witbin tbe past few years. 16 vols. 8vo,te:kt,and 8 vols.oblong folio of plates, half-morocco, extra, $250. Paris, 1866. . ,  . 7 ' .  rels, etc. One trial is snfficient to satisfy any one 01 ita to adlJeritse In one of t,/.1.1'ty thousand. superiority over all others. Price $3 per doz.; $33 per . gross. Sample trap sent by mail, postage paid, upon reo. 
T'.A'llgg OF !:,nVf�RrIgIN O .  ceiP]t of 5'b�D�E �°t.w1:�£rn&Of����$�������;�ri�:8. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Back Page, fOl' engravin[Js . • • . • • . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Pa[Je . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  40 cents a line. 
Inside Page, for e;�graving8 . . • . . 60 cents a line. 

BOOK-PURCHASING AGENCY. 

PERSONS Desiring either Newly Published Books or Volume � out of Print, on any sllbject� 
CJ.n he accommoflated at pu'hb!'.lwrs' price� bv addressing 

4 4!il WILLlAlII 'fREWIN, Box 773, NeW York. 

PATENT IIITPROVED ENDLESS Bands . and l1acll ines, wllera saw-breaking lR stopned entn·ely. They arc u::;e1nl for all outside scroll sawing, and do more work t.han three ordinary up�and-down saws, saw much smoother. take 10ss power, and save stock. �Ve also mUllufactul'P. well·c()m�tructed oval and general wood turning lathes. double adjn · table spindle boringmach1ne!1 for chal)" lounge. and furniture manufacturers ; circular-
:��lt�ao�lfl�11i;1 ���fting PUllil�iR��P&eI;;R-§ilil£:C" con-

4 5* I 1'7G anel l.7 Hester street, New York City. 

INVEN '1'0 RS w 110 desire to dispose of their PatentB cannot do hettcr than consult JAMES B. COlT 
&, CO., 208 Broadway, Directors of the Central Office, National Inventors' Exchange. Send stamp for circular. 2* 

CARD & SALLEE'S A U T O M A T I C  Clothes Line Reel. State and eounty Rights tor sale Address, with stamp. J. W. STEWART & CO .• � 3] " ;North·Wcst�rn Patent Agency," Dubuque, Iowa, 

A PRIZE :MEDAL 
01' The Paris Exbibition was awarded to 

SHAW & fJUSTICE for their 
DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 

The �reat satisfaction given by theBe Hammers where· 
�6t�i�iEdB�gT�:�r���f ��e tt�t���� !����i��Yira��: mer in use. They are made of Rizes suitable for forging Iron from 10 1110 to 74 in. square, and are employed in 
�:��i�;;���11�f���l�� �g��.�gg;:fs�!�rJ��:u;;rli�i�:� 
:�����'8�ab}�;uJii�K ' iwthfi,e n'6�r�o la��;�rlif �:��r�;��� dreps the Patentee, PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 North 5th street, Philadelphia,or 42 ClItl' st" New York. 

To CAPITALISTS-A FAIR CHANCE. 
-A useful and practical invention for Aale. Address RICHARD WILLIAMS, 

4 4-') Box 1051 Post Office, Philadelphia. 
SKELETON STRUOTL'RES : EBpeclally In their appllcatlon to the building of 
STEEL AND CAST IRON BIUD GES. By Olans Henricl , Ph.D. ,  with foldIng plates and dia-grams. 1 vol. 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . $3 00 This day published by 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, 192 BroadwaY, New York. W- Copies sent free by mall on receipt of prIce. 

C HABAT.-Batiments des Chemins de Fer. Plans, elevations, etc., of station houses, SIgnal stations, depots, and all buildings connected with railroads. 2 vols , 1'0110, hal!'-morocco, $75. PariS, 1867. 
BUILDER.--A Complete Set from commence� ment in 1843 to 1856 inc. 14 vols., roy. 8vo, hall'·roan, $100. Scarce. 
THE EXHIBITED MACHINERY OF 1862 

�r.fe ... KR���r8�0?iiot�$7�0�undred finely cngraved 
;:r Foreign Books, etc., Imported to order, weelrly, by Steamer. 4 � 

C H A P M A N ' S  AMERICAN HORSE } HOLDER. The hest paylng Invention offered to the public. ji"'or description see page 52 of this paper. ]'or fUrther particulars or for t.erri tory in any part of the United States, apply t.o W. B. ClIAPMAN & CO., 109 South Water street, Chicago, lll. 

PARTIES DESIRING MACHINERY buUt by contract, in Iron or 'Vood ,  can corresDond with t.he M.EDINA IRON WORKS, 
4 tC ]  Medina, N. Y. 

OILERS-Save your Oil.-OLMSTEAD'S Spring40p Oller, pronounced by machinists U The Best." Brass and Tin Oilers. Sold by dealers everYWhere. Fo(' samples or circulars address J. H. WHITE, Newa.rk, N. J., sole manufacturer. 
PATENTED WOOD BENDERS.-THE first of the class known as " Center benders with end pressure," forFellies,Furnitul'e,Vessel81,and Farm 1m· PI:w:rS, 122 East seco;dOs?O?n���tf.r8hl0, 

SHEET-METAL GOODS Of all Descrip-. tions made to order . Press and Drop Work in Braes, 'I'm , and steel ; Spun Work in }srass and Plated Metal ; Dies, Castings, etc. J. H. WH1'l'E, Newark, N. J .  
FOR SALE-The Exclusive State, County, Town, or Shop Rights for Treadwell's Patent Tart �utter. Cuts and forms a Tart at one Stroke. Every fam. Ily needs and will have one. Addre,. B 2'] J. H. TREADWELL, Swampscott, 1I1ass. 
STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK, CHEAPEST AND BEST. M. I. 1I1ETCALF & SON, S 4-P.] 101 Union street, Boston, Mass. 
WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere, In " business that WI I pay $5 to $�O per day j no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a :�a��:�gi�atlg�e �st��t�!.lc:'���2�6 pe�e���r��oN�tosg�� agents. Samples and circulars sent by mail for 25 cents 
4 4-D.] WHITNEY & SON, G Tremont st., Boston, Mass' 
Winans' Al1ti-Incrustation Powder,l1 Wall street, N. Y., for 12 years universally successful. 
INCRUSTATIONS AND CORROSION removed and prevented by Winans' Boller POwder N ew Yorl,. 12 years In use. Louisville Rolling Mill, Ky. says : Send 2 bbls. Boiler Powder ; you maKe no over .. clai III on its merits, etc., etc. The cost of this article is  amply repaid by saving in fuel and destrnction of the bOiler. 1* 

The Third Exhibition of New Inven tions, Works of Art, and American Mannfactures, under the direction of the 
Middlesex Mechanics' Association, will be Opened In the City_ of Lowell, Sept. 10th. 
A SPACIOUS B UILDING (with Power and Shafting) wlll be erected, connected with Hun 
�iYf�oGO:da;�s��, :��e��i��nifis��a���:e����g�s��:n;ge of the most complete and extensive Exhibitions ever held In New England. The AssocIation, desirous that the �dvantages of this Exhlbltlon shall be made universal, respectfully Invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers, and ArtIsts. to contribute specimens oC their various products for ex .. position and prpmium� 
Gold, SoIv,,', and Bronze Medals and Diplomas Will be awarded. ur Persons deslrlng more particular information will plcase address H. HOSFORD, Supt. of the EXhibition. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher alld mporter of 

S C I E N T I F I C  B O O K S , 192 Broadway, New York. JUST ISSUED-A New Edition of the General Catalogue at Foreign and American Sclen· title Books, thoroughly revised, and with addl�onal new and valuable works, np to July 1, 1867. lIT Copies sent to tiny IIddrese, post paid, on IIPpUClltlOll, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



BAIRD'S PRACTICAL TU'Ie BOOK�. AND 

L I S T  N O .  1 0. 

SCIEN-

'YA'l'SON.-ltfodcrn Practice of American 

���1�i�:ifcr� ����n:e:.gL;8�r�gn;n;����r���ig!.n;� ��� or drllls, lathe t.ools, cutte s for bor ing cylinders, and hollow work generally,with the most economical �peed of the sa.me, the results veritlcd by actual pructlCc at the la.the, the vice, and on the fioor j worktlbop manag.p• ment, economy of mannfacture, and a V'lriety of nllSceUaneous matter relating to the advancement of the mechanic's interest, both intellectuallY a.nd pecuniarIly. By Egbert P. Watson. late assOClate editor of th� Scientific dmerlcan. Illustrated by numerous engraVIngs. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 ,0 
WATSON.- The Theory and Practice of the Art ofWeavin� b 'i  Hand and Power : With calculations and tables for LilC nse of those connected wiLh thc trade. By John Watson, manufacturer and praetical machino maker. Illustrated by large drawings of the best pow 

er looms. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . �5 00 
WEAT BERL Y.-Treatise on the Art of Boiling Sugar, crY9tallizlng, lozengo making', comfits, gum good!i, and oLhor procesl::!c� lor cOJ)fectlonery, etc" in 

��i��r1��8C:;;;������, �f �a�;t��rU�i!�m��::y Ig:��:.��: tlon of raw ana refined sugar goods, as Bold by confec· Uoners and otllerH. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 00 
WILLIAMS.-On Heat and Steam : EmbraCing new views of vaporization, condensation, and expansion. TIy Charles Wye Williams, author of a trea,.tise on the combustion of coal chemically and practIcal-ly considered. 'Vlth illustrations, 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 GO 
MOLE S W O RTH' S Pocket-book of useful formulre & Memoranda for Civil & Mechanical Engineers.JUBt Ready. By Gml1ol'd L. Molesworth, me.mber (\f t-he Institution ofClvil l!:ng-inecrs, ChiefHesidcnt Engineer of the Ceylon B3.ilway. !i'rom the Tenth Lonaon Edi-tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $� 00 

CONTEN'l'S :-Clvll engineerjng- surveying, levelling, aehmg out, etc ; earthwork, brickworl{, masonrv, arches, etc. ; beams, girders, bridges, ('te. ; roofs, iloors, columns, wa.lls, etc.; railways, roaos, canaJ�, rtverB, docks, etc.; water works, sewers, gas�works, drainage, etc.; warming, ventilation, light. souild. heat, etc. l\{eelumical Engineering :-Gravity, mechanical centers and powers j mill-work ; teeth of wheels, snartmg, beIting, etc.; alloys, soldcrs, and workshop recipes ; steam· bollers and steam engines ; water-wheels. turbines, etc., and windmills ; paddle and Bcrew steamers ; miscellaneous machinery. ·'Weight.'; and Measures, English and Foreign ; logar· ithms ofnumbcrs ; triangles. trigonometry, and table:::! of sines, etc.; properties of ellipse, parabola, clrcle. etc.; IDinsuration of surfaces and solids ; tables of areas, and clrcum1'erencel'l of circles ; wmghts and propf'rties of materials ; Equares, cubes, powers, roots, and reciprocals of .umbers ; engineering memoranda and tablM ; supplement by J. '1'. Hurst, C.E., containing additional en�ineering memoranda and tables ; tables by Lewis OJrlck, C.E. 
The Publisher contldently commends tho above 38 the 

btHt pocket-book for fj�ngineers publislwd in t.his country. A circuln.l', giVing its eutire conLents (whlCh are too extended f«?r au advert.iscment) , Will be promptly sent to any one 1onval'Jing hi;; addrcss. 
w:r Tbe above, or 'lny of my books sellt by mail free of 

postage, on receipt of price. 
1fT My new CatalOgue of PractIeal and Sciontlttc BOOKS, complete to Jane 1, 1867, sent 1'roo of postage to any one favoring me with. blS addrelils. 

HEN lI Y  VAlmy HAIRD, Industrial Publisher. 
��_] ________ --=40::c6:..W=a::ln::u=t:..::..t::r.::.ee::.t::.=P=h::.:il,ca.::d:.cel::p.::hc:I'::.;'_ 
OIL ! OIL I I  OIL ! ! !  }./'or Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and 
�fJ��i��or�.:a

A
!n�'�ecI.:r�����dEg�IIl,

e
e �ff:::!i a��o�W� 

In the United States and Enrope. This Oil posse.ses qualities vitally eBSential for lubricating and burning, and lonnd In no other aU. It Is ott6red to the pr.blic upon ��lHfu�S���1�:�;8 ��Jo���h��i�t�r���i�����S: 1 t ��;�:r�� to and cheaper than any other, and the only 011 that is in 
aU cases rellable and wlll not gum. 1 he .. ScientHjc American", atter several tests,tEl'onounces it U superior 
��l;nby o:::

r
I!�:�t�:��s�RD�atg:�i�

e
v..�. ;EAg�� Nos. 61 and 63 Main Btreet, Buffalo, N. Y. 

fuB.-Reliable orders lllle4 for any part of the world. 

POHTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-bining the maximum at elliclency, duralJillty ... and economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are..widely a.nd favorably known, more than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. DescrIp-Y:'6�!uc3i"l)t�yt &nt8�1t'���nct�::.�s 1 tf 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL, Patented by Stant, Mills, and Temple, pas· SebSeS new and valuable improvements, and remedies dedefects which exist in all otner Turbine wheels. Per cent 
�0¥�!E"trfp1t�������I!�sb:d���:i 

to t'E'&E"ii·�ot1')�eoi. 
1*] Agents, 55 Liberty street, New York. 

LARGE SALE � TOOLS. 

THE W ASIIINGTON IRON WORKS, Having decided to make a speciality, to s great ex· tent, of the manufacture gf 
,\Vrigllt'" Patent Variable Ont-oft Endne, 

Wlll dispose of a portion of tbeir present stock of Toole, lJomprising a large assortment of Lathes, Planprs, Drillj.I).g Machlnes, Slotters, Shaping Machines, Universal 
Ct,IUC;"Q, ViBes, etc., also, BoUer Punclle", S ilears, a Steam RlveUD� Machine, and Miscellaneous Tools, at very low rates for casll. 
ha'l��eBt�i6:ar�I��d O:0:t��1e ��c�i�er���c:�d E8;��;��: Boilers, Saw Mills. Corn Mills, etc., etc., etc. Send for printed schedule, havmg prices attached. Address WASHlliGl'ON IRON WORKS, Newburgh, N . Y. 

New York Ollice, 57 Liberty street. Orders solicited for their lruprvved Steam Engines witb Wright's Patent Variable Cut off;  also, Portable and Sta-
��g�:,rL���1ae·��;e�:nH��e8il'1'y:,mG:a�}:r��i:�� d6��i!fn Press, Improved Corn Mills, and geueral Machinery. 3 4  �RON WORKS FOR SALE.-Machine Shop and Founderv In a New England City '01' sal£', with real estate U desired. Domg a profitable - .  usiness at special ma.nufactures, but thf proprietor is onUge4 to give it up from ill health. Address 
�J Box 1762, New Havon, Conn. 

FOR SALE-Vcry superior upright Drills , New Friction Feed, materials and workmanship firgt class. Scnd for CUt 
2 t BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 

M·· ·  ASSACHUSE'i'TS-INSTITUTE OF Technology-A Ecienttftc scho�l for the professional education of Mechanical, Civil, llnd Mining Engineers. Practical Chemists, Builders, and Architects, and for the general ed:ucarion of young men for business nre .  In� struction gIven in mathematics and the physical sciences, 
���:an1�a���J�T8 8t�d1e8�n��:�i��t���8 fo�t���;�i�� �g�. gaf:l����e�51:\i�lr�J.u���.gA��1�g��;'le������ ry of the Faculty. [20 9'·-1'1] WM. B. ROGERS, Pres't. 

L� s�?s�l!,;l';.�to��!��:s.�:.����::. �.��� Po�gs, 
l;:t:;�etJo1\Ta�lf�i:t�Itcm��lPs: 5' sizes: : : : : :  : �ii r& Stout Boller-makers' Clamps . .  _ . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 00 All with Htccl Screws, well fitted. Send for Circular 21 13*] C. W. LI<: COUNT SOUlll Norwalk, Ct. 

BU]<�RK'S WA'rCHMAN' S TIM.E DE-TECTOn.-Important for all large Corpor2.tiollS anft Manutacturing coneerns-ca:pable of c.ontrolling with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watchman or patrolman, as tbe same reaches dUt'erent sta.tions ot bIS  
beat.  tiend 101' a Circular. .T. E. B UERK, P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. N. B.--Tbls det.ector ls covered by two IT. S. patents. Parties using or sellmg these instl"uments without anthorIty from me will be dealt with according to law. 16 19' 

AGENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent Measuring Faucet. Senel for Circulars, Enterprise Ma_ llfncturing Co., of Pennsylvania, 26 6'] 120 Exchange Place Philadelphia 

ERICS80N OALORIC ENGINE8 OF GHEATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTlON.-l'en years or practical working by the thousands ot these engines in nse, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe rlOrity where less than ten horse-power is required, Por table and Stationary Steam Engmes, Grist and Saw Mills, Cottou_ Gins' Air Pumps, ShattIng, .Pulleys, Gearlll� .Pumps, and General Jobbing. Qrders promptlv inled 101 any kind oI M."hinery. J AMES A. HOBINSON . 1 tt-D] 1M Duane street, cor. Hudson, N ew York. 

MACIIINE CARD CLOTHING.SAUGENl' CAHD CLOTHING CO., Manufacturers 01 Cotton, Wool, and Flax Mft.chine Card 
�!�t�:Wo�.��!�:l. �!���J Sargent �·JO.�f;l�;:�J��eek-�E. Btrect,_"�"��_!��_. __ _ . .  _______ 2_5_?.Q� 

C ARPENTERS, BUILDERS, WAGON ) and Cabinet Makers claim that Talpey's Patent Self}1'eeding (h�Jnd or foot power) Comlnmition Saw Mill 
�:�c\�l��e ���;{ f�� j����i�i;� ci���y!�gan�rg�T��U[i:�:.croll 

WM. H. HOAG, 222 Pearl street, N. Y., 
2 4*.1 Manufacturer Wood-workin!! Machinery. 

(" HEAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-T The WaRhington Iron Works' New Steam Engine. 
with Variable Cut�otl:'. worked by the G-overnor patented by '\Vm. 'Yril:rht, Oct. 1866, i8 the most Dert'ectly simple and economical Engine yet introduced, saving 50 PCI' cent in fue.l. This engine takes the lead 01 all others, and is baing put in in diifl',l'ent pg,rts of New England, this city, llhiladelphia. and In the l?rincipal mannt'acturiug districts of tlle country. }'or int'ormatlOll RddresH WASHINGTON IRON WOHKS, NewburglJ, N .  Y., 

N�� ¥E;fr ��t��e C���1a�: s��� �o:::'�:�:' 51 Lib�rtr28t., 

B R A U N ' S  B A S K E T  F U R N A C E  G R A T E  

For Burning Pea anti Dust Coal, and other fine material lllustrated In Scientific American, issue at 1I1ay 25, 1S67. 

THE SMOKELESS FURNACE , For Burning Bituminous Coal W1thOllt smoke. Illustrated tn the American Journal of Mining, issue of Mt\y 25, 18G7. 

THE REFLECTING ARCH WARM-AIR 
FURNACE , 

I?or Hurnlng Pea and Nut Coal. Illustrated In the Ameri· can Artizan, issue of Jun6.12, 1867. 
OfT.�Th�a;��\B S�G:l��eFa:ron���3��,�.C�� �g_ �8i Jfi�J;�t� New York, wbo are ready to negotiate with responslble parties, on favorable terms, 101' the introductiou of said furnaces in the various States. Address WILLIAM ENNIS, PreSident, or J. W. COLI<:, Secretary, No. 205 Broadway, New York. 1 cutoowJ . 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, BRASS AND COPPBR WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, ETC.,  Manufactured by the 
THm,[AS :NIANUFACT URING CO., Thomaston, Conn. 

F�g���is��l"a':,tA��i:fs�:t��icular sizes and widths tor l�r 

AMES' Celebrated Portable and Stationary 
� 'l' E A M E N G I N E S ,  

All Sizes, �t/ig"PfT��N'il �1\M�·n!�'ii.n Write for Circular. l2 13'] H. M. AMES; Osw:ego, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURERS PARTICUL A.RL Y Observe !l1ustration of Bag Tie m No. S of tbis pa· pel', to be sold or manufactured on royalty_ Samples mailed on receipt 01' 200. Investbrate without hesitation. 
S 4*] D. B. BAKER, Hollersvilie, OJio. 

To MACHINISTS AND WOHKERS OF IHON AND STEEL. Having discovered a process for hardQnlng wrought, cast, and malleable iron as hard as steel. All kinds or cutting tools hardened wittl this process will do 1:30 per cent more work than when lHtrdened in the ol'dinary way, and will restore steel in the hardening when it has been overheated. It raises no scale it:t hardening, and IS easily used. On receipt of 25 cents, WIll send to any address 8. box of the preparation, with directions for use. Address JOHN BUSSELL. 1 4'] Sing SIDg, N. y. 

A L. MAXWELL, Howe Truss Bridge 
e Builder; Macon, Ga. 26·7-" 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER WANTED.-Good Companies to manufac- Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from ture Four new inventions on royalty. Address, JOHN H. BARRINGEH, Jr., Hillsboro, Mont. co., 111. 3-4* DESTKUC'.l'IVE EXPLOSION. WANTED .-A thorough and competent Sale�man, t.o travel and sohcit orders for Leather n'oq,lting. Must bt\ well acqnainted with all kinds of machin-
ery. .�.<ldre.s, Box 3,511, N. Y. P. O. 3-2·' 

WANTED.-�om(J Parent of merit, to sen 
tbe rights on comn1�S�iOll. Addrc�1 '1'. G. PACKER 

� 2* :Itlex!co, N. � 

Twenty thousand horse-power have been made and put 
tgc���:f��O�e�!�i:t. thi�:������i�ri�a:�'i��Pa�B c�:st���� apply to the Harrison BoHer Works, Philadelpbia, Pa., or to J. B.  HYDE, Agent, 

25 tf ] Offices D and 10, No. liD Broadway, N. Y. 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO . Excln.ive Manufacturers at 
C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  Also, a coruplet. assortment or 
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("'iAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad- ! IMPORTANT. 

j vice and instruetions address MUNN & CO., 37 ParR MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all klllds at Irr'g' 
!��'ri�:: a!gr�oi��g�'¥�f��ts. Y��v��ttt!�dnV:te�t� ��l'a�n£ ��i��it;����:, ���p��!b1et�g �����t��\� quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN ,3 Q, year\ all br.anc�es of wood-working. Our improved guards 
30,000 PateIlt ca.ses have been prepared by M. & Co. make It safe to operate. Combination collars for cutteH saving 100 per cent, and feed table and connection, tor waved moldings ana planing, place it above all others. E vidence of the superiority of these machines is the large numbers we sell, in the different states, and. partits laymg aside others and purchasing ours, tor cutting ana MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPEBIMENT-
. AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent Oittce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., N oo, 

528, 5aO, ar..r-l 532 'Water stree.t, near Jeiferson. Refer to 
SOl"""lFlO A>JERlC_>.N Ollice. 1 tf 

JUST P UBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S .. and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upou Me. 
g�as:Ct;afe�fd��w:,n_�Ure��n:ln;;r���W�:ns foorn��r��\��t 
����rJafb�0;����t�1ll�fth IJ�sg;ftt���s; ��et��I�J:�S�� Steam .Enginc, with engraving and description ; How to Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; Hints upon the Value at Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms [or Assignments ;  Information upon the Hights of' IDvento�s, Assignees and Joint Owners ; InstructIons as to Inter1erences, HmssuesJ Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety of'use-
!�le��lhl���ej��t�, ��f:��l��t&�t����es�ea'riJ������li�s��� 
i;°�gnts�081d3:�8f?�litl�� &odb�:J���lk :�� �N :y�ce ouly 

FAY'8 PATENT WATER-PROOF R00f-in� Paper, etc. 11'01' Circular and J'rice List, and terms of State Hights, address C. J. FAY, 1 11*] Second and Vine streets, camden, N. J. 
STEAM. EN GINES-OF ANY POWER desired for manu1actorles, of superior construction, W1th patent t'rictlOnlcss slIde valve and variable expan sion. Address M. & '1'. SAULT, New Haven, 1)01l1l. 3 tf 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES OF mON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY. GOULD M AUH INE CO., Newark, N. J., 
1 tf aud No. 102 Liberty Btreet, New YOJ·k. 

MERRIMAN'S PATENT BOLT CUT-TEI�Unrivaled by any; cuts V, bali V. sqnare, or ruund threads, or wood screws at one cut, with three dies mstautlv adjustable to the sHghtest variation, ana opening to release the bolt. The dies are inserted or withdrawn without turning a nut or screw. Foreign patents for sale. Circulars sent hy the lllanufacturers, 1 4'] H. B. BHOW N & CO., New Haven, Conn. 

�200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE 
� with Ol1r IMPHOVED STENCIL DIES, 
oy Ladlcl'! and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue containin!! Hu.mplt�s and Pr�ces. Address 

1 tf-l(.] S. M. �PENUEH & CO., BrattlebGro. Vt. WA'rER WHEELS.-The Hclical Jonval Turbine Is manufactured by 
I til J. ]<;. STEVJ<;NSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING . and Analytical Chemist, No. :.16 l'me Slref'I" N ew 
.'i' ork. Assays and Analyscs of all kluds. Ad.Vice, l.nstl'Uc-
MOn. i\cports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

AIR SPRING FOItGlTI IIAMMEHS ARE 
made by CllAS. MEHIULL & SONS, M6 Grand 8Lrcet , New York. 'l'hey will {io more and better work, with less power and :tcprurs, than any other Hamnier. Bend for a circular. 1 tf 

ROLLING �ULL ENGINES-WITH Sault's patont Frictionless SUde Valve, link mollon reverse gear, shafting, hangers, mi l l gear, etc. Address 
1 7* tI j  M. & T. SAULl', New Haven, Conn. THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, Manutacture<i by the SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 

J OHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B SCHENCK, Treas. 1 tl 

GRO VER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE. MlUM ELASTIC Stlt�h Sewing Machines, '95 BroadwaY, N. Y. 1 tt 

P ORTABLE AND S'l'A'rIONARY Stcam Engines and BaUers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work, lJotton G m s  and Cotton Gin Materi9.ls, mllnuf'll,ctured bv tlle ALB.b.InSON & DOlIGLASS MACHIN.l1: CO., New London, Con n. 1 tt 

PATENT SHINGLE , STAVE, AND Harrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle Mills, Head
lUg Mills Stave Cutters, �tave JOinters, Shingle and Heading JOinters, neadln� Rouhder. and Planers, Equal· izing and Cut·oll Saws. i:iend for lllustrated LiSt. FULLER & FORD, 

1 tl-C.J 282 and 28i Madlson street, Chicago, III STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & Co.'s celebrated first-class stationary , portable and hoisting engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
WI Liberty street, New York. 8 tf 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM FItters' Brass Work, alj,d.re.s 
F. LUNKENHEIMER, 

10 26*] CinOlDnat1 Brass Work!!. 
NITRO-GLYCERIN.-UNITED STATE" BLASTING OlL CO.-We are 
llOW prepared to :fill all orders for Nltro·Glycerin, Bnd re:,;\pectiully invite the attention 01" Contractors, Miners and \luarrymen to the immense economy 1u the use of the same. Address order! to 

1 28'] JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 32 Pine street, N ew York 
LATHE CHUCKS - HOHTON'S PAT-ENT-t'rom 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer'S addressl 
bt. HORTON & SON , Windsor LOCKS, Conn. 1 � ... 

ANDREWS'S lUNES, etc. PATENT P U MPS, EN-
UJ£Nl'RiF·UGAL PUMPS, flom 90 (lal •• to 40,006 (lals. pel' mmute, capacIty. OSCLLLATING J!:NGlNES (Double and Slngle) , from 2 to 25U horse-power. TUBULAR B01LERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, con· sume all smoke. STEAM HOlSTERS to raise tram X to 6 tuns. POllTABLE ENGINES, 2 to 20 horse-power. These machines are all firBt�clasli, and are unsurpassed for compaotness, SImpliCity, durability, and economy 01 working. l!'or aescrlptive pamphlets and price list ad

dreos the m&nutactureu, W. D. ANDHBWS & BRO., 
1 tf No. 414 W�ter street N. Y 

1\,'- A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 1."J. CLUT"H]<;i3, tor .tarting Machinery, especially Heavy Mactllnery, without Hudden ehoek or jar, a.re man-Ulactured by VOLNEY W. MA�ON, 
1 tr ] 1'roVidence, 1I. 1. 

R BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STR.ll;ET, WOHCESTER, MASS • •  l:4anufacturers of Woodworth's, lJanielrs, and Gray & Wood's Planers, Sash Molding, 'fenon1ng, MortiSing, Upright and VertIcal Shaping, Boring Mactllncs, Scro1l 8a.ws, and a variety OJ other Machines and articles 1<>r working 

wood. Send for our Illustrated Catalo2ue. 1 25* 

shw�nlei�:et���a: i��m�'a��Pa����i-se\�l'rmglng on some one or more 01 our nine patents In this machine. We cautIon the public from purchasing such. All commuDlcatiolls must be addressed " Combination Molding and Planing .M achine Company, Post-office Box 
8230, New York. All our machines are tested before d£.livery, and warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents soliCited. [1 t! 
RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., ManutaCl.urer,� and Dealers in DANIEI,S'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, Boring, Matching, Molding, Mortisin,g and 'l'enonlng Ma.chines. Scroll, Cut-oft, nn(t Slitting Saws, Saw Mills, Saw Arbor8, Spoke and \Yood-turning Lat.hes, and other woodW'0rklllg' M.achmery. 'Varehouse, 107 Liberty street, New York. ManufacLOry, 'Vorc6ster, Mass. 3 tr 
WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-CIALTY -From new patterns of the most ap· proved style and workmanship. Wood�working Machine
'Vgr���r:�:�ia��s. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union streot. 

2 tf WITHERBY, UUGG & mCHARDSON. 
PATENTEES 'rAKE NOTICE. . Daving made large additions to anI' works, we Cl'ln aad one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The machines must be strictly first cluss, and well protected. BLY.l\1YEH, DAY & eo., Mauufhctl'lrGrB of Agricultural Machines and Tool. Mansfield, Ollio. 1 If 

MALLli::ABLE IlWN CASTINGS 
(!)f every description made to order. Address 

H 20'] OLNIlAUS" N & CHAWFOIW, Pittsburgh, Pa 
PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-ING PHESSES, the best in market, manufactured by 
.N. C. t:-�TILjj;;::! &. CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and St.mpln� mes made to order. Send for CIrculars. II tf 

FO R  FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITli Patent Salt-oiling Boxes and adjusta.ble llangers, also Jhill Work and special mnchinery, atldreSH 
_ 1 tf ] HlJLLAHD & l'�HSONS, Hartford, Conn. WOOD & l\IANN S'rEAM ENGINE 

cOo'S CELEBRATED POUTA13LE AND STl..TWO/ARY STEAM ENGINES AND HOlLERS, frout , to t!5 horse·power. AlBa, POHTAllLF SAW MIl.LB. We have the oldest, largest, a.nd Illost complete work� in the United S�ates, devoted exclusively to the manuM rRctnre of Portable Engmes anti Haw Mills, which, for 811uplicity, compactncBs, 1J0wer, and economy of fuel, are concede� by experts to he superior to any ever oftered to the public. The great amount of boilf�r room;. fire surfa.ce, and cyUnder area, wbiCh we ' give to the ra.ted horse-power make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest In nse ; and they are add.pted to every purpose where power 
r Is reqUlred. All Slzes constantly on ha.nd, or furnished on sho:tt nOtice. Dcsc,rlptlve Circulars, with prICe list, sent on am:jll catIon. WOOD & MAl<N S'l'.KAM ENGINE CO. Utlca , N. Y. Branch olllce 96 Malden Lane 1, . Y. Clty. 

1 6' WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-lUNUFAC· turers at Machlnists' Tools and Naysmyth Ham. mers, Lathes from 4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 inches swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 feet long. Upright Drills. Milling and llldex Milling Ma. chines. Prattle or ]<;dging Machines. Gun Harrel Machines Shalting, Mill Gearing, Pulleys &nd Haugers, with -Patent Self·olllng Hoxes. Works, Junction Shop, Worcester, Mas8. Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 3 tt PRESSURE BLOWEHS-Equal in Force to l'Iston Blowers, and a perfect suostltute for both 1" an and Pistons-running more easily tban either. Adapted for Blast, and Cupola, ana Heating Pnrpofies, Forges, r�:����i�:: :aC::���i X��il$�1°t�' $i�500�tcAlt��;�� :;;��: cular B. �'. STURTBVAN'1', 1 tf J 72 Sudbury- streot, Boston, Mass. TAYLOR BROTHEItS & CO .'S BEI:lT Y-ORKSllIRE IRON.-This Iron is of " Supari, r �aal1ty or locomotive and gun parta,cotton and ether roh -winery, and it; capable of �ecervlng th@ highest finish. A good assortment of bars m stock and for sale by JOHN 
ll. 'l'AFT, sole agent for the United States snd Canadai:) NO. 1M Batterymarch-st., Bost,on� 1 14*-R. 

IHON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, . DrIlls, and other :Machinists' Tools, 01' Superior Qua · Ity , on hand and finishing. }I'or Sale Low. }'or Descrip tlOn and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANUFAC'l'U�-ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 1 t 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., Flower street, H.art1'ord, Conn., Manufacturers ot Engine Lathes, (15) fifteen Inches to (8) 

r!�f�:d::v���;o1�'ri;rl��:���e�We��!�a�h���:r �oa�fJ:e� 
ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with Slate'. Pat· ent Taper Attachment, conaeded by all who ha.ve used It 
:�t:::���t.;i,r::graafo� :�81�J��!��I�t:uction and al-

}'or a circular and DrICa list address as al)ove. S 26* 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-Established 1834. 
GEO. S. LINUOLN & CO., Iron Founders and 1tianufacturers of Machinists' 'rools 54 to 60 Arch street, Hartford, Conn. 

We are prepared to furnish first-class MaChinists' Tool. on ahort nottce. Samples may be seen in our Wareroom. 
�{jrL'Ey�'6'Eu���t���\I;solb����h��� !i��ent FRWV?rN THE Celebrated Thomas Engine Lathes are sold by JAMES JENKS, DetrOit, Mich . 1 0* 

To MANUF ACTURERS.-The under· dersigned desires to enter into an agreement with some competent, responsible party, for the manufacture of his Patent Artitlcial Leg, or wIU sell the entire right if desired. }I'or further Darticulal's addrefs 1 4* T. E. M .  WHiTE, New Bedford, Mase. 

�ad:' bem neuC!! \l3l1tmMSjefct\� ber .'Scrcinintctt 
�taaten, fonnen IDeutfu)C,  [o\lJie lBiirqer aUer 5;liin. 
Dcr, mit einer cin3igctt lllu0nafllllC, l13atmtc 311 bcu
[elven lBebiugungclt cdaltnen, IlJie )Silrger ber met. 
I1ataatelt. 

tErllinbigultgel1 iilJcr bie, 3ur (;S; rlangung IJoft 
\l3atentett notl)igcll l1au)rittc, fB!11tCll ill bctttfu)cr 
��rad)e [d)rijtlid) an unll !]criu)tet tlJcrben 1mb tEr
!inber, tlJcld)c �erjBnliu) nad) IIlljm� Dffice fommeu 
Il>,:tbctt bon IDeut[U)Cl1 �rom�t veblellt tlJerben. C B. ROGERS & CO., :Manufacturers of 

• the most Imvroved Wood-working Machinery, 
Planers and Matchers, :Molding, Morticing, 'l'e�ont.ng!and 
Hesa wing Machines,etcnBoar4man's Patent HI md E,tMoples, S , ates and Machinists' TooJs. 'Vareroom lOU Liberty st., .New. York. Manuft\l:.tol'Y,-, N�o:.:.l"w"-"le".:l:>, ,.::C::t::.. _____ _ MEOHANIOS' 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man-
�rOOLS. utacturing purpose •. Platinum Scrap and Ore Pur-chased. H. M. RAYNOR, Ollice 748 HroadwaY, N. Y. 3 5* �ic :¥1atflltgtrf�f \lfr Umilligtm Shlatm, 

llevft DC!! mege1ll 1mb hr (\lc[cf)iift�orb111m!J bet 
1¥atentoffice, unb IJ(nleitultgclt filt bie Gl'rfinbcr 11m 
flU) lj3ateltte 3ll fiu)em, filib in lBndHJormat bOll 
nll(l ill b e u t f d) e r 0 � r a d) e l)erau(lgegevell, 
unb tlJerbell !J r 11 t i (\ an aUe berjanbt, l1Jelu)e barum 
milnblid) ober fd)riftlicI) clnfoml11Cl1. 

THE 20TH ANN�t�e EXHIBITION 

�l A R Y L A N D  I N S T I T U T E  
FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS. Will be opened in the spaclous Hall or the InstItute, In Daltimore, on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15, 1867. 

For particulars, address the undersi/l:nedi or JOSEPH 
GiBSON. Actuary. [2 141 J. H. TUCKE �, Ch. Com. 

SETS VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. }�ntir'c Bets, volumes and ' numbers of SOI1tNTIFIO 
A><RR:C.U! (Old and New Series) can he Sl!l,plled byad· dressing A. B. C" BOli: No. 718, OlU"e ot lilUNN " CO., New 
),ork. 

Framing Chisels, Socket Firmer Chisels and Gouges, Socket Par· jng' 'chisels; Drawing Knives, Screwdrivers Augers and Bits, 
�r�fe:,orv��:,>:inel1f:��hi��� Gouges, Hollow Augers, Cork� screws, etc. 'Varehouse, 70 Deekman street. New York. 23 tf 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-
F'or Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, 

etc., and all other kinds Of Wood·WgrklnlLlilachlnerJ;. for 
Hole by S. C. BILLS,12 l'latHtreet, New York. HI b 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-way, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewinl( Machine and But-tonhole do. it 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-Avis Important. Les inventeurs non ram!1lers avec 
����nJi��sA��:���o;: �;;i 1;:!e�fsr��e:;e�ru�o���3a���: 
ser dans leur langue natale. �nvoyez nous un desBin et uno descrIption concise pour notro exs.men. 'l'ontes communications serone reQus en confl dp:nce. 

MUNN & CO •• Sclentlde Amerloall Ofl1ce, No. S'i l'alll; nOW, New,York. 

iD1all abrejfire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Farls Row, New York, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



64 LJULY 27, 1867· 
Improvement o C  Cuttlna- Nippers. bringing the twa handles together, an immense leverage is 

brought to bear upon the movable cutter, while a spring 
seated under it raises the cutting edge when the pressure 
is removed. An adjustable screw, passing through the lower 
jaws and coming in contact with the inside of the upper jaw 
when closed, prevents the edges from coming into injuri. 

portion, if injured, may be readily replaced by a duplicate. 
The patent for the United States was obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, May 14, 1867, and 
foreign patents are now pending through the same agency. 
Further information may be obtained by application to Hall 
& 'Gifford, 187 Bowery, or at the office of the European 
Company, 85 South street, New York City. 

The ordinary wire cutters, or cutting nippers, have no de
vice to prevent the edges of the jaws from bearing powerfully 
one upon the other, and thus becoming speedily dulled or 
broken, which once being the case there is no remedy but to 
procure a new pair. 

The one represented in the 
engraving differs essentially 
from others in these points, 
and also in the fact that it 
acts with a much more pow
erful leverage. Its construc
tion and mode of operation 
are apparent from an exami
nation of the engraving. The 
cutting portion of the sta
tionary jaw is capable of 
being removed and ground 
when dull, being secured by 
a screw passing through the 
stock and secured in the cut
ter, and being also seated at 
its inner edge in that portion 
of the stock that forms a 
fulcrum for the movable jaw, 
which does not, as is usual, 
extend to the hand end to 
form one of the levers, but 
ends a short distance back 
from its fulcrum in a rule 
joint, on its underside, which 

HALL'S IMPROVED CUTTING NIPPERS. 

4 _ .  
CURIOSITIES OF IRON. 

In some marked respects iron differs from all other metals. 
If it was as scarce as gold and silver there is no doubt it 
would be deemed much more valuable than either, not only 
for its usefulness but because of its singular qualities. While 
gold, sIlver, copper, and other metals are softened by heating 
and sudden immersion in cold water, the effect of this process 
on iron is directly the reverse. Although its grain is coarse 
compared with that of the metals just mentioned, it will re 
ceive and retain a fine edge impossible to be induced upon 
them. It can De changed from a brittle, impure mass with
out tenacity, to a substance so tough, ductile, malleable, and 
elastic as to be quite unapproachable in these respects ; or it 
can be made into steel as brittle as glass while as elastic as it 
is possible to conceive of any metallic substance. 

engages with the handle proper, pivoted close to its inner 

I 

ous contact. The jaws are made of the best cast steel and 
end. tempered so as to cut pianoforte wire without showing a 

It will be understood that by depressing the outer lever, or mark. All the parts are manufactured by gages, so that any 

While cast iron is one of the most brittle substances known, 
yet the manipulations of the puddler, aided by fire and oxygen, 
readily change it to the toughest and most fibrous material. 
Yet even as cast iron it possesses much elasticity. A large 
steam cylinder if allowed to rest upon its side will sink by its 
own weight, so that if five or six feet in diameter it will be 
depressed from top to bottom of its diameter over an inch. 
Wire drawn from iron is worked just as wax would be by 
the moving of the outside particles over the inner as it passes 
through the dies ; yet this process makes it almost as hard 
and compact as steel. 

ATENTS 
T h e  I<'il'st Inq uil'Y that presents uselt to one who has made any improvement or discove� is : " Can I obtain a Patent? "  AP08-
itive answer can only be 
��!pR,�e pri��n��fIO� for a Patent to the Com· missioner of Patents. An application consists 

Petition, Oath, and fnll speclfica?fo�. M���o��a:ci�f:i rules and formalities must also be observed. The efforts of" the inventor to do all this business himself are 
�f�ift�lZnri��i�;,S�;C�S8us�{rerg�a�e��O�e�k �h�a;iKe�f 
persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper adir��ea���1i�:�'g:i�fied are honorable men, the inven-tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
�Mt��e t�rn!u:.Yf���m�;c�oE�o�:�Afnr��e�:��ct a;:� riJl:hts. Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the pnbllca. tion of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively engaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty �:��iiii��i�� N:�;�;d t?6e:e�t'g��on�;;�is��� �g�� than one third of all patents granted are abtalned by this firm. Those who have made Inventions and desire to consnlt ;d!�::h:: �������,i�r�t� t�&�:,oor 'foe :::I�ebt1t��E� letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
���o;;o'cIg�;:,c�c�������!i�Y:S��{����n�n� d����;ti�� of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
f;��r�n�:r.e. Write plainly, do not use pencH nor pale 

AlI business committed to onr care, and all consult ... 

�::,�, ��}ftl�'l:.:��!r�'to:;��� 'i'df:.ential. Ad-

tll�f a��deJ S\.�lt��}�r�?s"':-d ��:�;�r �hf�b�'i:i��ir£l� menslons,-smaller,lfposslble. Send the model by express, pre-paid, addressea to Munn & Co., 87 Park Row, N. Y., together with a description of its operation and merit!!! . On receipt thereof we will examine the invention careful
�b:�te.adv1se the party as to Its patentab1llty, free of 

The model shonld be neatly made of atlr suitable mate· 
�3�sT�����r ������:v�iAtgro:�o�taebe :':.t�:,::�l�r �:l�t 
�e�f�%�� s!!�not��r i�:c�lri�, ;���i������ �g&�(:f the whole machine w1ll not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show, With clearness, the nature and oJ.>eration of the improvement. 

}.! ew mediClnes or medical compounds, and useful mix� hues of aU kinds, are patentable. When the invention consists of a medicine or compeund, or a new article of' manufa.cture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be turnlshea, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor· tions. mode of preparation, uses. and ments. 
p9:t!::tre d1:ro���1����h;��nPa���� o�'a'av�i':�� GREAT ll.A.51TE, without a moment's less of time they have only to write or telegraph us specially to that effect, and we will make specia exertlOns lor them. We can prepare and mail the necessary papers at less than an hour's notice. if required. 
pr�re�ti����;;",i\s �",.��1'c�Fi;;�s n:eM'f���r��:el��;gtr�� 
�t���I��ls ��tftl:J1�r o:x���:��:lo�Ss�rijy:e�tt'e�ra f�!: veat has been filed, the Patent Ofilce will not Issue a patent for the same invention to anK other person, without 
�r,,�ITsnt�:�"t�o fif��nC:;��t�fc.it.oOnl����n :i£���d lhb� veat, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and con· clse descri:ption ot the invention, so far as it has been completed,.llustrated by drawings wheu the object admits. In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send us & letter contalning a sketch of the Inven� with .. de
il'a�Ktli'gw�'k�¥!. own words. Address M & CO� :r. 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat runs one yea.r, and can be renewed on payment of *1-6 a year for as long a period as desired. 
For Instructions concerning Foreign Pa.tents, Reissues, 

��!��e::�t��'eH���en�n Jrii���fh�a�:�!�t Rl!�s����� our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on application. Thos" who receive more than one copy thereof will oba4ge by presenting them to their friends. 
Address all communications to 

lJIUNN & CO •• 
No. 37 Park Row, New York Clty. 

Ofilce In Washlllgton, Cor. F and 7th streets. 
Patents are Gl'anted for Seventeen Veal's, 

the following beIng a schednle of fees :-On filln{l" each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On fillnl!: each application for a Patent, except for a de.lfrn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "115 8� ���e�f ;���:-!ri��r�:e�t�¥-�ateniB: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � On sppllcatlon for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "
1
;0 8� fiti���tj�6iii�t:�����::::::::::::: ::"::: :::: ::: :::: ::$� On fillng application for Design (three and a half 

On IlfJ':.'":),,:ppiieatioii for Design· (Seven· years) : : : : : : : : :  :Ilg 
o¥:.!�dit�EEl���l:i�l�l'.�:si¥�s���::.al���:�iie:';ia:,sg taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the fol101J!ing terms :
&venty-jive cents a line, each insertion, for solid 
matter >, one dollar a line for space occupied by 
engravings. 

BRONSON'Sl 

DRAWING PROTRACTOR, 
T & BEVEL SQUARE. 

This Instrument is made of German S1lver, In two size§, and can be 
r:�:

e
go�f�I':.:li��fi.��'T:?�rmig��I�'i."d prices, address A. BRONSON, 4 los] 127 Elm street, New York. pLATINA POINTS,

nect!0��rer���\����lo"�r"c3�'\,":a1��n�:���'lt�l�:d 11�i sent free on applicatIon. WH. Y. MOALLISTER, 2 4'os] 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

LINDSAY'S Patent SCREW WRENCH. -THREE TI¥B;" THE STRENGTH WITHOU7 ADDITIONAL II'"IGHT.-Call at the nearest Hard w�f��tg:]
e and 100�W��£ s.tnf�b�l�,l��� York. 

518.00 A DA Y.-Agents wanted, male and female, to 1ntroduce a new article of household ntlllty. Only Five 
�?¥fE�'il'�M�b�

e
lu�b�; cr.�r:I�:A�r8Iif;�· t�'!;s<;'��' 

TU RB I N E  WATER W H E E LS. 

4 tt-H] 

and PuI· all kinds on Mechani· cal Prlnclples,under my personal supervision, having had long experience. Circu· lars sent free. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 
No. 96 LffiERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

ENGINEERS' TRANSITS,-
RAILROAD TRANSITS, ENGINEERS' LEVELS, SURVEYORS' COMPASSES, Tripods, SnrveyiDg Chains, Chesterman's Metallic and Steel Tape Measures, Slepe Levels, Lockes' Hand LeTels, etc., etc. Swiss Instruments, MathematIcal Instruments, 

P�:�����rr:��sb;t�;.rlt�n aM;���e,��d llInstrated Ca1a-
WH. Y. MoALLISTER, 2 4'os] 728 Chestnu� street. Philadelphla,!>a. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition and sale of American Patents and Mannfactures. 
BLANCHARD & McKEAN, 

No. S Rue Bcrthe, Paris, France, 
i!il�:tig�gff�:���V.r o�nlnl':rl:f.tlln;�n:J�b��IJ'����: 
S'��:1�s�U3b'1flR:8.Jrres�ogs�� sOllcl£�dA. MoKEAN. 
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EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saw. cnt More and Better Lnmber in the same time, and wIth Less Power, than lIny other Saw In the world 

with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep In order, and never Wear Smaller. Also 
EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

For Spreading the Points of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptive Pamphlet, with Price List. 
AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

� Jacob street. near Ferry street. New York. 1 t1 
COJ�LINS & C O . ' S  NEW PATENT 

S C R E W W R E N C H .  
THE STRONGEST AND MOST DURABLE WRENCH EVER MADE. 

An ConBllmers have notlr-ed that their wrenches first fail by reason of the forcing back 01 the handle. and by the WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per S)lrinl!:lng I)f th e bar. Our Improvement remedies both these defects, the bars IJemg finished wider than any other 
month, everywhere, male and female, to intro. ; wrench In market and the handle cannot be displaced. as all strain on it is prevented by the screw thimble, D, (Bee 

duce thronghout the United States, the GENUINE IM- cut.) Already adopted as the best by the prIncipal railroads and machIne shoos. and for sale by Hardware oealers 
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA. generally. Address COLLINS & CO., 212 Water street, New York. 
CHINE. This machine wlll stltch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid, and embroider In a most superior manner. maybe justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where if.� °f�� :�� ���bi:i:rt���e!mr :e�e�:tr!���l:"��� S C·I e nt'f' c Am e ·C 1 the Inventor may learn what has been done before him in 
1?'l;\'�;\l�\:?�c���rt����,tl"E��':-� s���8U��tcltc:.a��B c�t� I I n a 1 .  the same field which he Is explorIng, and wbere he may 

d till h I th t b II d t ·th t t rI bring to the world a knowledge of hIs own achlevements_ 
i';;� {re �a� ca�en�:��gm �f5u t; $�&\'�e�:"o��b. a'i,"<t e'i!: The contributors to the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN are 
�::'£:'mo:d:' c1:rJ'.!���I�'Mjg�Jf�I'lS'J.:vb��;�J::'n�:"6'ti\�� 4000 Book Palles It Year among the most eminent scientific and practical men of 
paClmAU •. nTgIoOffNw·-oDrtOhlneosts cbaesl�llo��o ucPP:esb, yn�dtherertt!'easratmleeS the times. "" h THE Mechanics, Inventors, Eng1neers, Chemists, Manufac· 
;:�ilg';l �1.�'i;'"l'�:Ohi��r��n�f�g�lea�nuine an� ��:!IY BEST NEWSP APEB tnrers, Agriculturists, and people In every profession of 

IN THE WORLD. 

This paper di�ers materially from other publicationS 
being an llInstrated Periodical, devoted to the promnl
gatlon of Information relatIng to the varlons Mechalllcal, 
and Chemical Arts, Photography, Manufactures, Agricul. 
ture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 
Every number of the SOXENTIFIC AMERIOAN contains 

sixteen large pages of reading matter, abundantly illus
trated. 

All the most valuable discoveries are delineated and 
desCribed In Its issues ; 80 tbat. as respects Inventlons, lt 

life, w!ll find the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
valne In their respective callings. Its connsels and sng· 
gestions will save them hundreds of dollars annually, be· 
sides affording them a condnual source of knowledge, the 
valne of which Is bevond pecunIary estimate. 
An oIDcial list of all Patents granted, together with the 

claims thereof, ls pnbllshed weekly. 
The form of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN Is adapted for 

binding and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
a .splendid volume of nearly one thousand quarto pages, 
equivalent to nearly four thousand ordinary book pages. 
Pnblished Weekly, $3 a year, $1,50 half year. 10 copies 

for 1 year, $25. Specimen copIes sent grat18. Address 
lJIUNN &; CO •• 

No. 37 Park How. New York 
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